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Heroes or Peace,
. nr j . tuaoar  baust.  . . j  _ i(| ,

r n m  ora aung and poonv* writtoo, , ,, , .
Kulogltlng scenta of war; .

8*1 to* Aral o'er d rali of c*m*ge,
Which ladeneth the Amend car.'

Wreath* are w o rn  by fair maidens hi 
For the brow of the loved hefOt ' m ' *t »I jy 

Whoso bloodstained baud* oft here stricken . I 
Low in death the battle fool ■ * »,„« ,-n i

11
Judging b j  the Exaltation 

ITer bestowed on warrior fund,1 
One would scarce expect attention 

Paid to deeds of peaceful mien.

But I  would learn from peaceful heroes .
Uaeful loaaons, of a  life .« m i,

8pent In winning brighter laurels 
Than o'er sprung from bloody strife, . .

Oh. *♦»* to me joyml quiet - .''v  ni 
Which ever thrills the uoble heart'

Of him who toils for fragrant bloasoma ,i j*. 
Kvor-epringing from the mart

*£j . . >>d . • ; i -1
Of nnselllsh deeds o f grandeur,

Only grown In peaceful soil;
Whero sweet frnltsge pays the Tabater 

For erEry sweabdrop—all his toll l '. '11' 1"

ilf V

"4
InRichly pays, alone In dew dropa

From angelic founts of love— ■ _ ,) t  j>M,, (| f
Which nestlo in the soul’s  yonng flower buds,, 

^Vhence beauties wfll unfold, above I ^

Repays, In an unsullied Mol fhlth, 1«*■ i'»» «* 
' That the aroma of each act, ' - bn* 
Tho' nearly powerless here, In egrth lifdt I w i  

i WUI, in heavenly life, attract ; .  u i <uri

To It* fragrance and Its merits,
A knowledge of Its sacred worib,, 

Where Is born Its radiant glory— 
Haste to me—oh, brilliant birth I

fit!
O

Then strike the lyre—oh, bring rich flower* 
i And deck the peaceful hero’s brow 1 , j 

Thus phow Urn world that righteous banners . 
Are flvatlng on the breexe, e'en now 1
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There is what Is called UllmltabW spacc, but all 
that is called space is full of life And perpetual 
activity. To behold certain fine objects, sometimes 
the suu by Its great focal power Is an aid: Tho 
microscope Is also called Into Use, and one Is sur
prised to notice that there are'things, and In motion 
too, which without these aids the human eye Could 
not perceive. There are worlds within worlds, uni
verses within uulvcrses. The slightest Insect lives 
In Its own little world. I t has an organism admira
bly salted to Its little existence. ‘Whence this 
J>orlbct organization? Whence this adaptation? 
Whence tho seeming Joy the little Insect expert- 
ooccs? It has mind, it has the power to she, the 
Ability to fed, the skill to 'act. 'Tls os perfect In 
1U sphere os the rhinoceros or elephant dr man in 
his. ’Twonld be perfectly Impossible for the human 
mind to detect a fault In the organization of the 
slightest Insect that moves. Did this Insect design 
to  make and perfect Itself? had It before It a copy 
for Imitation, or did It come Into existence by 
biiAncc? Ohl'nd, no. ' The mind, by a law* of ne
cessity, lobks' about for a conjunctive mind. I t 
■feels that the mind, dwelling in Insect life, must 
have previously existed In a higher organization. 
Speculation seettis to be unsatisfactory. The In
tellect wearies In its searchings v but’ the*' heart 
speaks and tho Innermost In man teaches of a Ood 
In degree tho slightest Insect has ‘mind. ' In t 
'higher degree tho beast has mind. In a yet 
loftier degree man has mind—and thns there are 
connections perpetually subsisting between the 
tower, the Intcrmcdlato and higher forms of llfip. 
■Whero there Is mind there Is activity ; where there 
t l  mind there IS attraction; where them U mind 
there Is expansion; where there Is mind there la 
'light.' These properties attach to mind. In abroad 
sense the DIvtne perrocateth all things—In a more 
critical sense the Divine mind pormeoteth all mind. 
Hence the Divine dwcllcth In AiWfi and man In the 
Divine. The higher the mind the more perfect the 
mental organization, the broader Ita scope, tho 
greater the'capacity to comprehend tho Divine 
■taind.

Man i>as the capacity to throw his mind Into 
the animal bcloW him. Ho says td the domestic 
animal “  bo thou qtflet,”  ‘bf 4<go thou,** and It 
'obeyeth. in the animal World tho blghct mind 
controlldh tho lower; and thus Is there' descent 
even to the smallest Insect. Thns, beginning with j 
the insect, them Is a scaffolding on which tpc mind 
may ascend In harmony with Us greatest capacity— 
the narrow mind doing all It can, the broadest ox- 
brriaing all Its powers. One Is but a drop, another 
Is a little rivulet, a third a stream, a fourth an 
•ocean. The human mind must ever from its very 
'nature desire to know more to-morro'ir than it docs 
tti-day. Man Is a composition. The soils, tho 
metals, the vegetables, the animals, the elements, 
go to constitute him a man, made through tho 
divine workings, “  a little lower than the angels,” 
crowned with glory and honor; all below him 

'being subject unto him. lie  Is the superior, below 
"hWr dwell the’ Inferiors. Thus there Is a  living 
chain which reaches by divide connections feom the 
earth, and links on to tho heaven of heavens. The 
vegetable world is what It is because of the soli

whereon it grows, because of the elements around, 
because of the solar and planetary Influences which 
descend. Man, piartaklng of 'these vegetables, 
gathers into his being their peculiarities, absorbs 
■whatever Is essential to his growth, and throws off 
what be dodi not heed.' Man, then; Is to some- ex
tent not only Uko unto' the food lie eats,1 b u t 'to  the 
•oil on which he treads, tho branch he touches, tho 
tree tinder which he reposes, and the aromas he In- 
hales about him. To-day In a  certain latitude hb 
may be boisterous, to-morrow gentle as the doVe,, 
by change of location. '■ To-day under the ragged 
oak, he may be strong, resolute; to-morrow, under 
the ethereal pine, he may bo fine, gentle, divinely, 
tranquil. -Much, 1 very much, depends upon the! 
external circumstances. To-day he may be an 
angel in huthan form, to-morrow a  demon. ' 'Tls | 
apparently the Same person—external circumstan
ces affect, and,1 for th e ‘time''being, change the 
character. The pendulum vibrates to one extreme, 
end, tli it were, the passions are Unreined and they 
ran riot, exb&nst themselves. -The pendulum comes 
hack, vibrates in an bppOslte direction,' and’ then 
there is weakness, then irresolution, Incapacity for, 
'action. 11 11 ■"■■■>' -lot I

There Is, then* a grand equlllbrlc 'life which 
through these Irritations Is to be reached.' The Cruder 
and more demoniacal matter In the being Is to be 
thrown off ̂  hence there will not In th e 1 future bo 
the necessities for the cxtremelsm of the past. 
Persons will'go directly to a  given point. 'They 
will neither veer to the extreme right not* extreme 
left.' There will be a  directnem of action, which 
could hot be, so' long as the angularities and Irregu
larities were in the man. Now, because of these 
conditions, persons mnst be.led In circuits, as the 
ancient Hebrews wandered In the deserts. The 
Journey to the land of miltt'-and' honey b y a  direct 
line was slight; but there must bo a  people pre
pared to enjoy that land, else they might as well bo 
In Egypt. In that wilderness they were-developed, 
trained, became fitted to Construct ah outer and An 
Inner temple.. To travel with dircctriess to a  given 
point, anxieties, angularities, irregularities, disbar- 
monies, mhst be worked out of the befog; By the 
working and the fermentation of cortain llqnors 
they are brought into a  finer and more ethereal 
condition. 1 • • I i '  - ' l  - d )  I f  I f i l - . i  > «r, .-J :* i ! l

Two and two constitute four; never can they 
constitute a  particle more o r a* particle less. Two ( 
things cannot occhpy tho same space at,the same 
time. Ode will displace the other.: The little seed 
is deposited {• i t  has Its place, it pushek aside the 
earth, upshoots Its blade and foakes Its path. Man 
has certain elements. ■ I f  his dominants are mainly 
external, spirituality cannot control him. 1 Ethe
real ism is matter, And fls It takes possession of the 
man, It Will pash aside" and work oqt tho grosser 
elements, and fit and prepare him for a  finor Condi
tion. Here are persona to bo so refined, So etho- 
realized, that they can act with great dtrectneM. 
Others may bo traveling arbrnid the "base of the 
mountain;' thoy with majestic tread1 may ascend to 
Its plniiAcle, behold tho travelers below,' hnd be 
brouglit In conjunction with the ethereal olombnts 
above. There will como that condition when persons 
can truly jay, “ we and our Father constitute one.’’ 
They will be filled with the fulness of God. His 
will Orltt be theirs, his thoughts thelrsj his mind 
theirs; sod thus thore Will be Impartutlons from
those to the kingdoms boldw. 1 "ui bolfqinl no

and the conjunction jpgU. , 
that It passes down, and will be perfect fo the ratio 
that It passes up. This thought opens up for the 
contemplative mind the permanency of relations— 
helps to sn understanding of the* Cxfornal and 
Internal. ((1 I% . , tf

At the present stage of map's unfolding he Is in
capable of grasping any subject which transcends 
ethcrcaUam; hot them >sre worlds as much finer 
than the ethereal, os the'ethereal is finer than the 
grossest matter. There are grades ©fethercallsm, 
as there are grades pf persons. All persons have l 
some ether within tha befog. .More—ether can be 
extracted from vegetable matter, but It is ■ coarser 
other than that whloh IS‘In man. Ether may be 
classified thus—'*tls In the vegetable; Befog there 
it must also Impregnate the 'soli. Thirdly, ether Is 
In the animal klngubfo. Fourthly, ’tls In man, finer 
and more abundant than in the ahlmol. Fifthly, 
fo the very flue woman is more abundant than fo 
the comparatively coarse man. Sixthly, 'tls yet 
more abundant fo tbs highly spiritualized person 
than In the material wbman. Seventhly, this ether 
fo this highly spiritualised person forms a connec
tion with persons fo the spiritual.qr more etnorcalized 
conditions, and ihpa, there are ascensions to the 
spirit worlds and desqCRtfl .to the highest fo the , 
earth state. > These, connections, peed to be so com- 
prclipiul^d that fotclli/jmnt, persons can see the re- j 
latloh*'which the fine Dears to the ffnisr, ana the i 
finer to the finest." There is a superfine and nlsu
pernal life; there is an electric life, a  tnsgnetleiife. 
And an ethereal life. As persons progress they pass 
from the first’ tb  the second, from the second to the 
third—and persons becoming ethereal will be refined 
fo the ratio that they become recipients of tlio finer 
’Ctherta. From these persons there will he im parti
tions without disturbance, because the ethereal life 
has been reached,J and' the interchanges "will' be 
agreeable In proportion to the qualities of the ethdr 
which Is emitted. 1 11 " 0  u u f i / .  .> - i j

Here7 tile mind' panscA’1 'Ah effort has been made 1 
-to (infold to  m in a beAsKy 'a id ' a harmony o t COii- 
Junction Which hak not Ween -thought Of. Persons 
have m it as the brutes4neet, to gratify the animal 
propensities. ’Their offspring are bronght forth- fo 
sorrow, but When persons edler the ethereal worlds 
these Irritations will not b e ; there Will be hthereal 

| harmony, ethereal tranquility, and the 'Wants will 
be of -ail ethereal character.' Brought thns Into 
happy Conjunction, 1 persons can" dwell Inf thfe 
ethereal regions, subsist‘on the more etlioreal pro- 
dnets, InhalC the in o ro 1 ethereal aromas, and will 
clotho'thefoselVcA fo tho1 more 'ethereal robCS ;"be 
able by a thorOngh knowledge' of ethereal laws to 
tranjport messages from mind tb m ind; bo able to 
CohstriiCf machines which shall'bC propelled by the 
cbArSci1 ethers; and the world of ctherologlc thought 
Will be Inflowed to the being. • i'"i

( To borOontlhasd.y
'I 1*

II I),
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Onq looks upon a person, object, or a state of 
things, and the sympathies arc brought Into activity 
and the person weeps. Another person may be
hold the same objects, observe the same state of 
things, yet not weep *, ' both are1 human, are or
ganized bhnllarly. Bat there are certain rcasdns 
why the same objects or subjects should excite the 
sympathies fo one and hot In the' other. Tho 
NazareuC was sympathetic—wept at a grave, over 
a people, yet had sulllclont moral courage to meet 
death with calmncSs. The liner the person, the 
more ethereal the state, the more easily are the 
sympathetic fcordt made to vibrate. This vibra
tion may lead to the shedding of tcaf«, or to 'read- 
lute actfon. In either case a sympathetic cord has 
been touched. So there are persons who, when they 
coinc within a sphere, electrify each other. Electric 
sparks kindle a flame. That flame may burn until 
that combustible matter Is consumed on which 
'electricity can act. The flro dies—the material is 
gone.

Two persons approach each bther. They are. 
magnetically attracted. The finer cords of their 
belqg vibrato. This magnetism continues bo long 
as there can be a magnetic interchange. When a 
magnetic equilibrium has been attained, tnen mag
netism has no more power. There Is, however, an 
ethereal action finer and more durable than the two 
named above. Comparatively speaking the two are 
of the earth, earthy—are comparatively coarse con
ditions. The third state is the ethereal. Now 
comparisons are necessary. An electric conjunc
tion may continue three years; a magnetic con
junction may continue seven years. Thcsb too are 
A basis. The above calculations befog correct, 
then an ethereal conjunction may continue twclVe 
years. If, however, an electric conjunction con
tinues but a single year, then the magnetic con
junction must be reckoned to continue a time cor
respondent to the electric, and the ethereal con 
Junction must be limited. There will be less than the 
three In the first, less than the seven In tho second, 
less thuu the twelve fo tho th ird ; the finer fo Us 

i duration will correspond to  the coarser. The mind 
I may be stretched out back or below the electric

-mii.fr h e
limJhi.j-i l ui/i uy ion*  swtYti.

iMMnVi d o,UW i!  \'lr u  i l V ! , ? !
fji I t was morning In Eden ; Adam and Evo had jpst 
finished thi^lr repost. TJhe sun was shining brightly 
In ^bo. hca,YCipv and they wandered for a  time 
through tliclr. gardep to observe tl;o growth ?f 
their plants. Many years of their life had elapsed 
and successive change^ of tbs seasons had always 
brought tho same dcllght&Tj-bul now they rambled 
listlessly, and from ha^if, for nothing seemed dif
ferent .front, what. It had been before,, There wp^e 
the same flowers, but tj|tcy observed , them..without 
Interest,. for, tho progress of the seasons had only 
renewed the old sensations they had • experienced 
for so many years.' Tito quiet beauty of 
the glorious sunlight aud the gambols of jh o , ani
mals, had lost their attraction ; although both were 
affected by the some Influence, yet fo each It was 
exhibited differently, for while Adapt walked quietly 
and without discomposure aa in reverie. Eye wqs 
flitting restlessly front fruit to flower, aud then 
going bAck to Adapt'a side and addressing to him 
remarks which showed she took no interest fo what 
she yiw. At last Evot according to bur frequent 
custom,.left Adam' to attend to the duties of the 
day, but she was restless still.

In pno of the pauses of her lyork she sa w  an 
angel approach. His piercing cyo which seemed to 
penciratk ‘every thought of her heart, impressed 
her with a sense of power such as slio had never 
received from any o f  h e r ' angelic visitants; the 
majesty of hts tall form, and the earnestness of his 
gaze told hcr that phe was.about to receive a com
munication of no ordinary Importance. All tier 
Usllcssness passed aw*y in afi Instant, and with her 
natural grace she Immediately addressed her visitor 
requesting him to occupy one of the jeats of the 
garden, while she called nor companion.

"  I  gladly accept your kindness,”  said (he Gran
ger, "  for I have traveled fa r; but call not Adaio, 
my communication la to you.”

Evo was astonished,*ft>r the heavenly messengers 
had ‘previously directed .the greater part of their* 
conversation to her tafd, while she had been llttlo 
noticed, except as tbs'infoblcr of their household 
wants. She fell flattered therefore at this mark of 
cohfldcncc on the part of her distinguished guest, 
and seating herself a t a short distance, awaited his 
message.

”  Tell ine first,’* salirher visitor, ”  how you ocou- 
p^ ybhrsclf flaring the 'day?” “

“  Our occupations tfd ' not fetlgulng,” said she. 
”  We trim the trees aud the shrubs as God tanght 
us, aud we keep the walks clean. My bOwcr and

p(ft charge, aha when tbcsb a re ' finished"! help 
Adam in managing'thi'trees add vegetables.”  ''

“ But do you know how to form and shape the 
best instruments for yoUr labor?'*n '*

Eve showed him a'tddb stick wbfdi she had bebh 
using to loosen the Cafth^and to set her plants.
"This Is ■our spade,”  said she, ‘»vEehive but few! 
tools,- can there be anything better than this? ” 
if f  And.bow did y o u  procure these-tools ? ” ,  v  I 

U “ God gave them |p u s f  have never thought 
of sltering 'tbpm or getting others.” i . .• ,t
l><i“ Do you have any animals to work for you ?” „ 
to “.How can animals work?,” said Eye., “ They 
can't bold ft spado or trim the treev P r act them
lOUt.M .. ii y no  ! .u :  • .Jr j i  i .1 <
j i “  They can do very pouch that you are now ig
norant of, and cun be made useful In, many ways.
Your tools also can be improved so ;tbpt you can 
perform your work with much less labor than it  
requires nqwr** i • . ; f.Un i r i v r i ?  i
. “  We always supposed that tools must be made 
in this way. .God tanght,ns>o make them 50« and 
they must i>e thebeaj.”.. i . ,  .T . jt i, i.^rxircm 
u Her dark eyed visitor then showed her a knife 
which he held . In i his hand, and with which 
he severed a  limb from a forge tree fo an -fo-, 
st&nt. ..The limb was one which Adam and Eve 
had long wished to remove, because it Interfered 
with other trees, but It had become so large that 
jthelruunllcd..efforts had been Insufficient, to  break 
it. [ As It fell, Eva started iup .in amazement a t the 
rapidity of the work* mn 1 nnii«.xini;^-(u .<• *.cn 
u “ Can I cut off limbs as easily, s s th a t said she. 
jV Let me try the knife,”  n j:i,j ; > > I t

:,“ No, but you can work far more casily thon 
i with; your present tools; and with a  little practice 
.you will be able to use it in such a  way as to accom
plish m sn j things now impossible to  you. i.Take 
the knife and.use it fbr yourself.” . .u  ,
1,1 Eve was astonished a t the  ease and pleasure with 
■which she eonld 'prune small limbs-froth the trees, 
and Wav'"so delighted* with the knife that she might 
have occupied herself with It the" whole tfibrnlnf, 
if  her visitor had not'inteim pted her. MI could 
-show you many other things,”  said h e ; “  hot of 
what use would It be? I f  I should give yold tools 
they would be o f .little benefit; for neither you faor 
your children would know .bow to  mend or replace 
thorA.” l a ■ ■•)■*! !'• n »t-/ I-U..V4 -m.. I. *u
i ;M What are c h i ld r e n said Evo1; ”  wo have no 
knowledge of thom.’l  • .
■•*44 Befogs o f smallbt stature and powers than you, 
-who come from yon aud grow to bo like yourself 
and Adam.”.- ; ■ 1,1'■ *• -.v-jinin »t *j •..« .. »•<.;

“ Oh I” exclaimed Eve, MIf I could have such a 
being with me,' T should nover grow 'tired. I 
could take him about with 'mo all day, and show 
him everything* Adam could teach him and we 
should both be so happy !'V  • >•'T *» *1

“ Yes, yon would truly be dcAlghted. Your child 
at first would not be as high as your knee, And you 
would soe him grow from yoar to year. You have 
■scon the kittens play around their mother, and how 
the mother nurses and watches them and delights 
to  take Care o f them ? Yonr ploaturC wonld he 
!mnch greater atid higher than hers, and you would 
always feci th e  same enjoyment'In It. There’ Is 
nothing- on earth, not even your love for Adam,
1 which would satisfy you more",*’ • 1

“ Oh, It would be too much happiness. I will tell 
Adam. But how1 mnst I do ? ”

“  Have you lived so long In this garifen and nevar 
discovered how you must ICarn all things?w - 111
■' "  Yon mean the tree of khowlcdge—but God says 
If w^ eat of It we shall die.**1 - :

“ God means tha t knowledgelfl'th be^Attained 
through suffering.’ 1 V,5,*x*1 i 1,1 .no li

“ Then We shall be miserable, too—what do you 
mean?'* ,fV  wo‘* *' '* boa , * -flw ‘nin.i >a •jni .**.»

* 1  wish to  tell yon th a t the- greatest happiness 
can only be attained by Occasional sorrow. The 
birth of a child will be palnfal, but yon will care 

'nothing for that when you are nursing him. Yon 
will so love him tha t you would suffer a thousand 

1 times the paid' rather than part with him. Bo It 
will be troublesome for yonr children to learn how 
to make knives and to employ animals in wotktng 
but these acquirements will be so nsefa! that they 
will never part with them, but go on Improving 
fTOrn generation to  generation. And ‘when audit 
things are once learned they become easier by 
praetlee and men will take pleasure fo them.”
•’*' But fiow can We edt o f the tree of knowledge, 

when God forbade Us to ?”  .•
“  You are left to your own choloC,' If you prefer 

to  live among tho trees and .plants; trimming them 
np and laying out your garden, year after year, on 
the old plan, yon can do so. If you seek to know 
all the inodes of Improving the growth of treoe and 
forming the most bcantiftil flowers, of taming the 
wQd animals and making them cultivate your 
ground and carry you from place to  plaoo; tf  you 
wish to penetrate the myiterloe of the earth, to 
know Ita formation, to draw from U all Ita treasure 
and to render your descendants numerous, wise and 
powerful—tf you would learn the laws of the upper 
spheres, and know how and why the sun and moon 
and stars appear to revolve around the earth and to 
change their places ; If you desire to penetrate the 
secrets of the fbture, and look down through the 
long ages fo which your descendants are to Inhabit 
the earth, and see how they will grow and become 
powerful and die, and to  what regions th d r souls 
will be transferred when they leave their bodies 
upon earth, you have now tho choice. And, 
addod tbs stranger in a lower tone, “ If you seek 
to know all the pleasures and pains of a mother**

love'and to draw your Adam closer to  yourself by 
love fof1 your offspring and bis, yon must behold 
and resolute.”
• Eve was nwed by the words of the stronger, and 
her bosom heaved with conflicting emotions. She 
clasped heir'hands together and looked on the 
ground; then she raised her eyes to the heaveris.
'A t that moment an eagle started with a scream 
fTOm a neighboring tree, aud soared high up fo the 
ulr. Eve watched him with a  kindling eye tffl' be 
became but a  speCk .and then vanished from her 
sight.- Her resolution was taken,

“  1 will he like the bird,” said she; 111 will haVe 
knowledge, though It' costs me death. I  will no 
longer be confined to  this routine of dally work.
If  the paths of knowledge are thorny they are yet 
bordered by flowers. The want* of my nature can 
never be satisfied in this'garden, beautiful as It Is.”

With a firm step she passed to the tree of knowl
edge. She had often gazed at it with something of 
dread, bnt now she beheld the lofty and beautiful 
tree with pure admiration. She plucked and tasted 
a few applfes tha t were 'easily reached, and then 
turned to the stranger. “ You who have so filled 
ray mind with a desire for knowledge, must'flow 
Join me fo pereuadlng Adam to do as 1 have done.

The .stranger led her to a qnict spring and hade 
her bend over and look into it. Eve had often b *  
fore enjoyed the girlish pleasure of adorning her 
lialr and limbs with flowers and admiring herself fo 
this spring, but now site was startled at the beauty 
which beamed from her eyes and seemed to eis- 
velope her face as with a halo. She hastily snatched 
some fig leaves from a  neighboring tree and fastened 
them, around her form, that her radiant face might 
appear more beautiful by the contrast.. Then 
placing a feyr roses fo her hair, she turned to the 
strangerr. “ I understand'yonr losson,” she said, 
“ jo b  think I  shall be able myself to persuadq 
rAdkm. Be At ,80. I  feel my power already.”  She 
abruptly left the stranger and sought her coop-
P W A ,  L d  i A  - I  1 it.' J  ; Wji&‘]a u. '  M 1 .
M..il : j‘ 1 ; '**.» .I*-*® «^n*u 1«uj* VDuf
B l,.w UI ,'iiii. •; PART IL 

Adam was -at his labor when Eve approach erf.
He did mb t  perceive her till she laid her hand* Upon 
his shoulder. Adam started as he beheld her, for 
her wonderful beauty, so different from her usual 
placidity, told him that something extraordinary 
had occurred. He stepped back and gazed a t her 
as she stood in her loveliness and majesty. With 
her natural taste she had placed herself fo front of 
a dark cedar, and as Adam looked her overpower
ing beauty thrilled him with astonishment. * "  

“ What has happened, Eve? How have you 
gained beauty, such as 1 never saw before?”

Eve approached and kissed bis lips.: ”  I  love you 
more than ever now,-Adam, for I feci within my
self greater power , to love,** and she clasped him 
close to  her breast.

** Have you not loved me enough—you who con
tinually watch to  gratify every wfah of mine?’”' ’1 

“ lliavflonly loved you according to my power. 
Henceforth we must love each other as gods.'* > 1

“ But I  am only *  man—how have you become 
divine? *t : '* '•»•«[; "  ' i*: ’- • •!)-' *• »

“ Only as you tan and mnst be. Look Into"my 
eyes,”  and she fixed them tenderly on his.

Adam looked deep Into her beantlfal eyes, over
flowing as they weTe with tenderness toward him, 
and radiant from the newly born light wttbto; hut 
he felled to penrirate the secret, und Eve saw that 
•he must toll plainly what she wished him Yo 
guess. v 1 -'dl I* *•

1 had a visitor from heaven this morning, Adam, 
and he told me much thkl I  bad never thought of.”  

“ Ib that all?  Why did you not can me ?”  a 
** He wished me not to do so.”
”  Has he departed ?“
“ 1 have but just left him—he has Induced me to 

do what 1 never dreamed of doing before. Can you 
not see the change fo mo? Can that be wrong 
Which hAs made me so lovely?”

” Your mysteries terrify me. Tell me plainly til  
that has happened. A wondrous change has como 
over yon, and yet you hesitate to tell me, and yon 
say I can become divine like yourself. How can all 
this be?”  ' 1
■ “ Yon know the tall tree in the midst of the gar

den?” 1 ll
“ W hat! thd Tree of Knowledge? You bare 

eaten Its (hilt. You have disobeyed bur Maker! 
Know you not that sentenoe of death Is passed 
upon you f  Know you not tha t you must leave this 
garden!"

Adam passed, his hands over his fece and sank 
down In mortal agony.' The thonghi of losing hts 
deAr Companion, the Unknown terror* of hto sen
tence, the offence against the Creator—alt nwhed 
upon him and rendered him incapable of i t e r 
ance. This was the dreaded moment for Eve. She 
had scarcely Imagined the possibility of losing her 

‘'love, her partner through all the pleasant boors 6f 
her life. Mnst she accomplish her mission through 
the world atone? The future rose before her fo all 
Its terrors, but with her newly awakened powefs 
she cast back the thought and sotnmontd op all 
her resolution to avert the calamity. She repressed 
her rising tears, and kneeling down beside her be
loved Adam, drew hia bead upon her breast and 
stilled his anguish by words of endearment, yn- 
mlndfol of her own agony, *bo employed all the 
arts which long tried affection had taught her, to 
comfort her ‘ companion. At length he spokQ : 
“  Most I lose you? Must I dwell forever alone?** 
and Eve saw that the  thought had not yet entered 
his mind that he eonld like her aspire to taste of
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knowledge and power. A now pang was added to 
her terror.

"  My Adam will be Uko me,”  she said; "  be alto 
will learn the beauty o f knowledge. Ws will 
move through the world together, and lie shall be 
my Instructor. There are othei gardens besides 

. this, and other occupations. We will leave this 
place and seek Other fields of labor. With you by 
my side, no path wilt be difficult or dreary.'*

Then Adam submitted to what he supposed to be 
his fate. “ Yes, I  must go with you,” he said.
“  After seeing your face as i t  Is to-day I could never 
endure a separation.**

Eve could not be contented with this, and she 
repeated all that her visitor had told her, adding,
“ 1 could never be satisfied that you should go with 
me and partake of the burden of my sorrow unless 
you are first filled with the same aspirations as 
myself. Have you ever examined the Tree of 
Knowledge closely 1 Let us visit It.”

They arose and walked together to the tree. A 
light cloud rested as always upon Its lofty summit, 
but Its beautiful leaves sparkled as they fluttered 
In the sunlight. Adam had never before observed 
Jkao. closely, for the terrors .of a Divine command 
“had always repelled him. Both stood fbr a time 
.lo st In admiration. , : , , , 1

“ Such beauty was never meant to bo wasted,” 
said he. “  ITow fair and large the fruit Is upon the 
Upper branches I i t ) /

“ Yes, but we cannot reach those. Do you not 
eee It Is Impossible to climb so high ? The cloud 
covers it» We cannot see how high It reaches, but 
.the higher we look the more beautiful Is the 
fruit.”
I . “ I t  means that the higher and better the knowl
edge, the more difficult will be Hs attainment.*’ .

Eve plucked some of the fruit and gave it  to 
.Adam. Its variety and unrivaled beauty aston
ished and delighted him. ‘‘The angel told you 
truly,” said he. "The time has come when we can 
no longer enjoy ourselves ftre  as formerly. Our 
oecupations, by constant repetition, have become 
tiresome and uninteresting. I t  is time for us to go 
forth from this garden, and become acquainted with 
new scenes.** Adam tasted the fruit and was de
lighted with Its sweet and lively flavor which, dif
ferent from that of all other fruits, seemed to 
excite even while it satisfied.

"  Henceforth,*’ said he, "  we will seek knowledge 
together, and the seed from this tree must be scat
tered throughout the earth. I f  we meet others like 
ourselves we must Impart our knowledge to, them 
and receive theirs In return.”  ,

A glow of happiness passed over Eve’s sweet 
face as she heard this, and she seized the hand of 
her companion and pressed it to her lips. A t this 
.time the divine messenger appeared and his bright
ness and noble figure astonished Adam.
‘ “ You have done well,”  said the angel. , *' Noth

ing should deter you, not even the supposed com* 
mands of the Deity should have power to prevent 
yon from seeking your true happiness where it can 
only be found In the advancement of yourselves.
The prohibition to seek knowledge was only in
tended to preserve you from certain errors into 
'which you were liable to fall through Want of 
judgment, In the early stages of your existence.
Knee those are passed your highest good will be 
attained by the closest possible examination of all 
the workings of Nature. Learn In the first place 
everything th a t conduces to enhance or delay the 
growth of plants, for this Is the great laboratory bf 
Nature. The world will be rugged and barren be
fore you a t first; you must go far hence and seek 
yonr sustenance amid Us vast expanse; but there 
are fertile fields and flowery plains, as well as 
h>fty mountains and barren deserts. All are for 
your use and from all of them you and your de
scendants will gather food for the body and the mind.
You will overpower the strongest of the animals 
and appropriate all for your own benefit. . The gods 
o f whose nature you partake will watch over and 
guard you, and be ever at band to preserve you 
from danger, until you have gained the skill and 
experience necessary for your own security.” ,

"  Will you not tell us,” said Adam, "  something 
more of the meaning of the punishment Implied In 
the threat 'thou  sbalt die,* made when our Divine 
parent placed ns in the garden ? ”

"D eath,” said the angel, " la a change o f  life. 
To-day you die to Eden and pass into the world.
You have ontgrown this garden—it is no longer 
your fit place of residence, and yon must seek a 
new sphere of labor, with new cares and anxieties 
a t well as loftier rewards. This b  the death that 
happens to you now. After many yean another 
change takes place. The divine spirits which In
habit your bodies will leave them and you will then 
go to begin a new life among the angels. That will 
be a change vastly more glorious and Important 
than the present one, and each succeeding life 
wtyl only carry yon to  loftier heights pf knowledge 
and power.”

The soul of Adam was thrilled a t  the glorious 
prospect thus presented. AU doubts vanished as 
he looked beyond the few years of trial to his 
destined greatness. His form dilated and hb 
countenance glowed with the sentiment of hb 
new born enthusiasm. " I s  such my destiny?” 
said he, " I s  heaven so near? Then welcome all 
the perib of earth, since they fit me to become an 
, Inhabitant of the glorions abodes where dwell the 
, ungels with whom I have so often held high com- 
tpuniun.” ,

Eve hsd been no less enraptured with the words 
of her glorious visitor, but her overmastering in
terest in Adam, had kept her eyes fixed upon him 
,with unmoved attention. Aa she beheld the change 
in h b  expression, her eyes filled with the happy 
tears of relief from apprehended calamity, and of 
exultation a t a desire attained. When she heard 
h b  outburst of enthusiasm she threw herself upon 
h b  breast and was clasped to bb heart, sobbing with 
joyful emotion. "Now you are my own, my own 
forever!”

The angel stood for a  few momenta slleotly 
gazing on tb b  scene of conjugal tenderness and 
affection, and when the flood of Eve'a tears had 
subsided be resumed: "  My children, your Divine 
parents rejoiced a t  the constant affection yon felt 
for one another In the garden; they look with 
delight upon your present emotions, of love and 
confidence. I t  b  needless to tell you to  cherish 
these feelings while yon live, hut I am permitted to 
say tha t if  yon perform faithfully the duties of yonr 
life upon earth, the change of which X have spoken 
If It removes one before the other, to the habita
tion of the angels, will be no hindrance to yonr 
•■loyraent of each other’s society, or to  the re- 
•cepUoQ of each other's love.”

“  And when we have left tbb  garden,” inquired 
E v e , ' 'shall wp not he visited by the angeb as 
heretofore ?»•

"Come times they will visit you; bat It b  necessary 
.tkakyon should learn to depend upon yourselves, 
and therefore their visits will become less and less 
frequtnt.”

"Bot.how,” said Adam,” shall we be preserved 
from erserv and mistake*?’?

" You partake of .the nature Of ^ouf Dlvlno 
parents,” replied the angel, add h b  lldeatncnts 
glowed with the depth of thd thought within, na he 
added: "This dlvlno nature will always prevent 
yon from doing anything contrary, to tbo highest 
interests of the universe; and remember that the 
highest good of the antycrA b  the highest good of 
each Individual wltlifn It. Whatever errors you 
may commit therefore, will only bo temporary in 
their effects, and will eventually be seen to result 
In good to the world and to yourselves. Whatever 
trials or sorrows von meet with, and they Will be 
many, never lose yonr faith In your Divine par*nLa,' 
or in the happy destiny that awaits you. Repair a l l, 
mistakes as best you can. Thb can .best bo dond 
by a careful study of tbe laws of Nature, and they' 
will appear to you more beautiful And grand the 
farther you advance In knowledge of them. But It 
b  now evening. Repair lo your bower, tako re
freshment and rest, and be ready for tbb labors of 
to-morrow. Carry with you on your Journey such 
things aS you deem moat necessary. You will he 
guided on yohr way till you find a  proper place for 
your future habitation.” .

Saying tbb, tbe angel passed from their sight and 
returned to his celestial abode. ~

Adam and Eve-would sometimes at first, after 
days of severe toll or privatloh, regret the loss o f  
their pleasant abode, but as they saw their children 
grow up around them, and learned to adapt thpm- 
selves to their new conditions, such regrets befcdihb 
less and less frequent, and long before the close of 
their earthly lives they had surrounded themselves 
with comforts to which those of Eden were not 
to be compared. When death approached they .did 
not look upon it with dread, for tboy knew the 
truth of the promise of the angel tha t i t  should , 
only be a change to a  higher life.

fo r  tb s  Rellglo-Plillosoplilcal Journal.
OBartcy,'

[An Improvised Poem, given through 0. Fa wins Au.YN.ln 
Bankln IlnIT, Rorklerad, Maine, Sand*/, Dee. Si, 1806.] 

t 'W rtjr/ sweet and bean leone virtue,
Springing 'mid the flower* of earth} y / .  : v

01 earn log freshly by the wayside,
*MM»l life's darkness, woe an<l dearth. jJ/

Like a  UghehooMoae hilltop, _
. - f l  Wk*B the Storhl Go<l sweeps dk> ssS,

Warning *1th It* taring watch-far*— . k 
Buck Is hsavsnlf OUnltyl

Like 0 alar ’midst midnight blsrkneSS, 
W.Wn The skies are dark with stone, 

Beaming out to guide tbe pilgrim, 
Keeping all h is home thoughts warm |  

finch tbe love that, guiding earth ones, 
Wave* the fiuilta th a t critics i

i S ij f

Shining out fa Itirllk*  beauty,
G«nLkv fAlthlbl Charily 1

L O tsa v j0  6<rer* !q the lo#*st,
relljr murmuring rill.

When all Ms* la cold and gloomy,

l/l 1

i  J K

Letter from New Orleans.
New O r l e a n s , La., February 11th, 1806.

Dear J ournal : All hall, ye laborers in ' the 
cause o f human progress! I t  Is with unbounded 
pleasure and heartfelt satisfaction that I  greet all 
who labor for the advancement of mankind, and 
especially those engaged In the great work of 
spiritualizing and harmonizing the world.'• • * ' '

Spirit ualbm, before the war, had only risen from 
the waters of superstition, and reached tbo first 
gronnd upon which to pause and look around, and 
take breath from its struggles Into life. Daring the 
war It has been in Its first valley o f rest/' Now, 
folly refreshed and invigorated, and prepared for ita 
great Journey, i t  will toll n p . the mountain o f  its 
youth, and lay the*great foundations of Its future 
manhood and its period of- power.' Then, mark 
well, Its strength will be manifest against the eon- jl 1> 
Aiding creeds of men. Then we may expect a 
terrible crash among the dry bones of all the old 
theologies. Then, of coarse, It will commence its 
more laudable work of love and wisdom.

I t  moves my soul deeply and makes my heart feel 
earnest and strong, to see with what Vigor and 
energy the great splritnallcers are a t work. That 
matter of organization I  am glad to see go on too. 
Single handed, 8piritnalbts can do Uttle, and hate a 
hard road to travel; but united, and sworn to dare 
and to do, they will overwhelm and subdue all the 
creeds o f the world. Like the fable of tbe old man 
and his quarrelsome family, words would not re. 
concile1 them, so he bade them lay a bundle of 
sticks before him. He told the lads, one after the 
other, to  take i t  np and break it. They all tried In 
vain. Untying the bundle, he gave them the sticks 
to  break, one by one, which was done with ease. 
Then the old man said; "T hus you, my sons, as 
long as yon remain united, are a match for all your 
enemies; but differ and separate, and you are un
done.”- -i. - tfit .
i I  should be glad to see tbe Spiritualists, and all 
liberals, free thinkers,, social reformers, organize 
upon some grand system of fellowship. A platform 
can be devised broad enough for the saint and , 
the sinner to all get aboard of, and those th a t can’t  
get a  board can get a rail, and then launch/ These 
things, Spiritualism, moral reforms, etc., are cer
tainly tbe forerunners of a  something, which Is as 
certainly bound to assume a regularly organized body 
sooner or later. 1  think it  would be a good plan to 
call a  general convention of Spiritualists and moral 
reformers of the world—say give a  year's notice of 
the event, for the purpose of giving form and sys
tem to the great work which has so long, for genera
tions, been working its way up through chaoe.

Suppose the Spiritualists and reformers of this 
earth would organize and appoint a  master mind for 
a  head center to be elected periodically, or as the 
wisdom of the organizers might direct, what a 
power over the Institutions of this world it would 
produce, even In the brief period of ten years.

I  say organize a  grand cabalistic Spiritual Repub
lic, with a  theocrat and his cabinet, and a Spiritual 
Congress. I  don't like to  see so good a thing as 
Spiritualism carried along in so beggarly a  way as 
it now is. . Let It take body and It will rise, as does 
the giant oak above the rest of the forest, and 
stand aloof from the thousand and one scmggly 
and snarling creeds which surround It. Let i t  not 
be smothered and choked by tbe weeds of supersti
tion, ignorance and bigotry any. longer. These 
weeds grow for . want of: better seed. Sow broad
cast tbe genuine wheat, and see how quickly these 
weeds return to their mother element, with their 
substance converted into goqd fruit.

Let the tree of Everlasting Life be firmly planted 
in the rich soil of this earth, and let suitable hands 
be appointed to watch over i t  and nurture Us 
growth *, and then. In the great future^ we will ail 
wUb united bands and hearts help Father God and 
Mother N stare gather in tbe bounteous harvest.

With many deep and heartfelt greetings to all of 
the true workers in the cause of Spiritualism and 
progress^, I remain to each and every one with a 
devotion too deep for expression, your friend and 
brother, Jo uu  W. Evarts,

1st Lieut. 4th U. 8. Colored Cavalry. 
(Ed. N o t e .—Head centers. Vicegerent*, Popes, 

Bishops and Priests, appertain to tbe institutions of 
the past. We trust the world has wisely outgrown 
such childlike want*. Spiritualists should look for
ward to  that broad and ever expansive plane of life 
where each individual will reoognize truth alone as 
supreme. Let us neter bend the knee to nor make 
any one individual dictator to the free born soul hi 
matters of faith or conscience. No, newer. Let the 
highest light beaming into each Individual soul 
guide and direct him in bis ever onward and upward 
course toward the goal of unerring truth.)

And th o la rth  l i  damp and chill.
8uch lb« h d r t  that, bleating ethers,
- Sending forth it* fragrance free, ■ —..................
Breathe*, In every thought and action,
) Godlike truthful Charity), i n  U  ft it Iff Mil On

Like an oaala In the desert,
■ ’Mid the dry and burning sand, t \ r \ /  ’
Cooling witfl Ita grateful freshness e '  /  I  '  /  .  '

Wayworn foot ttia t eearee eao stand. ..............—
Such the love tha t itrength'ning tried ones.

Weary wandering on«eSrth'i lea,
Waft* bright hope to many a  bosom—

Qod-eent, heaven-bleaaed Charity I' '

Like a  pearl within the ocean, ,
Shining with a  crystal glow, 11 11,1

While around and o’er i t  rushing,
Ahgry waves do ebb and flow; "■‘"■’’'l u ilt

'Like a  getn on soma lone mountain, 1 V  0 i (.'*-< j 
Shadowed by a  towering tres-* ' - , m-.Hi/nvili;> 

Pearl-like, gsm-MkS,' ever glorious--- (
:- finch is angel Charity! fl; f , , ,

' Like a  pore white water lily • 11
I n  a  dismal, stagnant poet, m il %u '< i 

• In Its fnboceot, bright beanty, • jim- i L 
Anting ou t the Golden Bdl*. j ml l m  

Buch the depth p f  kindly foeling, „
, Which In alf can goodnses see; , , ( f _ j 
finch this blossom pf the spirit, 
i Lily o f pare Charity I j

I Friends 1 Then would ye gather wisdom,
And unfold to  angel* sight 

r Hearts th a t dare, w ith love and justice^.
.,, Nobly work for T ruth and Bight T 

Take within your hearts this virtue, .
Pure and brilliant, sparkling, free;

‘ Nourish, culture, and uprear It,
Glorious, heavenly Charity! ■

n/;i!>
c'rn:

•r-rii

M. Sartortua von Wattenhausen, a distinguished 
geologist, who has devoted several years to study
ing the phenomena of Mount Akna, has determined 
by ascertaining the specific gravity of the boiling 
lava thrown from the crater of the volcano, that 
the depth from which tbe substance Is raised Is 
something more than eesentyaeven mile*, and that 
the force by which Its expulsion Is effected is equiv
alent to the pressure of 36,000 atmospheres.

Run not after blessings; only walk tn the com
mandments, and blessing* shall run after you, pur
sue and overtake you.

For the Rellgto-Phllosophlcal Journal.

A W orflto the Western ftplritnaltstfi.
, There are thousands of Spiritualists in the West 

without any centers of co-operative unity. In  many 
places there are occasional meetings and semi-occa
sional lectures; bu t even these periodical meetings 
are to a great extent carried on by one or two per
sons, who bear all tbe brant o f the work end 
the frowns of prejudice from an .ignorant and 
bigoted pubUQ. - In  some sections, , two persons 
only, and they for years, have taken all the responsl 
bllity, and paid the heaviest part of the necessary 
expenses. After a  time, such persons, no matter 
how generous and noble they may be, weary of 
the burden, while others alanding by and enjoying 
tbo fruits of their labors, fro Uttle or nothing to 
help on the work. Thcqk.cbmes a  crisis when or
ganic nnity must arise, or the public meetings cease. 
Now, especially, is the necessity for the associative 
nnityofactionam ongSpiiituallst8 begionlngto.be 
felt everywhere. , . . •» ,• •„-/.>( 1
,, .Now Jet i t  be understood In the outset, th a t I  am 
pot urging an organization of Spiritualism, bat a m 1 
sow ing  cause for associative unity of Spiritualists 
and all liberalists, of whatever name, in the various 
localities of the West. I t  is not a  National Central 
Bureau we need, bnt concentration and union of all 
the liberal minds in the West, around local centers, 
as convenience may indicate. Any commensurate 
national pr representative uuity of American Spirit* 
ualism is impossible until there are local centers 
which can correctly represent the views, interests 
and feeliogs of the different sections of the country.
In the last National Convention, Indiana had not 
one accredited representative. The public would 
natqrfiftF bflk,M hre there RtriBpIrltuallste In Indiana?” 
There are thousands of true hearted Spiritual
ists in the 8ta te ; and beside this, there is also a 
large share of the outride liberal, or, as It is called, 
"Infidel” element, Which ohly lacks unlofi to make 
Itself felt a t  home and In neighboring States.

But bow shall we secure th is unity is the question?
I answer, Itt every village, city, and town, meet, 
unite under the form of business' committees, to se
cure lecturers, then call a'State Convention, and let 
a  delegate be sent from each neighborhood where 
there are she liberalists, of no m atter what name. 
Let these delegates devise some clear, consistent, 
and operative plan of associative effort, or adopt 
one already devised, and let this plan be accepted 
In form, or by modification, by the respective dis
tricts of the whole State.

Don'i send delegates to "  make speeches,”  but to  
work out some feasible plan which will unite the 
whole free power of the Btate into solid form. 
First, begin at home to unite; then unite the State, 
then the nation. Then onr National Convention 
will stand some chance of being a truly representa
tive body, and not before? I t  will then secure a 
close, firm, adequate and capacious system of na
tional unity. Delegates will then be able to say 
what their localities require, for the localities them* 
selves will have spoken. There win then be some 
thing for them to represent. They will not be left 
to loose and heterogenous speculations, bu t will 
stand ont as representatives of communities of men 
and women engaged In the great work of emanci
pating the thought, and spiritualizing the religion 
of the age.

J repeat: I t  b  not the want of Ideas, but of the 
united association of persons who'have Ideas. The 
effort for th b  object should begin In all localities 
where a half-dozen Spiritualists and "infidels,”  
taken together, can be found. Let aQ localities 
form Progressive Lyceums with two branches. If 
thought best; one for general free dbcuariona of 
the more exciting kind, and tbe other for the true 
method of education of children under the form of 
the Children's Progressive Lyceum. Under the 
operations of the first, lecture* of a  scientific and 
spiritual character can be secured; tinder the other, 
the true culture of children, the new method of edu
cation, can be evolved Into place and power. Thb 
b  the crying necessity of the boor, especially here 
In the West. I meet U at almost every torn. We 
have power enough, bnt U b  now diffused, and to a 
great extent squandered. I t needs to bs concentrated 
to be effective. The only way to concentrate it is 
to voluntarily unite its now diaeevored end scat 
tered elements.

^/The elements of this power five souls, their Ideas 
and thoughta. . Spiritualists I Concentrate yonr- 
seltcA, Of sco yonr power depart I When united 
truly, each s6ul ban Lite strength and confidence of 
all the other members of lib  club; bnt dissevered, 
each Is, or may be, a source of weakness. Scatter a 
pllo of blazing fagots, and they go out. PUe them 
together, and each bums with tbe Any of the whole: 
pile. Bo with souls. Bring them together, stand 
jhem in front of each other, and each one quickens 
all the others, each provokes all tbe others to fresh 
thoughts, or to loftier and more humane deeds and 
a diviner life. No matter if some be Infidels and 
others Spiritualists, and still others Orthodox, 
(though the Orthodox will not come,) for soul 
qulckcneth soul, and all the more when each differ- 
eth from the others. I  dread the very notion of an 
association of conformbts, even If they are all 
Spiritualist*, For In sacb a  society, tbe greater the 
conformity of sentiment and opinion, the greater 
the lack of the stimulus to (houghC Agitation of
thought is the beginning of w is d o m a n d  in order 
to agitation of thought, contact of differing and 
various ideas b  necessary. The one thing to be 
avoided by the Spiritualists of America b  a  stands 
ard of conformity. Nor b  It necessary to have con
formity of opinion, In order to unity of associative 
Cflor't. Spiritual Philosophy, In 1U viry genius, re
cognizes the fact tha t each person b  a  new classifi
cation of faculties, and hence makes all due allow- 
anefi for t“he divergent utterance of all reasonable 
minds. True, all truth Is a unit,~lf any soul be clear 
enough to see above thp realms of appearance, and 
behold the sacred yblpn of the Infinite Wholeness 
yet, while here, we only see the world piece by 
piece—in fragments—os broken lights of the Eter
nal Intelligence.. Ton see one piece as a  son, a  star, 
or gravitation; /  see another, as chemical Affinity, 
or spiritual ̂ attraction; while a third soul beholds 
the great law of correlation of the physical and 
Spiritual forces. Let us come together, as from a 
fresh inspiration, commissioned to leach each other 
our several virions of the Cosmos, assured that each 
has something the other needs, for instruction, for 
correction, And for mutual elevation. Rest assured 
th a t intellectual activity will decline Just In propor
tion to a coerced external conformity. I t  takes all 
souls to  receive the full and complete revelation of 
Mm vast system of things. Tbe complete vision of 
the Great Apocalypse b  too vast for any one soul 
on this strand of time. Drifted waifs, strange por
tents, and broken fragments of the Infinite Veritas, 
reachnshere; one finds one bint of immortal things, 
another a different one, and a third still another 
Lot ua como together in the. spirit of a  lofty unity 
o f aim, and plenty of room will be found in onr so
cieties for all possible honest views. I f  the alms of 
souls be tru th  and  goodness, the paths of their , 
march shall converge toward the throne of God.
Our social nnity must be found in the spirit of a ; 
great and lofty purpose, and not In any attem pt a t 
conformity of opinions.
. Atheists can as honestly aim a t  tro th  as Spiritual
ists/ Both, therefore, can associate together In Us 
pursuits with the most divergent convictions. Why 
not then Invite all liberal thinkers In tbe various lo
calities to join in this great pursuit ? Will these differ
ences of view set you quarreling on the way ? Then 
yon are not capable of any true society; and never 
until yon can differ calmly and kindly, will tro th  
take np a  permanent abode In your minds.

Besides, i t  needs th a t we be compelled to  account 
to  each other for onr views and convictions, in order 
th a t the weak points thereof may be revealed to 
ourselves. He who never sees the posribllity that 
he may be mistaken, b  In no good frame of mind to 
get more elevated and fresher views of tru th . Each 
thought needs the corrective of an opposing or di
vergent thought to force upon ns. If in do- other 
way, the conviction of the possibilities of a  higher 
and better statement. Some minds there are com
plete enough in thcmselvea to  d o . th b  work for 
themselves; to  alternately affirm and deny their 
strongest conviction; to mentally stand to  their 
dearest ideas and doctrines in the attitude of a skep
tic or a  questioner, thus compelling those ideas and 
doctrines to render np their contents, to unfold the 
grounds of their truthfulness or untruth fulness, and 
to reveal their relations to. other doctrines and 
truths, thus putting their possessors into full com
mand of their strength and beauty. . 8uch soob are 
rare. Only one or two appear in a  century. The 
masses need the provocation of a sturdy denial 
from other minds to drive them down into the foun
dations of their own convictions and ideas. And 
until, by some means, the masses can do this, they 
will remain only a  bulk of cerebral lumber.

Now, association b  the external method o f doing 
thb . I t  Is the only social method of doing it, of 
course. Why not then. In our local, State and no
tional societies, make room for th b  purpose ?

Nor can we be too careful that nothing like even 
an Implied conformity of convictions h  necessary to 
operative nnity of action in onr associative effort. 
Few persons comprehend the moaning of Alexander 
von Humboldt, when be says tha t "  the end of man, 
or tha t which b  prescribed by the eternal or immu
table dictates of reason, and not suggested by vague 
and transient desires, is tbe highest and most bar- 
mo dIo us development of hb  powers to a complete 
and consbtcnt whole;”  that, therefore, the object 
"  toward which every human being must ceaselessly 
direct hbefiorb, and on which, espccblly, those who 
design to Influence their fellowmen, most ever keep 
their eyes, b  the individuality of power and develop
ment ;”  tha t for th b  there are two requisites, "  free
dom and a variety of s i tu a tio n s a n d  tha t from the 
union of these arise "  Individual vigor and manifold 
diversity,”  which combine themselves in "origi
nality.”  Spiritual societies need to remember th b  
in instituting movements to secure organic nnity 
and strength.

Spiritual philosophy, more than any other great 
religious movement, aims a t the full, complete and 
harmonious development of all the powers of man, 
physical, Intellectual and spiritual. Our blessed 
religion teaches that no set of our powers ought to 
be neglected. Hence the marches, gymnastics, 
songs, questions, etc., of the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum. Here all the powers of childhood are 
provided for. None are neglected. And yet, here 
are the two great requisites of success, "  freedom 
and a variety of situations,*' so combined as to 
evolve the most perfect unity of method, while it 
develops "  individual vigor and manifold diversity,” 
which at last culminates in "  originality.” Our lec
ture operations can be modeled on a similar plan. 
Let onr associations become lyceums on a grand 
scale. Wbeo th b  b  done, 8piritualbm will become 
the leading and organic religion of the age. The 
success we aim at b  not the success of a party, but 
the harmonious and complete education of humanity. 
A coerced conformity b  inimical to thb  "  chief end 
of man.” The mental status of tbe members of the 
Catholic church U a full Illustration of the sad fruits 
of a  conformity which has been forced upon them. 
All Intellectnai and spiritual Independence has de
parted ; “  freedom and individual vigor” of intel
lect, of soul, arc unknown there; "  originality "  bos 
given place to mere repetition of opinions of

men and dead centuries. Spontaneous' worship and 
frceli inspiration have been supefeededby the count
ing of beads, tho senseless mimicry of mere formal- 
tsnyand tho mum bo Jumbo of unmeaning rituals.
There U, however, unity there; but i t  Is the unity 
of a  questionless conformity, tho ujfrty of mental 
Imbecility, and not of soub; not the unity of lofty 
aims, which comes front the "  leading of grestdnty 
and an endless horizon.”  ^

The Romish church b  the type of an enforced 
unity of convictions of thought; sectarian Protest
antism b  the type of utter religious disunity, and 
now Spiritualism b  to become the type of diversity In 
nnity. Tbe first secures unity by the destruction of 
freedom and diversity; the second secures liberty 
and diversity by the destruction of all spiritual 
unity, and the third should secure freedom and unity 
by a method which, while it guards against con
formity, yet unites all In the pursuit of a great aim ; 
and while it steadily provides for "  Individual vigor 
and manifold diversity,”  secures the co-operative 
effort and uolUve effect of organic harmony.

Now, the question b , can tb b  be done? Is it 
practicable? Will It actually, work in practice?
Why can It not be done? Nature does it on a large 
scale In all her kingdoms. Governments are begin
ning to do it,for their• peoples; why can It not, he 
done in spiritual andlntellcctual associations ? The 
great church of the future will do It, must do it.
When men balld governments and churches as God 
builds worlds, liberty and unity, harmony and di
versity, will be assoebted together in the attainment 
of tho great end of mam 

If  Spiritualism b  to be the great church of tbe 
future, (as I fully believe it is to  be,) it will become 
so, only by providing In Its associative forms, for 
these two terms and conditions of a true spiritual 
republic. I f  unity be lacking, individual vigor 
and diversity become sources of weakness and 
not of power. I f  freedom and individuality be 
lacking, unity descends to conformity, and th b  en
genders Imbecility.

Unity must be secured by a purpose and aim so 
true and large as to command all minds spontane
ously. I  know of but one such purpose, v b . : tha t 
dictated by the eternal decrees of reason, "  tbe 
highest and most harmonious development of all 
tbe powers of man .to a complete and consbtcnt 
whole.”  Tbb great aim furnishes the element of 
an eternal nnity. Centuries may roll away, yet 
man still develops, still advances, still aspires, b  
still susceptible of education. This center of unity 
still abides, so long as man continues imperfect In 
form, In faculty, or In ftwoe. U  U a  permanent cen
te r therefore of that kind of nnity desirable In all 
Intellectual and spiritual societies. The Atheist 
can accept i t  equally well with the Christbn or 
Spiritualist Nor will either object to bb  own en
joyment of Individual liberty, which will secure tha t 
diversity and consequent activity which develop*
*'originality.”  Sueh a church will be the home of 
genius, the guardian of liberty, the resort of cul
ture and refinement. I t  will gather In all that b  
fresh and vital In its own time. I t  will be the de
pository of science, the agent of reform, and the 
school of philosophy. "  I t  will have heaven and 
earth for Its beams and rafters, and science for sym
bol and Illustration.” . I t  will be a  vital church, 
alive with the power of-each new discovery In the 
realms of science or of tbe soal. And tse are to b y  
Its eternal foundations in timbers of solid light 
hewn from the everlasting substance of troth of 
ideas. On th b  age, and on the Spiritual movement, 
b  devolved the glorious work. No other great re
ligious movement attem pts th b  task. Thb b  tbe 
last effort of human thought to do thb .

Spiritualism has already excited an Intense indi
vidualism. Hence the intense intellectual activity 
among Its believers. Tbe present danger to the 
cause lies In th b  direction. A t present, the want 
b  associative unity. I t  b  the constantly Increasing 
perception of th b  faedd which will eventnalty evolve 
organization among u s; and i t  b  the danger of se
curing nnity a t tho expense of freedom and Indivi
dual independence, which we need to foresee and 
guard against; "  forewarned Is forearmed.”

Again, the new organization should be of so large 
and liberal a  character aa to admit within its pale 
the most diverse and various elements, in order to 
secure tha t variety and amount of inteUectoal ac
tivity without which all societies soon become inert 
and Inoperative for any purposes of reform or im
provement. The tendency U to select like elements, 
to bring together only persons of sim lbr ideas and 
convictions. T hb  will not do for the chnrch of the 
future. Spiritual Philosophy aims a t repeating in 
society the divine order seen in the various king
doms of the outer world. To model intellectual 
and religious societies, after the archetypes of n v  
tore, b  the problem and task before ns. Tbe ob
ject b  complete development of individuality under 
the forms and relations of social reciprocity. Indi
viduality b  the same as development, and the great 
object of all true social and organic nnity b , there
fore, the cultivation of tbo Individual, the complete 
and perfect development of human beings. What 
more can be said in favor of a society than tha t it 
brings human beings ever nearer to  the best thing 
they can be ? Or what worse can be said of a so* 
ciety than that It prevents th b ?  AU social action, 
then, should subserve the entire development of the 
individual human bciog. In  ordinary religious so
cieties, tbe Individual b  nothing when his Interest* 
are weighed against tbe interests of the Institution, 
and the "cause of Christ.” Thb U tter must be 
preserved a t the cost of all Individual Ubcrty and 
development. Men cxbt for the sake of tbe church, 
not the church for tbe sake of men. Tbe Individual 
b  submerged, end h b  genius dwarfed and cramped. 
Individuality b  lost in the crowd. Men are tr jin g  to 
get saved In bundles, and not b j  personal develop
ment and Individual worth. Public opinion b  the 
great tyrant of aU mediocre minds. Only a  real k* 
dividual can stem th b  iron rule. To so re-organlze 
Intellectual and religious society as to  secure tbo 
emancipation of the Individual, b  no boy'* play. 
Genius cannot flourish In the atmosphere of th* 
popular religious societies. So soon as U begins to 
awaken and to work^it U pushed Into the street, 
and crashed beneath the frowns of social disappro
bation. . We, as reformers, are to recognize tb b  
fact, and provide for i t  in our future a*mw»ifG^r« 
Our society should aim to stimulate genius, origi
nality ; in fact, onr social organization should have 
these for Its great central purposes. I t  b  genius 
which b  always the first to say and to do new 
things. Few are those who are sufficiently free 
from custom and conventionality to perceive and 
announce Improvements on established practice, 
but these few are the salt of the earth. Without 
them, life would become a stagnant pool. If  there 
were nothing more now to bo done, it might seem 
more reasonable tha t the man should be lost in the 
mass; that genius should wear Ita chains; tha t all 
lofty Individuality should be submerged beneath 
the weight of institutionalism ; but even then. It 
would he a shame to the Intellect of those who do the 
old things, to forget why llicy are done, aud to do 
them like cattle, and not Uke human bclnga. In
deed, no intellectual quality but that of imitation.
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would bo rcqtilsl|« |n a society of tbfii kind, and 
monkeys havo this Acuity In common with man. 
A society of apes would be all sufficient for the par* 
P°*M of pan; conservatism organised. By consort* 
ntlve and mediocre sis res, gonitis Is considered wild, 
erratic. Olio might as woll attempt to compel the 
current of Niagara to flow as smoothly betwoen 
Its hanks ss a Dutch canal, as to Ibree genius Into 
the ruts of old St. Custom after It ts Airly awake. 1 
Then, InslHuUonnlUm delays the hour of thfe a#A* 
kenlng of genius; and necessitates that, when-It1 
docaawako, It must break off Its ancient fbttors at 
tbs cost of tears, social standing, reputation, and 
oroa of blood.

All' our efforts, then, a t unity of notion, should 
recognlxo these dangers and provide for them.' To 
my miod, the last National Convention did little, 
almost nothing, toward tho evolution of a true sys
tematic unity of reformers. I  hope tho next Con
vention will toko np this question in tho truo scien
tific and philosophic spirit, and by analyzing all sys
tems of organization, point out tholr cnors and 
troths, tholr virtues and vlcos, tholr benefits and 
dofocts, and thus proceed surely toward the com
plete and proper solution of this great quofetion. 
Tho past Is rich in experiences we will do well to 
hoedand It is by a complete knowledge of Its 
failures and Us triumphs, that the reformers of this 
age con bo taught to avoid the causes of the first, 
and secure the benoflts of the latter. I t is still a 
question With some, whether any organization ts 
needed; whether it Is not hotter to be always com
pletely spontaneous Jn all gatherings for lectures, 
etc. Let such study their thought closely, go to Its 
foundations, if it bss any, and make an exhaustive 
stetemon t of tholr viows. On the contrary, let those '| 
who feel the necessity for organic association, com
plete an exhaustive study qf tholr thought; and 
bring forth a Bill and complete statement of reasons 
therefor. Not ono great debate, exhaustive on 
either side, bss yet transpired. Not one exhaustive 
statement of reasons for'either view has yofc been 
made. Let tho next Convention, or its'committces, 
rather, prepare for this work, if consonant with its 
function. Let us have done with this surface work, 
and begin to treat theso -great problem* of oar 
movement with that largeness and depth of research 
commensurate with their interest and importanco.
In no other way con we command the troth in the 
matter, or the rospcct of public Intelligence.

But this lettor is already too long, and I  mast 
close. Let me say to the spiritual pubUe generally, 
and especially to thooo localities whore my service* 
may be desired, I  am to be In Troy daring February, 
and after that, am free to fill caUs in the East or 
West, os the case may be, i

Truly yours for progress, !
. 8eldex J. Fznnkt.

Foe th« lUligioPhlioiophfcal Jonrnol

The Devil. 1 ■||' -
at wtf. a. lcudo*. ' ' ' S 

Till* Potil. who and whnt J* be, ,,
That causes so mneb misery? . '
When analyst*! and brought to ilgtif.
Mothluks he'd vanish oat o f sight.

' -> Oflr good old anolonts used to say <
His haras and hoofs ht did display,, - - r 
And somotirass showed a cloven foot— 

,,, Was six feat tall, as black as sqptl , ,

ltd appeared at first In heaven kitoto 
Moire harmless than a tortlo dovo; - 
Allho’ treated free from Ifn,
Unholy though ta did on tar him. i '• ■' < :n >

And pezt wo find him wide awake, , ,
A splendid and majestic snake.
He wanders forth to Mother K ve, .
Where he hit Object did achieve.

This monster shook his silvery tail, - •
I Which frightened Sro till she grew pale, 

Then placed within her hand the fruit 
Which caused her ruin—oh, tho brute | .,

Ob, LudfrK why beat thou' cursed 
God's noble children from tho first f  
Why didst thou cause poor Mother Eve'11 
In  such sheer nonsense to belters?

M O RA L , • . . , , |  |

Is not oqr Father still the same . ,,
Eterfial source of Truth' and Love,.

Or did this serpent when be came 
Destroy the power o f God above?" ’

I f  so,-there was a ead mistake— '
For how short-eighted must God be,

M,. To he oqtwlttpd by u  snake.
Whichrobs hUa of divinity? lMll> ,

New York City.

•>.! vn

For the Eeligio-Philosophlcal Journal.
Seances of Hiss Jennie Lord.

Dear Editors : Presuming, that yon are anxious 
tG keep your numerous readers posted as to the 
different mediums, I  take the liberty to address you 
upon the doings of Miss Jennie Lord, who has been 
astonishing and confounding the skeptics of Evans
ville, Ind., and the neighboring town of Newburgh, 
just ten miles above, bn the Ohio river. Hiss Lord 
has held six or seven sncccssftil seances in Evans
ville, at which fill of the usual manifestations, took 
place, and two at Newburgh.

These manifestations consist of music , on the 
guitar, tamborine, ringing of bells,. sounding the 
triangle and watchman's rattle, the spirits keeping 
perfect time with a violin player yet In the form.. 
The instruments floated around the room, and 
touched many skeptics In the circle. They 'also 
passed water In a gloss to four of the company.

Now we say spirits did all tnese things twice in 
opr own parlor, as we managed the whole arrange
ments of the circle, and know that no one In ,the 
room moved a single inch during the continuance 
of the manifestations. We were yery sorry that 
Miss Lord's health and medinmistic powers were 
not strong enough to enable the .spirits to give 
seances In a public hall; as it was, not more than 
sixteen were allowed to be present at any one 
seance.

Slowly but sorely the cause Is moving on, and the 
scoffer is being silenced and confounded. True, 
there yet are those vciy scientific people, such as 
doctors and clergymen who belong to the church, 
who cry electricity and mesmerism, who satisfy, 
persons as ignorant as themselves, of the laws 
governing this subtle fluid (electricity.)

All we have to say In reply to their arguments Is, _ 
that If these manifestations are electrical phe
nomena, that It )s electricity of a more refined 
natute than that developed by Franklin, and subject 
to and governed by an entirely different set of laws 
(km geniris), and tre arc much inclined to this belief. 
We think (he phenomena may be produced by two 
connecting batteries; one on earth, and tlie other 
in the spirit land, and might very aptly be termed 
“ spirit electricity," and governed l>y laws peculiar 
to.Itself, requiring no insulating stools, and over' 
which the earth has but very little if"any Influence, 
or our efirthly bodies either. The spirits must use 
our spiritual natures or spirits, in forming the earth 
battery, and then connecting with a battery abpve, 
the two coming en rapport with each other. Qnp 
thing I  do know, and that Is, it tsnqt the gross 
electricity of the earth and clouds, as every 
scientific man knows that it Is not subject to the 
same laws. ,
’ I would add that the rattling of the tamborine was 

loud enough to be heard two hundred yards in the. 
open air, and declared by our violin player at the 
seance, (a confirmed skeptic up to that time,) the best 
he had ever heard; and at his request it was repeated 
by the spirits, In what was very aptly termed by those 
present, a perfect break down. Wc thought some
time* that tho instrument and table upon which 
it occasionally struck, W oW be broken in pieces.
I  never 'was so happy before in my life) and 1  feel 
my soul continually thanking tho spirit or spirits 
for the perfection and po*U itenets of those manifesta
tions. ,, , :;i .i * •:

-Qod speed.the good causo-- - . u u p . .  • 
•■•i* «•'. * i . ; . . : i. - 'E . Lewis, M.-D.

Newburgh, Ind., Feb. 2, I860. 
il • —!. ^  ■ • ' ' ' - » '

‘ R a th e r  a  Comical Reason.—The Boston cor
respondent of a Springfield paper says a enrlous 
petition was. before the state- Connell recently.
. pressed very vigorously by Bov. Dr; Ncalo and 

other leading meu of the Baptist persuasion. It Is 
for the pardon of * man who was sent to the State 
Prison fifteen yours, for forgery. The Warden not 
long ago, detected by means of his correspondence, 
a deep Laid plot for his roivstef By rcauiug alter
nate lines or one of his letters, and putting together 
certain underlined words In Another, he found the 
plan .was to got bis mistress to write letters slgnod 
by a uiau’s name; which were to, declare the pris
oner's innocence and the writer’s guilt. The wo
man was then toT come to Boston, dress in man's 
clothing, and personate tills pretended rdgue, and 
sq, induce tho (lovernor ami Council to grant n par., 
don, ruoniug the risk of arrest. Now, what do you 
think is the ground on which th«‘ Panlon of this 
accomplished rogue is asked for? Why, that he has 
experienced religion l "—Motion Investigator. ■>

,«i -V i, Spiritual Communication, ti
Jbr publication b y  A ■gentleman in  S t. Louts.I,n 

F rom  D i l BTJLLARD,' fo r m e r ly  a M in is t e r  o f  
; St. X om s.M o. / / / ,, / / / ( . ^

I  (visit, to give my experience (qr growth If yon 
please,) since I  cfimo to the spirit.world, i 

I  left the material world by aceidcnt (so, called,) 
but bad nearly finished my earth life career.. J  should, 
not havq remained on the earth, according to. your 
time, over four weeks., Heuco I gravitated to roy 
place in the spheres prepared for me, according to 
my. growth aod development. I  was not entirely/ 
conscious of my real existence for 6ome- fourteen 
hours.. As soon as I became conscious I  found I  
could ,not move out of earth life surroundings. I 
marveled mnch.at my condition, and besought aid 
from the God whom J  had served during my earthly- 
career; but each, word seemed to me hollow and 
meaningless, and I  . found when. Nature had un
masked me I  was npt what I  had tried to preach 
myself to believe.1  w as.... ,,|M -,i

I  never was n a tu r a l  a clergyman. X never filled 
the place according to what I  conceived a clergy
man should be, yet f  believed I  was rebellions,- end 
not,willing to work in my heavenly Father’s vineyard,' 
and I  never denounced a sin Qr pronounced judgment 
upon «, sinner* but I  did, it through fear* feeling 
that it wonld be expected of me, and that I . was 
doing my, Father's will by proxy. ,p,, - ,.v ,• ;f/

Hence f  found myself bare shorn of my. strength, 
was not where I  had the -adulation:, o f .public: 
opinion to buoy, me up; but found myself ,standing < 
alone,, reading in characters of living-.intelligence 
every act of my life, every good deed, th a t I  did'* 
from the pure impulse of my $piritnai nature, and 
every one I  did to,be seen mid heard of. men stanch
ing side by side before me. ,1 immediately called for ; 
help; and when it  came my prayer was to  point mo 
to God, and X asked tr/iere, eh where, and the- voice 
answered* look within, for nntil thou canst compre* • 
bend and under stand-the God within .thyself, one 
ray from the great eternal Source of intelligence! 
wonld annihilate thee; and he immediately .willed 
to my presence a vast mnltitnde of clergymen of 
every sect and denomination and left me with- 
t bem. There seemed to. come over me as a  zephyr’s ; 
breath, a balmy influence of intelligence, and I  saw ' 
the position and condition |0f  each one. .. .

I  saw that they had lived entirely, outside .of 
themselYCS instead of inside; had attempted to 
unravel the beyond and neglected the present or 
now. Their moral natures seemed to be.too wqak, 
and deficient to carry them ont into Nature tp, 
Investigate for themselves. The result was, they 
were waiting for the great promises they had relief 
upon,,. :l ;,,t .',[{) ; ! , r:IJI.-

Those things were shown to mo tha t I  might sep 
the necessity .pot only, of self culture, but self 
dependence, and found that I  did Dpt gravitate to 
my particular heaven, but immediately began to 
investigate my owp, self and nature. I  found I  
could not associate with those free and independent 
minds, whose intellects and spiritual developments 
dazzled me, until I  .grew intellectually and spirit
ually up. to them. Hence I  saw tha t i,t was the 
moral natqre that impelled us onward, qnd always, 
the intent was the motive power. Our .thoughts 
were.inactive find latent unless imbuq4  withq divine 
will to self sustain ourselves,. . ,,

My importance as a clergyman laded as tho 
flowers {n. autumn. ,,ij „ ..- ,J;(j

I  would not have the material ,w.o?ld think that* 
my life was misspent, for i t  was not,; but I  can, 
now sqe where it  wero better to till the soil, to 
Improve upon every scientific Impression, lay hold, 
of every improvement of nature, and employ their, 
time In promulgating tho truths of God in nature, 
as they are written in man's nature and revealed to 
him by that God wlthiu that make* no contradic
tion in his revelations; and I would have the clergy, 
of the earth spend more time in cultivating the 
unwritten pages in each human heart rather than 
waste so much valuable, time in attempting to  seal' 
the Bible of Nature in the vain attempt to pnfiko 
plain the fabled history of old. >

I do not.dcqlaim that there are no honest clergy* 
meu, bul l  feci more sympathy for their condition, 
for I  know they expect so much and will, gain so 
little, and it shall be my work- to , strengthen them 
in the truths of a divine Gospel, as they feel their 
grasp.loosening from the timeworn myth* of (ho, 
past, for I  would say to . the world* no man can, 
teach ye the waya of God until he baa learned them 
himself) and those teachings must be the emana
tions and acts of hi* own soul, Cur here yo will not 
progress to that state of. bliss and joy which la tho 
acme of human destiny until ye have rendered 
unto yourself that which belongs to nature, for 
good and evil are conditions of ignorance and a 
demand within of knowledge. And now seek first 
the heaven ,of knowledge, and then evil, death, and 
hell aro swallowed up In victory. 1 u

Professor‘Wheatstone ascertained tha t the dura
tion of the electric spark does not exceed the twen
ty-live thousandth part of a second. A cannon ball 
would appear stationary iu its flight, if illuminated 
by the spark; and the wings of an insect tha t move 
ten thousand times a second, would seem at rest.

j f jJ *  D. Clifton 10 Antl-Monorchlfit; f f J £
7b the Editors o f (he Urligh Philosophical Journal I — 

In your Issao of February I7th, over tho signature 
o f , “ ^uU-Monarchlat,"‘I  oin̂  taken to  task for 
opinions expressed In A former^ ortlelo in relation 
to the Constitution of tho United States, It* original 
powers, Its proaont status, etc. In  conscqueuco of 
the opinion X thcro expressed of tho Insufficiency 
of tho Constitution to cover the emergencies that 
have occurred, I  am chfirgod with a desire to repu
diate tho Government Indebtedness, to-establish a 
monarchy, oto. 1

While “  AnU-MbHftrchfrf *1’ln 8i?cs theso bfbfid 
assertions, and Lhiuka h f sees a settled, widespread 
purpose to repudiate tho government indebtedness, 1 
still ho docs not bring forward the slightest proof 
to show that tlio Constitution contains witbln Itself 
tho powers that liRvo beta cal)ea Into action during 
the last four years.

Bcfbro proceeding further, I  will state (hat I  am 
not a Secessionist, nor fiver have been; a  monar
chist, nor ever have been; a ropudlator nor cvey 
have been. Yot 1 am bold to assort there is nothing 
In the Constitution to deprive an Individual of his 
property without .allowing' him> a Consideration 
thcrofpr, and l  ask Jiizn whot has been paid the 
slaveholder for . his property In slaves—even the 
loyal portion of the ownors, whose misfortune J t  
was to live in a  slave State? I  claim fartb*r that 
while the Constitution contains tho power to Quell 
an insurrection, it Is very, tome on tho point of a 
rebellion. J  claim farther, tha t the CqnsUtnUon 
was looked upon with *o little favor a t the time of- 
its adoption by tb.e majority of the State*, that/It 
was three years aft or, before all the States camfi U?; 
and the State pf Rbpdo jaland can hardly be pon-. 
side red as in yet, for sbq, has so much of thq old 
monarchical • system still clinging to her th a t fihe.H 
cquid not until withip a few yqar* hardly boast of 
a republican form of government-p-opd thtt writings ■ 
of all thoso . oonncctcd with the formation of this 
government that I,am acquainted.with, go to'show 
that thdteate object of the compact was protection 
from  a foreign foe rather than to form a centralized
govornmput-if;hiiM)'i jo n m . 'f  ban  fi'r/tsIP . o ill 

Now, whjUe i at the that jPrq^lde^t, Lincoln 
issued tho Emancipation Proclamation, I  saw the 
necessities pi' the case demanded it, still I  searched 
in vain for the power In the Constitution to carry ' 
i t  out; and It is not to be wondered at, for much the 
largest proportion of thfi States a t the time of its 
adoption were slave State*, and it  can hardly be , 
supposed tha t they wo înd confiscate their' own 
p roperty /"  ‘ ‘ /  ’’ ,. .

While tha t Proclamation Was legally a dead le tte r ' 
until Congress, together with the vote .of the States, 
ratified it, w hen 'it thereby became a law, It was 
not necessarily Constitutional; and is not and never 
can be, so far as loyal slaveholders are concerned.

Anti-Monarchist mhst understand there Is a  very 
wide difference between ,the Necessity of a case, and 
the constitutionality o i i t ; and ' While I  agree th a t Ini'1 
whatever has been done, the end justified the means, . 
still now tha t i t  is accomplished, I  would have the 
Constitution or some Constitution to  co v er 'th e  
case. If Anti-Monarchist still thinks th a t all has 
been done in strict legality and justice, le t me call 
his attention to  the fact; th a t ini th e 1 ycay 1864 
Congress levied an income ta x  on the year 1868, 
Npw (vho ever heard of q retrospective law j and 
,yet such a ' law ^enacted,( and jtne , revenue
collected, in many cases from government officers 

l and others oh a salary which they had spent the , 
'previous year, so tha t j t  bore, very hardly^even 
unjustly, upon these parses. Still, though every 
country lawyer knew R was illegal and unconstitu
tional, this tax  was paid hy the writer of this article 
tq  the tune of three thousand dollars for th a t .
y^r*,' •3- •'.-: • i,w". >b _i ’ '  i r*'5J J  l

The difference between Anti-Monarchist and the 
writer seems to be, th a t thfi former, sees everything 
th a t has been done to be 'Constitutional because it  
has been done; while the’la tte r looks upon.m any' 
things th a t have occurred, and the power th a t, 
produced them, as h e  would upon a surgeon who" 
amputates a  lim b; th a t is, ifie situation or, ease m ade. 
it necessary !  The sltnation was never dreamed ,0^ ,  
however, as possibly occurring by the Cramers of 
th a t instrument^ (the Constitution) and in any other 
position, the sense o f justice, of the  nation would, 
cryputagalppM t.

Anti-Monarchist seems to have a  holy reverence, 
for the old Constitution, if  for no other reason than:, 
because our forefothqrs jhamed it 1 Now, th a t to  * 
me is a very poor cause for admiration; and tbe- 
very best evidence to m s th a t th a t . instrument Is 
not oapable of governing, ns to-day is, th a t it.slept 
while nearly one half o f  onr i territoryw as., being} 
wrenched. away from ns, .and perhaps a  third o f! 
o u r, population. Now, if  the Constitution had/, 
defined - itself clearly on all these points, i t  would 
have bcoome sooner apparent th a t Mr* Buchanan 
was falling for, short of his duty, and h e . would. 
have been impeached instante?; but no, there, was 
not a  spot in the Constitution on which to  place 
your finger th a t made plain the powers of the 
general government when brought jn t°  collision 
with tho States. - t ✓  _•

“Anti-Monarchist”  argues tb a t lf  we are npt 
Hying under and being guided by the Constitution, 
we arc in a  more terrible condition even than.during 
the war. Well, le t us see whether wq •arh-tiying , 
under the Constitution or not. L et m e ask mm arc - 
the Southern States, as judged By the Constitution 
in or oul of the Union t  Are they States or Territor 
ries? Is  Mr. Johnson or tho radical party on the 
side of the Constitution^ In  order to settle this 
matter I  respectfully ask “ Anti-Monarchist’'  to  
quote the language of the Constitution bearing on 
these points, for 1  cannot And them, touched upon 
there.

The trnth is, we have outgrown the Constitution, 
and bocauao some see it,. “ Anti-Monarchist”  thinks 
If th a t be the case, wo must .necessarily have out
lived all moral or political honesty, and tha t if  we 
lose sight of the old Constitution, the .Ship of State 
and oil embarked,in j t  will bo wrecked; hu t he 
need not fear—there is, and ever will be a  majority] 
of both moral and political honesty. In this govern-1 
ment to save it from dishonor or destruction.

I  see, also, th a t “ Anti-Monarchist”  apologizes' 
for discussing- politics In the Reuqio-Phllosophi-* 
cal J ournal, and says “ his understanding of the 
purpose of the paper was for the elucidation of Ood 
p r in c ip le s Now, while tha t may bo said to be lta 
main purpose, still I  claim th a t the elucidation of 
God principle* Is not confined to  psfilm singing, but 
to all tha t will elevate and benefit m ankind; and I  
cannot conceive of anyttfng better calculated to- 
tbls end,-than a good government.-- If 41 Anti* 
Monarchist”  thinks th a t the RaLtoio-PHiLOsora* 
ical J ournal was Intended to advocate a  new 
theology, or tha t Its heading conveys th a t idea, 
then he o r I  Is mistaken, (find I think I  am not,) for 
I  find the wotd “ philosophical”  at tho head—and 
that word eorora a great deal of ground, and 
should be the guardian angel of all religion, morals, 
or politics. Without i t  wo are sure to fall into error 
and superstition ; but with it we possess the magnet

that wilt separate the gold from the drose, freeing 
ourselves by tho -light of scienco from the dogmas 
and euporstltlone of the past* find making us cease- 
to venerate' anything for He antiquity, but to prise iti 
only for It* useful ness and roal worth. i 

“  Anti-Monarchist H fiuroly (cannot have foiled to 
see tha t the world “ Rellglo? or religion- has in the 
last fow years almost ontlroly changed -its slgnifl- - 
canoo, being no longer the worship of forms, but: 
facts. •»! •» <- !*) - • - --,1,1111 v it .il 'W'i--u

In  ooilelu*Ion*<permit jno to  say to “ Anti-Monar
chist,” th a t ho nover was more mistaken In,his life 
than In supposing that tho writer; by urging a: 
more centralized government, Is in favor of a 
monarchy*, oven a limited one. I  wonld have, how* 
offer, 1 less frequent elections, so as to  give cither 
.party In power an opportunity to prove its politl* 
cal theories and lo  give stability to  the laws which J 
govern trade; and I  would conforon tho Goneral 
Government such powers as would ensure tho per
petuation of Its boundaries, and a republican form 
of government, delegating'to It tho right to  use 
any and all facilities embracod in th a t < territory for 
the perpetuation of tho samo. All these points I  
claim are not now dearly defined (If defined a t all) 
In the Constitution; and tha t Is w bat I  mean'by a 
moro centralized government, and Wltb tha t gov
ernm ent! am and Over have been willing to live 
and die with and for It, debts and all. i 

So I  say again to “ Anti-Monarchist,’’ do not (bar 
—-the country la safe. The writer holds quite as 
many government bonds as he does, pays cheerfully 
quite oa heavy a tax, and pu t in fo u r ysareol the war 
forthe defence Of the Union, which I  rather think is 
more th a n .*? Anti-Monarchist ” did. ' i 1 >u : i
, k> -»\\ L -' ji'i *iul l- 'c-"ji v  Rcspootfally, ' l/Uim

J .  B . C l i f t o n .  :

j *»n» i" Letter frbm 'Hlsi;- Wheelock. ■' M
j Dram J ournal :—The Spiritualists of Janesville, 
Wls., have beep renewed and strengthened through 
the min (at rat ipns of Charles Hayden.; and though . 
circumstances conspired to  prevent my attendance , 
a t thfi lectures, I  hear ^hat the expectations of a^l 
who listened were more than realized, and thfi,re 
was a goodly number present, notwithstanding the 
weather was the most unpropltlons of the season. 
Efforts arc being made in this city to sustain regular 
meetings, and to pro core the best lecturers, (I hope; 
we may succeed, in our cndcavore. , , . , ( / ?> i,

I  hear so many appreciative words spoken o f  the  
Journal, I cannot allow them all to  pass w ithout 
telling you, dear Editors, for they are heartrtributes 
to you for you^ faithful effort, and your success in 
jnakipg the Journal what advanced m inds de
mand, as an organ through which to  give express- 
sion to  the new thought and the fresh inspiration o f 
the progressive soul. Indeed, I have .come to  regard 
it  as a dear friend, whose weekly appearance I  
anticipate, foy (he information it  gives me o f  pro
gressive minds aqd, movements, apd for ihe acquaint* 
ance it^ enables me to makq w ilh cpntribqtors 
through their productions.
- Besides, I  have a warm personal’friendship for, 
one amongst you. sfae who circles her name with a 
cluster o f stars, and my eye looks early {9 ' th a t part 
o f ihe Journal's sky which those stars illume, for 
their beams are pleasapt to  me, and tneir 6cintiila* 
tions clear, sparkling anjd inspiring. ^  ( ?  j 

I  herein ex tp id  the hand of .grceiing to  our 
-brother, J .  R. Robinson, whose letters have had 
Tefqr^nce^o^ttei^nces of mine, apd whom I  highly 
respect, no t only for hi* frankness, b u t for ihe, clear
ness and fairness with which he Yiew's the questions, 
{touching woman’s' r ig h t s b u t  he must know ou r/ 
lungs are strong for earnest talk—(we left off screak
ing when the years of childhood passed u s ;) for the 
Spirit within, js strong and  purposeful, and impels 
to  earnest,sp^eph. J Aye, friend 1 we know our rights 
do exist In principle. .‘We see them, we' feel, them, 
and furthermore feel ourselves appointed to  repeat 
.these, tru th s  often, and w ith earnestness, to  the 
uppifilleving world, that, belief, may spring to  bud , 
and blc^ssom in their souls as well, for thus comes & 
recognition of rights, and finally human institutions 
are based and built upon them. Our motive, friend, 
is not to  h u p y  these mutter^. ,We bide on^ time in 
cheerfulness and calm believing, attaching hlame 
to none,, bu t recognizing causes and their, natnral 
results, a( the same time feeling a responsibility 
resting upon ourselves as laborers in  the yarions, 
fields qf reform, where human destiny is being made 
and moulded to  nobler fame, through the develop- 
ment. of higher laws and principles.. Meantime ask
in g  for the divine spirit of love and charity to  ab ide. 
with us, wc are, fraternally thlno, i ,,t  ,jt t, f 
j j,,,;^ t.jif l j  11( E^yiRA Whke^ oj k̂ .
‘ .-1' mii virtu - -i -i : * - f jviK-.t/imn'j .*1.

•:lig vin., Extracts from 
i • Dear J ournal: I  am  delighted with the Re u - 
oio-Philosophical J ournal. But for a  sick wife, 
I.wonld be Out getting subscribers for it. -it .fr t .
* * I  am on old philosopher, and have won the
parchments o f  M. D. and L . L. D., and I  gave six 
months to  th e  investigation p f Spiritualism in the 
commencement* The momont la philosopher avows 
th a t he is convinced th a t  intelligent spirits control 
these phenomena* he is denounced as an  enthusiast, 
a  fanatlo ,or an impostor. i,*.i .t, -*}-i .i*
The comments, on these phenomena applied: to  the 
miracles o f the Bible,- wonld overthrow them  all. I  
admit th a t i t  is ail science, all philosophy; bu t no t 
the philosophy o f  the physical World* b u t Of the 
spirit world. All arc in harmony w ith laws spirit
ual. For I  believe there is no chance, nor a  single 
occurrence above, aside from o r independent, of 
fixed and1 unchangeable laws o r  rules o r  modes of 
action ; but tile spirit world can exhibit its phe
nomena in modes new to  ns, and -always when we 
need them. And just now waneed them very much, 
and I  hope th a t they will occur more and more until 
all men are convinced o f their Immortality by 
actual intercourse w ith the spirits o f the ir friends 
who have left their earthly bodies.

'/Y ours,
S a m ’l  U n d e r h i l l . 

Peru, t a  Salle Co., 111. j Feb. 9,1866.

J ’

D e a r  B r o t h e r  J o n e s : ‘u * ' - * r ' ^  '  I  have 
advertised shine fond for kalfe In your paper.1 I t  
would gratify me very much to donate this land I ' 
advertise to  the cause o f  progress and reform, were 
I  no t so unfortunately situated in a  pecuniary view 
as to need the amount I  offer to  receive for it1, th a t1 
I  may discharge obligations against me' upon the 
small place upon which I  reside and desire to  hold 
as a homestead. Like many other Spiritualists, 1 
was once In easy circumstances; but through a 
devotion to  unpopular religions vjcw*| have felt the 
frowns of the world and tho reverses o f fortiine.- 
Yet w ithal, I  believe I  nip the gather.' W hat I  hUyfif 
gained spiritually fully balances W hat1J have lost 
materiaily/and l  ean tru ly  Say with you; th a t I  am 
really in earnest In my desire for the advancement 
of humanity, toward a higher, nobler add more 
glorious position in the scale of being;

In  conclusion, I  will moko this proposition i 
That If through, the aid of y<?ur J ournal, or 

I individual efforts, I  am enabled within sixty days

to dispose of my farm for a  return In cosh of $900,1 
, I. will donate to  tho J ournal $$o of tha t sum* I 
regret tha t my clrcunutancee. deprive me of power 

> tp enlarge the proposition .tenfold in Amount. !j ,|.., 
With hoarty good.wjfihqa and warm catcom, I am, 

itruly yours, 9 .  S. Fraokbb.
Berea, Ohio, Peb. 81,1866. I :.i,n  (

D har  J ournal: l  am much pleased with,your 
paper. I f  you choose to  numbor me among your 
contributors, I  should like to receive It, if consist
ent with your rules. I f  not. It makes no difference.
* *; w* « ' # ,  ,, •

I f  you see any lite ra ry  merit In my. productions, L  
hope you will not discourage me by eilonco and. 
uncertainty,. but let me know if I  can do anything^ 
for you. 1  am , howover, no story-teller, and would * 
be glad to  see a  paper which could bo. supported; 
without fiction, which Is aimless,and Intendednul#' 
for pastime. Hpw many precious >troths ..are? 
crowded out and waiting for a  hearing-on thief 
account, Heaven only knows. * -

Oswego, N. Y. ... G. L . Burnsidr. ,,
■ I f  . I I I .  . II V . > ; i |  I !  - . i l l

Dear . J ournal : Last Saturday ,and Sunday 
Mrs. F. P. Kingsbury, of Cincinnati, gave us tw q, 
lectures in Aleshlre’s Hall oh “ Spiritualism and, 
Medlumshlp," which were listened (o with marked 
attention by the audience, which was large, cops)fl-«t 
ering the warning given by some of the clorgy fo j  
tholr membora not to go to  hear her, regardless, p f; 
the fa c t, th a t she. lectured, for the benefit o f fo e ' 
p o o r .. Her lectures were very .fine, and I  bopetyaTC* 
done much good In giving tho people a  knowledge , 
of our philosophy here, for inany think Spiritual-, 
Ism consists of physical manifestations, and nothing 
else.; ,.j. „ H . Breneman., m
■ ( G a s o i l s , - p . , , i ^ 6. , , ;I.

1 S . . S . J one9, E sq .—J)e,ar S i r : , In  reference to  f o e  ( 
business matter, l  should have arranged it diffqr-a 
ently, because I  am a believer in tfle philosophy^ 
published by you, and am unwilling to  p u t even th e , 
BUghtcat mite in the way of hindrance of o r cost f o j  
its publioation, development and spread* ■,,, 4
* - *  . »  * * e  “ *

When X first observed your title, “ Relioio-^ 
P h il o s o p h ic a l ,”  last winter, It caught t my a tte n ;, 
tion and approbation as beihg eminently needed at 
th is d ay ; bu t beipg wholly unacquainted w ith thp 
persons named In, tno charter and w ith the phi
losophy held by you, i t  did no t occur to  mo th a t i t ,  
m ight be the same philosophy which, through the 
study of principles I  had taken' hold o f some 
twenty-five Tfia'rs ago; nor did I  become aware 
th a t fact nntil Dr. John M ayhew broughtyourpapfo , 
to  this city, where I became a subscriber. ,., , 

M ay your enterprise succeed and reward you in 
all ways, especially fn the spread of th e  frue^ 
philosophy, of-life, - its. duties and, alms here and 
hereafter. /. _ Tl(/ , f

W ith regard and respect, your , friend and obedi
ent servant, _ /  , ' . Sharon _ T tndale. b 
j ^pringfl^jM/F.eB; fo/l866.
; <> !  A - .  I  ■ : " M l  • . C .;  : i t  W
1 .^t is trae, th a t there Is no true lnfori°r riasto r ^ -  
place for any of ns Unless the religious, dcvQtlbnalg,' 
or highest aspirations of tour natures are provided , 
for and 'satisfied. I t  is also true, (bat there is no 
complete rest for anyone wifoout the  In tellec tual, 
jor' reasoning faculties are recognized, encouraged 
aud  satisfied., I t  is true th a t there is more apparent 
unanim ity and mental tranquility in th e  congrega
tions who assemble to worship, to Orthodox 
churches than thfere W 1 as1 ye^ ‘ lfa‘  ̂o r amongst 
Spiritualists when th e y 1 congregate in numbers 
I t  is tru e  th a t im pressible1 or sensitive persona 
(mediums,) require harmonious associates and snr-lf
roundings* 1 •*•- - •» i.ri 1 " ! i*........ ... 11 *
i ’Hence th e  frequent periods o f despondency, th o  
d isq u ie t and unrest t h a t  comes to  the soul to these - 
meetings o f Spiritualists when they get together, a n d 1 
begin to  pull and haul, and sp a t each Other Intel- 4 
lectually under -the impulse o f com bativeness,- 
undertaking to  analyze Bibles, churches, ministers,15 
saviours, and creators, foeling almost Indignant at 
the thought o f  prayer, o r o f there being any differ^ 
ence in Asmas actions or impulses as to th e f^ W -7 
eousness Of the same. How easy th e n ,'fb r  such 
persons, magnetized by each other, to  accept w ith ‘ 
a  so rt o f fanatical rejoicing their own favorite 
m otto, “  W hatever is, is righ t.”

This is, as I  think, only a  condition, no t tO rest to 
or remain very long. I t  belongs to  the  liffe h isto ry 1 
of “  th e  journey through the wilderness,”  to  th e 1 
promised land. ’ *' : ,
I - Instead o f everything being 'right, alm ost every01 
th ing  on th e  earth, everywhere, respecting hum anr 
society* “relationship and conduct is wrong—wrobg^ 
j—■wrong. There .is tru th  in th e  theory sometimes, ' 
yet i t  Is often bo mingled With error, th a t candid,^ 
close observers oftentimes find th e  ta sk  o f  sifting' 
and 'separating  It a  difficult one. '- The laws of 
nature being to and o f ‘themselves righ t, they a re ' 
steadily1 bearing th e  hnm an race onward tow ard1 
some other point, either a place b r condition of- 
preparation for the righ t (or for the  light) or else a ' 
condition for a better preparation, etc. I t 'h a s r 
always been painful to  me to  see any one disregard ’ 
the devotional br religious: sensibilities o f anotheitl 

In one sense I J believe 1 am a rigid sectarian. " F  
believe to classes and groups, selections aiJcdidfeg1 
to  conditions and growths, but: never in looking t o ' 
the past for ligh t for th e  present J N ever think for 
a moment, 'seriously, o f  going back in to  the Catho
lic o r any other- church of the past for rest or qutet,- 
o r protection froth th e  present wearisome tum ult' 
and Babel confrtsion th a t professed reformers Seemf 
to  make now1 around hs. Retire from the tumult.* 
Sit quietly alone, or w ith ~ snch quiet minded* devo
tional, fueling friends as w e ! may m eet wtth'J 
“ When two o r three are gathered together Ini 
my hante, there will I  be to the  midst Of them .” 1 A ff 

W e all need the alternate exercise o f all our 
faculties, the devotional as well as tho inteUect,u^L 

1 I  am  glad to see all o f our best speakers .preparing* 
th e  poinds o f the Audience by a  brief aud beaut Uhl. 
prayer. I  am  glad to  see. those very, beautiful and 
rational invocations given by the angels for yqur; 
own excellent p ap e ^  Rational prayer will always^ 
beanswerfid. | > .r  . V/M< * .(, -fo-,. \ s i a i  

Prayer will aid in harmonizing th e  mind, quieting 
the. thought*, and render aid to the m atter of gain
ing a  calm , passive. .Qoudilion, to  which alone wo. 
can be recipients of instruction and strength. .

MPrayer m akes th e  darkeat clouds withdrew» !
,  . .. . .  P rayer ,cUub» th e  ladder Jacob saw •, .-.u! j 1 .

Oivea exercise to  fa ith  an«l loxo, [
. Brings oTery blessing from aboTp.”

The Nichpls’ would not have Into the
old . Catholic church to  work if, A^9y had. 
deserved, to be sent there as much as thfi church 
deserved to  have them, ;,n r(!, ., t M,u , }| t>aa

B ut thou dost no,t dfiscryo spy such Imprisoning, 
aud my counsel is, uot to bo too intiiuato with the 
priesthood of ,that p^wcffol circlo o f Spltifoollstfy

conflict; it wquld tekfi good deal of cx,tra Qxcrtlqn 
on the part q(, any gopd medium fo kucp them frorq 
going tp th.e Catholic .or any, other church or organ*

has

no at
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ization, If that medium should frequently vtett the1 
leaders or magnet Iters,'and sit passively in their' 
presence or under th'eir counsels. Why? Because 
spirits in the form* can Control a  medium as well, 
sometimes better than spirits or angels out d f  the 
fontt. ■1 1 vIim.

I  think I  have learned a gbod deal Within the 
last four or five years about the law governing 
mediums. I t  has been a part of-m y mission'to 
protect mediums, or rather to find quiet, seelnded 
retreats for them while Undergoing development^ 
and to see that they were protected1 and shielded 
from both unbelievers aud the large class of 
sponging believers. ' I  had one young man for 
several months nnder 'toy charge, who had been 
raised by the gipsies. He is one of the mostens- 
ceptible creatures imaginable. I  could a t any 
time* if I  wished to hear from a1 friend in the spirit 
World,' I  could write a note' io the spirit, add 
embody1 os many subjects or questlbns as I  pleased, 
put my note in an envelope, 6eal it,'and lay it oh the 
table in my office. He would be Influenced (en
tranced,) and write an answer, 6ign the name of 
the spirit I  had written to, and when he came out 
o? the trance he wonld not know that anything of < 
the kind had been transpiring. I  leiimed many 
things while I  had him under my care, that wilt be 
useful to me. I  have had half a dozeh' mediums 
that I* have assisted and aided, some o f Whom lftij/ 
be ii^ud from beforo the public, ;whcn the proper
tiffio arrives. ............ u i'T 't- \

There must be as' dbmptete and perfect chttelity 
among the members of a  barmonial society’ds there 
is hi the purest families, among brothers and sisters, 
o r parents and ttiildreti. "

'Whenever fluytonslderabtoJnuffiber are ready to 
enter 'upon a llfe (if strict obedienc<j to all . the. laws 
of nature, bringing into balance aud subjection all 
the unbalanced passions or faculties, that we have 
received by Inheritance from ancestors ; when' the 
unions in marriage are from love, and guided by 
wisdom; when the mothers of btfcpring' know the 
necessity of protecting themselves, and the fathers 
knOw arid obey the necessity bf protecting instead of 
abnsiogand injuring their own offspring before they 
are born into the world; when all these things can.be 
realized, then, and only then may. we expert har
mony, permanence and prosperity,to a  2Vino jPhuMi 
or sbeiety. '  . , H  ; .

'Children ,may then be ;bor^ Who, will 'be the. 
offspring of love, tind then as they grow up t o 1 
maturity, they wifi' beable to' manifest love, free 
from the grosser passion^ the results bf which now 
are overrunning, cursing, blighting,' and . almost 
rUlhing the race (especially, that portion claiming 
tobe cirilized.) " " • /  '

I  have, when 1  am careful in my diet and my 
general habits, a “ gift of healing,” so that I  have 
sometimes done what looked impossible to my 
natural reason. Last summer, when dysentery was 
prevailing, and other doctors were losing'a large 
percentage of all their patients, I  had oyer a hun* 
dred cases, had did not lose one. Jdojiotsay these 
things in any boasting spirit; I  only say it in a  sort 
of feeling that it was well enough for old friends to 
report to each other occasionally. Whatever I  may

lias suffered reproach—all the' world could’ give. 
Language has been exhausted-to find names suita
ble to vent their horrid conceptions,* for all tbis he 
hlis not complulnod—ho has not even acted In self*1 
defence; he 1ms shown ai-virtue tha t would do 
credit to aChristian. I f  then he is so lenient to his 
enemies, will he torture; and worso than murder ills 
friends. I t '• is said tbot be was made an angel of' 
light, and that lib transgressed and fell. Man was 
also made In the image of God—he also fell—both \ 
became lost In sin. . I  will now ask in all Soberness 
If  Christ came' to sock and to save them th a t word 
lost, and that he docs accomplish -his .mission and 

,do all his pleasure, and that he Will finish sin and 
make an end of transition. I f  so, will not Satan 
stand a fair chance for salvation? Should it 
appear that he acted well hi® part as designed by: 
the Creator, and that Oil his attributes wore derived 
from God, and tha t he Was controlled to will and* 
to do by those attributes, then who le to blame?

have one day had of a desire for fame; or the 
applause of the multitude, 1  think has passed away.. 
Ilbve quiet and retirStnent, and to tie. of any upe in 
the world I  find I  must bring my fife into harmony 
and order within and for nyrselfr; . ’’ , ' . '.

\ VI Valentine ^iCHOLSON.’,,f

^ ;JOtRCLB‘.S^i i)ENYI».iCOT^! C o L ;
A t last a  medium is found, an interest-excited, 

apd a circle formed in Denver.- I  presume we shall 
bo heard from hereafter, j l  am almost persuaded to 

. open my mouth in public. But it seems to me' tha t 
is not in my line of duty. - I  am not a  Spiritualist 
in the highest and fullest sense; only moonbeams 
reflected from icebergs, assome of your writers call 
such unfortunate. beings as myself. Still, there are 
uses for tadpoles and lizards, and all other unlovely 
crqaturea, ... ,|.,r  ^  t> '..in m ie n . ».-i 

Fifteen years ago I  fought some battles with a 
battle axe or some kind pf an .axe, and destructive
ness was active. But those were not the'days of 
giants—only Lilliputian*.. The .days of giants have 
come 6ince then, and the small fry are laid o r  have 
laid themselves by. Well, i t  is all right, as Dr./ 
Child says. h A ■! v n  -j»: >mff “

rCan the committee give any reason why they 
appoint August or any summer month as the. time 
for a general convocation unless i t  is to prevent a  
large class from participation? A t.this distance 
mytaVision may be obscured; but i t  seems to me 
that, late-in the fall o r  winter will find more leisure,' 
and secure a better representation. Fanners and 
laboring men certainly cannot go;;lectureja and 
gentlemen of leisure can go any lime. If I  .can, 
cross a desert of 700: miles in winter, In a common 
Wagon, sleeping, out or on . the ground floor lof. 
cabins, I  think with coaches i and railroads the 
friends in. the States could stand the cold. Besides, 
Angust.is a  poor month for free,thought and physi
cal enjoyment. I* have been out In the cold for 
twelve years without visiting a  circle, or receiving a 
communication; only occasionally looked towards a 
progressionist; have not heard a  lecture. How> 
would, you like tbis, who are reveling in the beauties 
and, glories, as well as the martyrdoms of the new 
era? Do,you think you would grow much on this 
kind of culture? The sun shines upon me, but no 
consciousness of the over broodjng.celestials {they, 
may, guard my, footsteps, but daugent and evils, 
come upon me; and this is aU the culture I  get. 
Many a  time I  have cast out the devils of disease 
forothcre ;.but now that. I  am confined by the. 
rheumatics as.the old folks used to say;, no'allevia
ting band with magic touch to bid; the pain depart 
from me. There may be compensation for this some
where ;b u t  I  cannot see it now.t *jw J. B. W.

Deah J o u r n a l : AU. who are heralding the
heautjful Harmonial Philosophy, living the lives pf 
the pure nnd the good, are truly dear;. These;ore 
they whose good deeds Ore recorded in the higher' 
life. ■ I, too, am a friend of humanity, 1 especially the 
oppressed and downtrodden, so to speak. I  wonld 
feral throw In my mito .towards1 the .uplifting of 
truth and justice Wherever found, whethet posseasfcd» 
by those h6iy and good In 1 their own eyes,' and 
maybe in the Estimation of the outside * worlds or ■ 
by that class whom the masses pass by, because not n 
-possessing wealth, power or influence. These; tod;;’ 
might be. found ,to , have performed many good 
deeds that have not been blazoned O'er the world, ( 
bat think you .the recording angel has passed them 
by unheeded?.; Not so.
!* * * 9  * - * *
; I t  has al way? seeiupd. strange, to; mo.tha^any one 
possessing reformatory or Christian principles^ 
look upon his. suffering follow-mortals and not^ 
realize a saving sympathy iu extending a nelbing 
hand if it Is hr lils power to do It ; but' so if seems 
t q . t i e .^ )i!'. ^
' JTnkje .for example the, laJ^ tragedy here. [The 
poor destitute mother was driven to distraction by 
the blighting hand o f merciless winter, and,the 
cold shoulder of those who gbpuld have cared for 
her and tier Utile ones, I t  was to the Spiritualists 
she looked for aid and protection.' Knowing as she' 
did, .that her children would, fere no better than she 
had, and that they were so badly organized, inherit
ing1 vices from a dissolute.father, that they would 
ultimately become victims of the State prison, or 
perchance, the gatloWs. I  say it  is no wonder, in 
that condition, that she broke down as she did. I 
only 'wonder tb it she is not altogether' bereft of

I ......... . {T u W m  .........a-....... -^ have nndcrstopd tha t thp girl imprisoned with. 
Mrs. H. for evidence, though She was depending 
upon her own resources, sent her, ih tiei^greatest 
extremity, asack of flour; and after she was im -' 
prisoned, tier-' btother-iniaw1 oime quite a distance 
to bail her out, which assistance the' noble girl' did 
nof accept) saying tha t Mrs. H, would Sink if she 
lelft' her. ’ So sti’e chose to he'he? companion ih 
affliction. . Such as she arc friends in need, as well
as in deed.". May the angels' guard them.' , I

•->••..4 fcr..: I !%< ■■. ;•!#• •“ 'W1

I  havp felt.muctiintei*e8ted for tpoVe twOpersons, 
both mediums. 'Daniel Baker is in appearance, 
manners and' address a good, weil-meaniiig man; 
was for some, time ihe only friend Mrs. Hr had wtio ' 
would help tier in tiny!wijy.‘' Shpjfe d vejy innocent, ‘ 
good wortan naturaUy^ '. I  sat in a  circle once Vyltii’ 
them, and enjoyed it much. ' * *' * ' * ’

I  am fond bf reading spiritual intelligence—the . 
deep, trap and pure, just, from the spheres‘ and it  
seemSj Wliile reading such^I can almost feel th e ' 
warming rays oi love, light bnd wisdom from th e ' 
sunny shores. Let me ask where1, oti where can We' 
find atight else on1 which to ' build oiir hopes of 
happiness either ‘here or in the after life, or fill an 
aching void in a lonelyhcart. Tours fpr the tru th  ' 
that never changes! ' ( L . ]Et. C. 1

Baltic Creek', Feb.v5;tfeti6.'"'''' , 11 * * *%i>! ■•-.i .hi ,n i ntxpj ’lUiii jiiui )/• - />| trifi
D e a r  J o u r n a l : ' A friendsends me ^ourpaper, 1 

and 1 have read it With as much satisfaction as the ' 
old!Abolitionists read the message abolishing sla
very, Your J o u r n a l  is another message of free-' 
dom, an emancipation of mind from the slavery of 
othei1 men's opinions, from dogmas, creeds,'ana a 
fatth too ndtrow for the understanding.1 We havd 
cultivated as Well as we should, a horror for Egyp- \ 
tlan hoiidage/Soiithem slavery, Kusslah serfdom, 1 
and the French gnUletlhe, without a  thbtight ttin't' 
our 'bwri spirit dal’ freedom is alike oppressed, that 
we are compelled to make material for other men’s 
temples, without a straw of cvldfe'nce to justify our 
submission, to  give the substance ofr our labor to 
others without any just compensation, and. 'our 
necks to their guillotine, that our moral forcP mayl 
b e ’cutoff. "  l I.w. *, ii.:.* 'liil'j ’■* M *i '• *

- Our spirit friends converse with us In thh place in 
their natural voice, npon matters known only to 
the family circle; and join with brothers and sisters 
present in songs'they were wont toeing when in 
earth life. I  have held long discussions with them 
upon the most intricate subjects • o f philosophy, 
much to 'iny advantage., Still, their, modes of 
1 reasoning bear the characteristics o f  their earth 
life education, and their knowledge-seems to bo 
limited to thd field of their experience andlieducat 
tion, though they have mtich improved in its use.
*  • . * ; . a ,: A  v  II# • y-.jf.»d <!

With maqy wishes for your success, lh a pecuniary 
as well as In a spiritual sense,rI  am, yonrs fOr troth,

• .  in: i <■ M . P a r so n s , i 
Wankan, Wis., FPb., I860. n . lu.m .il i.u
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jin changing the direction, the:old  as well Of, tiio new ad
dress should bo given.'

I  noticed in your paper an offer as an Inducement 
for new subscribers, that you would send us the 
‘^Biography bf Satan,”  or a copy of Miss Emma 
Hardinge's Lectures for each subscription, and I 
thought I  would av&ll myself bf the opportunity to 
get a  copy of each, bnd have enclosed the six dob 
lars required. I  have read and heard so much about 
this notorious Satan, that I 1 did not suppose 
that any one would attempt to  write his biog- 
raphy at this age of the World. Many years 
have passed since his history' has been given, 
and bis character felly delineated by our'minis
ters of theology, and It would seem tha t nothing
more could he said. I t  Would seem, from com
mon report, that Satan is one of those unfortu
nate'ereaturds everywhere spoken against, even by |
those' who should be friends, for the priest’s bfflee
would be of little worth without his special agency, 
and it seems unnatural and ungrateful that they do 
not appreciate small favors, even should they come 
from one they call wicked. I t  is true he has a very 
bad name, and they call him an enemy; but are we 
not commanded to love onr enemies, and to render 
fjood for evil—and If we loveourcncinles, wtiy talk 
so bad about them? They call him totally dc. 
proved; hut has he not some good qualities ? He

' ‘ 'For tha Baligto-Phlloaophloal Journal.

. Charles A. Hayden.
For many weeks we have listened to the tiarning 

words which have fallen from the lips of our Charlie, 
the “  boy preacher.”  During his stay of two months 
in Chicago crowds of Intelligent and Intellectual 
people have gathered to hear from him the light 
and glory of the New Dispensation, and they have 
not been disappointed; for with a true and natural 
eloquence which has few parallels In the titstory bf 
oratory, he has demonstrated the practical truth 
and beauties of the Spiritual Philosophy. We have, 
heard Clay,Webster, Rufus Choate,Ogden, Hoffman, 
James T. Brady, Beecher and Chapin, tho great, 
lights of the Senate, the forum . aud tho pulpit— 
and none have pleased us more thsu this inspired 
boy. His elocution Is Characterized by a degree of 
perfection wtiichi usually is only acquired after 
years of study and experience. The Ideas flow In 
perpetual and unbroken torrents; error vanishes at 
his magi,c,touch, and old theologies and creeds 
disappear In the whirlpool of logic which carries 
down all before it.

God and the good angels bless yon, Charlie. May 
they ever keep and preserve you for the noble work 
now before you. ' ,". ' 8 ,

Montana Territory produced' $18,000,000 of gold 
and silver, in 1868.
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M-in.TbiV. To Our Safticrlber8«'ifi'/ x 1 
I "We Appeal to 'bu r jrfb&cit kubs'eribew to' frXcft 
themselves to extend'the fclrcUlation of the RtiLraro- 
P n  i l o s o p iii c a l  Jo u r n  a l . 1 Tott1 know'lU'W orth, 1 
and by  this ttald1 inhst feel' that ybuare warranted 
id saying to'you? friends ’that It is a paper1 not only 
Worthy1; b f  patrondge, ■ b u t •flnnnfclaliy sound, End 
that snbsdribbrs will bbWrcftogjet the pffper for the 1 
fell length o f tlihe foir Which 'they siibscribe. ' ’ 1 !

'As an inducement for a renewed effort In onr'be
half, We make the following offer: 'Every old Hub- •' 
scrlber Who will send tis the name of a toew sub- - 
6<*rtber, full paid, $3.00, fo? one year, shall rddelVe j 
K i'^rivtis’ B io g r a p h y  o f  &a t a n , orE m m aH ar- 
dinge’s' Volume'1 of Lectures on '“ The!6Togy' Wfid 
Nature,”' with a' fine steel fengravlhg of thfe &uth0? ,J 
free, by return mail. Here is an 'inducement for 
all 'SUbScriberS to do W 'good thing for themselves 
aS w^li ad'for tls and the cause of 'Spirituallsft.1: ' "

Tbe Slavery and Error of Popular Theology 
11 Resting on 1 Ignorance And Fear. 7" /- 
Slayery wherever, and however i t  may exist or 

prevail^ is so far a deprivation of freedom. The, 
human race as yet has never been so far,aavancedf 
in science, morals and jreligio^i, as to be able to 
maintain and enjoy a condition of absolute and un
limited . freedom. In  th e 'n a tu re  of. things it 
never can .' Obligation and accountability ’ ar« In!., 
compatible with positive, unrestrainedjfreedom. I f 1 
the term comparative. f  reqdom may be legitimately 
used, then such degree pf, comparative freedom may ' 
be exerpise^ and enjoyed as sucti  ̂comparison wiil 
allow.'. !, , ,( i.lTf' r , . ., |  ̂ V 
: The term libjerty^tjiou^h frequently^ndeyim.coqi- 
monly used' as synonymous with freedom,, ^eems 
more like license or permission to do, or. not to do,.', 
under certain l ^ l t s  and restrictions.. We have, it 
is said! civil, political, moral and religious liberties, 
which we are permitted to  claim and enjoy, by ttie 
powjer ‘which, can punish us lor the ir‘.abuse;", I f  we 
'forfeit by misconduct, our right to such liberties, 
tha|'.same pbyver can deprive us, in whole, or in 
part.4 of the further enjoyment of them, according 
t 0 the, enormity ’of our offence.‘ This 'shows th a t, 
liberty has }ts limits, and ,is permitted, regulated,' 
restrained and contfolied!'and therefore is pOt un-^ 
Hmited and 'perfectj but is always in the compara
tive degflie.' * ’.

Hainan 'slavery is the'wrongful deprivation of 
whatever'rigtits and liberties the enslaved had, add 
compels tiim at the hazard of the most cruel tor
tured, and eveu. the loss .of bis life,' to do in all 
respects the' bidding o f his^ maste? . 1 This' state of' 
things, when.exercised, is, despotism and tyranny in - 
its worst forms. There are comparative degrees of 
slavery as well as of liberty. There are also varie
ties or Various kinds of slavery; yet slavery' Is al- 
wayH slavery, and , in direct conflict 'with liberty, ‘ 
whatever form or shade It may assume. All kinds 
of slavery faecessariiy" .produce the 'passion and 
'suffering of' fe'ar. This fear may be in proportion 
to thti Severity o t the slavery; o? the sensibility and 
dread of greater Suffering, in the subject of it. It' 
jls1 sometimesde&hbdto b e 1 “ tbe painful apprehen
sion of merited punishment!**- K 

This slavish fear is inculcated atid ihade univer
sally prevalent by the popular theology of Christen
dom.’ The basis - and structure of its dootrineS a l l ' 
rest on a false fonddatlOfi./ I t  all rests upon tho1 
statement o f one'Single Individual, made; as is 
said, some two thousands -years ago, by a person 
!Who' neither- knew1 no t could1 possibly know, any-" 
thing more'about it than any Other individual who 
lived toHore or since his dayv 'This individual was 
Moses, o f "  Genesis ”  notoriety. He was not pres- 1 
ent a t tlie scenes he describes; ndr was any one else,1 
nor could' there possibly have been. • Of course1 
there could beno One to tell him.' I t  is simply his 
fabulous story. 1 To pretend that' he was inspired 
by God is tnOre'absurd still, because knowing it to 
be felSe, and without arty tru th  or authority, it is . 
calling the  Creator to substantiate1 and sanction rv 
most glaring and ridiculous falsehood. I t  repre* 
settts the Creator as falling wlih regard tom an, In 
his first efforts; and of being conViOtcd' o f  'telling' 
an untruth in a 'question'of veracity between Him' 
and ttie serpent-. The cireumstances related, there-’ 
fore, of tlie Creator’s Work of making Adam-and 
Bve; of prohibiting them all knowledge of gobd1 
and Cvll; of the violation o f tha t prohibition, and 
Its’consequences, called “  Adam’s Fall,” may very 
likely have passed through the vislontiry brain Of 
Moses ; but it docs very Tittle credit to the brains Of 
thfe present day to give it any credence. Christen
dom does believe, or profeSseS to  believe it, and so 
worships Moses and the Bible.
• The'salvation proposed 'as a  remedy for all these 

disasters, Including ttie ' '* Immaculate conception,” 
Is a very fitting odhclnslon from the assumed' 
premises. : The incidents and character o f • the 
remedy are such as leave: the final fete of the' 
individual in the greatest uncertainty. Do the 
best he can, there will ■ be the smell of brimstone 
hanging around hie double and fears. “ Men are 
all their lives In bondage through fear of death.”- 
When is added, to  their fear of death, the fear 'of 
the devil, the tear of hell and the fear of God, it 
most be admitted they are in a very fearful condi
tion. i When to it all is added tha t “  fear hath tor
ments, and that tho 6moke of their torments shall 
ascend forever,” their, fears.are not much lessened.
. This, then, is the condition of the fears and sla

very of Christendom. Its doctrines and its preach
ing inculcate fears and doubts here and the dread 
of endless misery hereafter. Does not this leave 
men as .well as find them In a most .abject state of 
slavery?

Will not a careful and thorough study of the 
charaetor o f  the Supreme Being present a  very 
different scene in direct contract to the foregoing? 
There are certain qualities or attributes, as they 
are generally termed, which belong to tho per
fection of Ills charaetor. Among them arc infi
nite knowledge, infinite power, infinite wisdom; in

finite justice, Infinite goodness and truth. He Is, 
also, perfect—that is, in finite ,lo-perfection. These 
attributes, as thus so far forming his character, will 

jnot, probably, be <frs|mtcd, but cordially assented 
to. So much, then, for the present, as It. regards 
His character* How Is i t  with regard to His gov
ernment? Having created all .things, apes it  not 
necessarily follow tha t He governs all things? 
What other governor could There be?. Ls he not the 
only governor ? With these powers ’add qualities, 
what kind of a government must it necessarily be ? 
Must It not he in perfect and Infinite accordance 
with the foregoing qualities and attributes? I f  he 
fills all space, is there room for any imperfection, 
injustice, want of goodness or troth?- If. these a t
tributes are infinite, and “ God is 'all in all,” is It 
not clear and absolutely conclusive tha t there can
not bo anything 'at variance with, or in opposition 
to them?

These data thus admitted and established furnish 
;the means and reason for true answers to all ques
tions of evil o r wrong which may be alleged to be 
in existence. ' The government of the Almighty, in 
all things, must necessarily be In'strict conformity 
with His govcrningpowdrs/and we have seen what 
those powers are. There can be no omission, ces
sation or failure in his government; neither can 
there be any, change, any diminution of its powers, 
no admixture of- any. other principle, quality or 
influence; but i t  Is uniform, universal, constant and 
perpetual In its operations, without any alloy. Does 
the exercise of these powers have ally tendency to 
produce the fear of death, the fear of the dpvil, the 
fear o f hell, the fear of God, or, the fear o f endless 
misery hereafter? I t  is truly said that ttie knowl
edge of the tru th  shall make us free, and this free
dom banishes fear. - < '
i These premises well 'considered, hdW in the 
exercise of commofi sense, tould any otic believe 
so degrading and absurd a  story as tha t o f Adam’s 
F all? How in this age of free, liberal and earnest 
scientific and religious inquiry, i t  d in  fltifd believers, 
is more wonderful stiU 1 . The story was believed a t 
the time.by ttie adherents of .Moses,, and without - 
investigation received, adopted acid perpetuated by 
his and their successors, as a  sacred oracle of tn ith , 
not t o ' be looked into o r doubted. 0 Of course the 
teachers and ticliev'ers of the  theology of Christen
dom haVC taken these ideas as they found them, 
and''without any real examination or practical in
vestigation, have adopted and perpetuated them by 
thClr1 teachings to  the present day. According to 
Christendom’s • theology, ‘ by tho misconduct of 
Adam, in barely yielding to  the laws of bfinger and 
appetite, the prospects ttnd conditions of the human 
race had become sd deranged and hopeless and 
desperate, tha t after many years of painful discon
tent and disappointment in ̂ t̂he failure of his original" 
plans, the  Almighty devised and pu t into execution, 
through the “  immaculate conception ** o f a Jewish 
virgin, the wife of Joseph; a plan and a remedy for \ 
the misconduct of Adam: This is' beyond 'all 
question the lowest, most degrading and befistly a c t : 
and apology for the brutal act, tha t could be con
trived by the lowest and most bigoted and be- 1 
nighted layer and ' £rade of Ignorant and "self- 
righteous humanity tmder an inextricable difficulty. 
Alas 1’hOW unfortunate, resulting in the most cruel 
torture add ignominious' murder o f  “  the onfy be
gotten1 son of God! ** !

All this sad catastrophe so far, is the result of th e ; 
belief in the false story by 1 Moses, o f  the  creatlod. 
By the advancement of knowledge and the progress 
of free inquiry add scientific and religions investiga
tion, the whole story o f the creation by Moses is - 
destined'sooner o r  later, and much sooner than is 
generally believed; to be exposed and Understood 
to1 be fabulous and felse, and all the Superstructures 
built upon It Will crumble to dufet.

What, then, is the corollary, the 'true definition, 
result nnd conclusion o f  the foregoing positions and 
propositions? The answer is, a perfect confidence, 
satisfaction and enjoyment of the well grounded 
belief th a t Moses* story o f the creation is totally^ 
untrue; and th a t the popular theology of Christen
dom, based and resting wholly npon it  for its funda
mental doctrines’, is alsoentirely  untrue; and th a t 
'the government o f the Almighty is the wisest a n d ' 
best for our happiness here as well as hereafter.

WHAT, THEN, Tfe THAT GOVERNMENT? •
So far aS We can 6ee, In relation to  ourselves and 

the world around ns, i t  is th a t state o f things which 
actually takes place, from day to  day, before onr 

i own ^perceptions. The object of tbe foregoing re
m arks'is 'to 'ascertain  so far as we may, the trne; 
character of the Supreme Being; and what with’ 
regard to us, as well as all things else, must neces
sarily be the nature and character o f his govern-1' 
raent. ’ ' *” " r " :;

What, then, are the reasons, the means and the 
gnldes to enable 'uS to form' a  right judgm ent? 
Evidently we m ust'resort to what we know or 
believe of His character, through our knowledge of 
His attributes. W hat is most favorable to a  right 
conclusion is, tha t without dispute, we are agreed 
as to  what are the real elementary and trnc traits of 
his character in the foregoing designation of His at
tributes. Now what possible legitimate conclusion 
can be drawn from tho exercise o f those attributes 
In relation to n s , onr condition and destiny ? With 
regard to  any and all design of the Supreme 
Being in th a t respect, i t  must be, nnd must always 

. have been, the true, genuine and sole action'of those 
attributes and nothing else, and snch design cannot 

. fell In any o f its results or be in any wise changed.
* In the Creation and'formation of man, i t  must be 

admitted tha t there dbuld have been no other power 
o? Influence exerted or’bttiployed, than th a t of the 
CteaWr himself. I t  must also be conceded tha t 
everything lfi relation to His creation was right and 
perfect as he desired it, in the exercise of Infinite 
knowledge, wisdom, power, justice, goodness and 
truth. In  the exercise of those powers there could 
be no such thing as failure or- disappointment. If  
he, then, cannot complain or find any fault, or 
have any failure or disappointment with his own 
works, can we, the creatures' of His works, com
plain, find feult, see defects, and Imperfections In 
our origin, our condition in this world, o r in onr 
destiny hereafter? The'theology of Christendom 
does make these charges against the Creator, be
cause the assumption th a t there is something wrong,' 
and radically So,- th a t requires a  corresponding 
remedy; or elte the result will be fatally miserable 
and a most disastrous fell are of original intentions, 
is a charge against tbe Almighty, for snch failure. 
Snch charge oannot be proved or sustained, and 
therefore, any such doctrine is false; and tha t set
tles and falsifies tho dogmas of Christendom on all 
snch points—snch points being the main and funda
mental doctrines of Christendom. I t  declares tha t 
“ something is o a t of joint,”  tha t a  very Important 
“  screw Is loose,” and th a t an original wrong o f the 
most disastrous conscquonces has taken place, con
trary to the will and design of-the Creator, and that 
after a  long lapse of time the Almighty devised a 
remedy for His mismanagement through the opera
tion of the “ Immaculate Conception.”

This difficulty always lias, for its origin, to  go 
hack to “ Adam's Fall.” Now, there nevor was any

”  forbjddch fruity* or any Adam to  bat it, or toy 
serpont, between whom and the Creator there wre 

‘a  question of veracity to be settled, and which was. 
i finally settled in fevor of the serpont and against 
’the Creator. All this stuff1 ls the.manufacture of. 
Moses. Christendom believes It, nests -upon ,it), 
builds upon it, and all . the superstructures raised, 
upon I t  are ju s t as unsubstantial and visionary as |
tho foundation itself. . < .r . f,fn -it;i t-:ij

j . Of what avail ls light to  the physically blind, or ot 
fee to and truths, o r the deductions of reason, to the 
mentally blind ?...I t  is useless to scold,. complain or, 
denounce the blind because they -dp - no t see. Thflj 
blind cannot see. To enable the blind to see, the 
cause and condition of the blindness mnst first be 
ascertained and removed. W hat causes blindness?, 
Physically, some disease .of the .visual organ, some 
film or cataract upon the eye. > To restore sight or 
produce tho ability to discern thlngs truly, i t  U; 
evident th a t the disease must be cured,, and any ob-, 
structlon of vision be removed or corrected. ! This; 
done, the patient can see objects truly, as.others; 
see them. This.blindness is rarely, if  even,! volun
tary, but strongly against the  desire and will,of the!.
patient., , _ «jui ......... .
,Mental or spiritual blindness id altogether of a  

different character, as i t  is often voluntary and Wil-: 
fal. This blindness is usually produced by igno
rance, or wrong education, and by conditions and 
circumstances, completed by early and strong prejn»‘i 
dices, and thus becomes -almost incurably wllfuL 
and obstinately perverse, rendering the  cure; very a 
difficult and almost hopeless. There. is a  remedy. 
This remedy Is within the reach and means of every > 
individual. I t  is;.the proper exercise of the ta len ts; 
which the. Almighty :has given humanity, in  the* 
exercise o f its reason and judgment, instead of bury
ing those talents in th ^  earth. These: talents were 
given for the sole purpose o f being felly and freely < 
exercised-npon all subjects' presented .for the con
sideration, o f man, to serve as guides and guardians 
through life. . A-neglect o f this duty: leaves ns fax 
ignorance aud darkness, and, wholly unfitted fbr the 
'exigencies.of life. ,
1 .The result .of this, examination shows that the 
Supreme Being is Infinite and perfect in knowledges 
wisdom and power, and that from such, source, > no i 
wrong, no evil, no imperfection of any kind or 
degree, can proceed; and tha t all His works, as well l 
as Himself, are perfect in their order and degree.: 
I t  m ost be conceded th a t He created a ll. things aud 
th a t H e governs all. things, and tba t all is  done in - 
infinite wisdom. No w ion^or evil result can flow 
from snch source. Innumerable laws wisely adapted-- 
to  fulfil all the objects and purposes of man’s being 
and existence, rightly control all things in. their. 
destined course. The . object, of creation mnst 
necessarily have been the greatest good to each and 
all. Therefore we most -wisely a c t when we so con
duct as to enjoy onr fell share of it..

Mediums.
We are frequently in receipt o f letters o f inquiry 

for good Lest mediums. We dislike to  make any 
invidious, discrimination, as we arc o f the opinion 
th a t one will be a  good test medium to one person, 
and not so to another. The feet o f getting good / 
tests depends very much npon the individual seek-, 
ing for them. ’ ,

The philosophy o f spirit communion is but 
little known at best, but this much we do know,,, 
th a t no one spirit can. control a  medium w ithou t1 
the aid o f other spirits. To accomplish the object , 
desired, conditions most be favorable. Those con- , 
ditions are very much' affected by the person seek
ing for the test. One person may be a t ease whilst; 
seeking for a te s t in the presence of one piedium ,. 
and thereby render valuable aid in, the premises, 
while the same person will be ill a t ease and skep-' 
tical in the presence of another equally good te s t ; 
medium, and get no test whatever, while s t i l l . 
another person would have felt differently an d , 
receivedagoodcom m unication. / ; ! I’ -...

We do no t feel like condemning a  medium who. 
claims to  give tests,' unless we know him  to  be* 
an impostor. All such we will expose to  the best! 
o f onr ability.'

We have many times ourselves been ready to con! 
demn a  test medium because, forsooth, we did oot 
get a  good test when we were very anxious for it, 
being too ignorant of Spiritual philosophy to  know, 
th a t onr great desire rendered us so positive as to 
utterly unfit conditions for good, spirit manifests-! 
tions.

The advice we would give our friends Is, seek on,:
I with a  generous confidence th a t homan nature Is 
no t totally depraved as taught by Orthodoxy. Never, 
fear th a t either the ' devil, or an equally fallacious , 
m yth o f the past, evil spirits, will barm you. A 
quiet, passive condition, a  willingness to hear from, 
any spirit who can communicate to  yon, will m ake, 
conditions favorable for your loved ones to come at,- 
a moment you least expect, and identify themselves, 
satisfactorily to  you!

The opposers discard all reason when they talk, 
aboiit spiritual communion, and demand such evR 
dcnco us appertains to  the physical plane o f life 
alone, forgetting th a t the loved ones of the higher., 
life have passed to the spirit plane, and h&v.e to 
accommodate themselves to  the physical one through 
the instrumentality o f mediums, or such as occupy, 
a t the tfm ean intermediate position between the. 
material arid spiritual life. We advise all seekers, 
alter tru th  to  avoid all such dogmatical arguments 
and inconsistencies. Look for tru th , and in doing 
so, judge others from a U gh and nobjc standpoint, 
and there will he little danger of being deceived. - 
I f  yon go to  a  medium with your own individuality! 
deeply imbued with deception,.you will impregnate 
the very elements wltti yonr own nature, and “ as 
you sow; so shall you reap.”  Your duplicity will 
beget duplicity, and you will go away accusing thq 
medium of that which you aloue have been the cause*.

Chicago Lyceum, alias Sunday School.
This institution seems now to  be feirly started.' 

I t  was successfully launched on Sunday lost, Febru
ary 25th. All conflicting opinions regarding tho 
plan of Its management are se ttled .' A. J ,  Davis’ 
manual, “ as far as practical,”  is adopted, those who 
would have preferred some other, Cheerfelly acqui
escing in this decision, and will lend their aid to use it 
to  the best possible advantage, and make It a success.

Every educator should remember th a t the soul is a 
creature of habit as well as the body; tha t our 
organs o f speech u tte r  with oaso the words they' 
have been in (ho habit o f speaking; th a t thoy pro-, 
nounco w ith difficulty, imperfection aud awkward
ness the sounds o f a  now language, and th a t it Is 
equally as difficult, If not moro so, to  change our' 
habits of thought as It is to chauge our habits o f 
expression. See to  it, thou, frlcuds of free, honest, 
guileless, untrammeled thought, th a t no effort on 
your part shall bo wanting, to educate the young 
minds o f Chicago, os far as possible, into an ardent 
love of the tru th , into an unbounded confidence in 
Its ultimate trinmpU-r-lnto those habits of free. 
Inquiry, which will give It tho quickest and tho 
cheapest victory.
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The Philadelphia Marrcl.
Tliero lifts been a great den] said In the secular 

papers about the Wonderful phenomenon of physical 
objects having been moved without the aid of any 
known power,'at a certain house In Philadelphia. 
This “ tempest In a tcopot" was not got up iiy 
Spiritualist*, nor did they to any considerable extent 
take any1 stock In the excitement', i t  It was really* 
caused by spirits out of the form, it was nothing 
strange to Spiritualist*--^bucU occurrences to ’ them 
are very commonplace., If  it was a cheat, as it now 
Uclaimed to be, then It sufely ought to surprise no 
one, as cleats In matters of religion and super- 
mnndnnc manifestations have been the order of the 
day among all classes of thpolpglaris from the ear
liest lime down to the present.1 j 

Is not old theology based on falsehood, and have 
not its priests, in all its phases,1' practiced deception 
and cheated the people In all ages of the world t  Is 
It not a fact that all the pretended miracles of the 
Roman Catholic .Church are cheats of the Popes, 
Cardinals and priests, to make their blind devotees 
submit to the heavy burdens that are Imposed upon 
them? Is It not a fact'that all tho tact and man
agement, of. the immense number pf .protracted 
meetings every year bcld by different,. Protestant 
churches, arc cheats, to hoodwink and entrap that 
class of. people who bavo strong sympathetic 
natures, with but little power of reasoning f  ,, .

Then we say If that portion of the Philadelphians 
who are so much opposed to Spiritualism, have got, 
up a bogus cose of supposed spiritual manifests-, 
tions, and have bod the good luck to, by tbo aid of 
an Orthodox priest, pray away the supposed devil 
who was at the bottom of the marvelous manifesta- 
tions, It Is tho best'Joke of the season 1 u , >

They now say it was all a trick played off by ,qn, 
Irish servant girl; yet It was claimed before they 
detected her that it was the work of tho devil, and 
they actually overcame him by the efficacy, of 
prayer 1 : , . ;  .nlii ’ r. t.t/

Poor old Orthodoxy! got caught in his owii trap, 
didn’t he? The only devil he found was a poor, 
ignorant girl. In anger these good people have sent 
her to prison. Can any one tell us what they have 
sent her to prison for! Surely she made no pre
tensions to being a Spiritual medium. 8he knew, 
nothing about Spiritualism; sbe was not a wit?h—, 
they bad no good cause to Imprison her for a viola- 
tion of the Mosaic code/ She had simply commit-, 
ted a trespass by breaking, and throwing. about 
furniture, which got np an uproar amongst the 
opposers of Spiritualism. , '■ V .... ,. h

I  es, and Worse than all else, she was the means 
of getting the pious Mr. Duborrow out to exorcise 
the demon, who did the mischief. He did actually 
pray the devil away 1

0  shame, oh Orthodoxy, you claimed your prayers 
had driven off the devil, and got caught at it. Tom*, 
devil that you prayed away proved to be nothing 
but an ignorant Irish girl, so you in your shame at 
the exposure of the pretended efficacy of.your 
prayers, turn round and imprison the simple girl, 
who led iron to put your foot into U. Well, you used 
to liang and burn witches; now yon can only muster 
influence enough to imprison poor girls who igno
rantly are instruments in exposing yonr assumptions.

Let this be a lesson to all other Irish servant 
girls. Never lead Orthodox clergymen Into the 
praying away of demons and devils damned, be
cause if you do, unless yon carry out the trick and 
let. them have the glory of it, they will be sore to 
torn round and persecute you. ‘

, Spirit Pictures. ' "
; iWe hare recently received a long letter from n 
gentleman In Baltimore upon tho subject of fraud 
being practiced by a certain photograph, artist under 
the pretence of taking spirit' pictures. I t  seems 
that tho same man who turned up hero a short time 
since as a spirit artist, .tried his hand In- typrfolk, 
Vo.-, and was, exposed there as he was here. ) . ,,, r 
j Wo also received a letter from an esteemed, friend 
In Rockford, recently, suggesting that wp, might, 
have been too fast in our condemnations. > , ,

Now wo will say to oar friends that wo have not 
a  doubt about the imposition practiced, ,by the man 
jEyans. . ,, ’ h j ,,r, j j
! His process Is simply this: He, prepares the plate 
in. tho same way that an artist docs his for taking 

I an ambrotype. He goes through the process of put
ting tho plate in a dark box, to direct the mind of 
the investigator away from the trick of tbo gams, 
which is this: When ho goes into the darkroom 
to develop the picture, or olsc a t the time he puts 
it Into the box, it matters not which, after it Is pre
pared, he. takes anegatlyp and holds it to the pre
pared plate, and then exposes tho plate to a  lamp 
br gaslight for two seconds so that tho light will 
ifall through the negative upon the prepared plate, 
(even a horning match will answer for tho light,) 
apd the impression is mode so that when the 
picture is developed in the usual way, the Imago 
appears. , |. ,|
1 .Let no one bo Received by this class of Impostors. 
Spiritualism la based upon truth, and . its tests of 
truth are abundant. /  .

The impostors ore numerous In every phase of 
spiritual manifestations. Bo not too credulous, but 
test oveiy phase, and rest assured that the person 
who will profess to Ijo willing to let yon investigate 
carefully and then raises some unreasonable excuse 
fer not allowing you to do so a t every polnt, ls an 
arrant jgnpostor.,, <»j i,>.vn ? I ,\  . pj

Shake off all such pretended mediums as unworthy, 
of countenance.. I t is nothing less than swindling.
I t  is the quintessence of mcanness7 -lt, l)i criminal. •

,, , Signs of progress., ,/„
Tho Christian Era, the Baptist organ of. New 

Hampshire, is mourning over the decline, of th e . 
chnrches. The editor says:»
. “ The decline of our denomination In New Hamp
shire is represented as painful to contemplate. We 
have now only 7,718 members, though in 1840 we 
numbered 9,555—a decline' of 1,887 Tn twenty-live 
years.”  •> ■:

Toe Wvrta s Crisis, in remarking upon the above 
item, says that “  thelgr^at progress now being made 
by the world is away from Christ and Ills word, into 
pride, selfishness, covetousness, licentiousness, and 
all other base passions, and from thenco to  destruc
tion.” ‘

We differ, somewhat, fromthpCWri#, The decline 
of the chnrches is, to  us, a sign of progress: When 
people dare to think, and have the courage to act in 
conformity with their conceptions of truth, they 
throw aside church fetters with os much joy  as the 
African steps ont of bondage.

We give God thanks whenever and, wherever we 
hear that a church has been closed for lack of sup
port, for by this token we know tha t some souls 
have outgrown the rites and dogmas of the dead 
past; by this we know that trn th  will prevail over 
falsehood, and > that the spirit will yet rise above 
sects, clans and creeds, and worship God in the 
templesnot-m&de by human hands.' Hasten the 
time, ye spirits' of progress. ’ • 1 ' *

Verification o f g  Communication. ltirn 
. It la very gratifying to ns to know onr Inner Life 

Department is admired. We are often in receipt of, 
letters speaking in the highest terms of these mes
sages from a higher sphere. .In No. 20 of the 
J ournal,  a spirit communicated, giving his name 
as Barber. As It is short, we reproduce I t : . .w

-----BARBER, o r  FREEPORT, . Jjj !
. 8trange that after so long a time I  have found my 

way here. I  died of a cancer In my throat. I t  kept 
eating until it ate off the large arteries, and the resul t 
was that I bled to death. My name is Barber: I 
have, two sisters, Mary and Susan Barber, in Free
port* You may send this to them. I  only want to 
Say ehough to let them know that I  can come. 
They know nothing about your paper. They don’t 
believe anything in this kind of communion. Some 
of the family have had something to do with it, bat. 
they don’t investigate tbe methodof communicating 
far enough to get that which satisfies them or seems 
good. The manifestations have not been pleasing, 
and the result was they thought it to be the work 
of the devil, and concluded to have nothing more 
to ao with It.

We received a few days since the following verifi
cation of the foregoing:

F r ee po r t , Feb, 28,1868. 
E ditors J o u r n a l :—My attention was called a 

snort time since by Mr. Goddard, of this place, (a 
subscriber to your paper,) to what purported to be! 
a communication from — -  liarber, of Freeport,”  
which appeared In your Issue, I  think, of the 10th 
Inst. Feeling some interest in the matter. I  made 
Some inquiries of a young lady visiting at my house, 
who resided, as I  supposed, in the vicinity of Barbels. 
8hc said she knew Mary and Sosan Barber, but bad 
no recollection of the death referred to in the com
munication. A few days after I  Inquired of. Dr. 
Cbarleton, a physician of long and extensive prac
tice in this place, if he had any.recollection of the 
death ot  a person by the name of Barber, without 
mentioning any of the circumstances os published, 
dxcept that the person had. two eisters, Mary and 
Susan.

After some moments of reflection he" remarked 
that It must have been John Barber, Waddled some 
years since, and added that “ lie  died of cancer fn 
his throat, the cancer eating off an artery,, and he 
hied to death.”  He stated that he was theattend- 
ing physician, and could from his books ascertain 
the exact date of the occurrence,
1 Onr County Treasurer, Mr. Young, atad Mr. 
Stewart, both old neighbors of Mr. Barber, told me 
that they knew him well, and were perfectly 
acquainted with the .circumstances, and that tho 
facts were strictly and literally correct as stated in 
your Journal. None of the parties nanied are 
believers Id modem Spiritualism to my knowledge, 
and the doctor professes to be, and I  believe Is, 
incorrigibly skeptical on the subject.'

J as. B. C h il d s .

D1 F orces.
The Chicago Times says tha t nearly three hundred 

dissolutions of the matrimonial bonds have been 
recorded in this city within the last two years, and 
th a t“ over eighty per cent, of the suits for divorce 
instituted by the weaker sex, have been brought on 
the ground of habitual drunkenness^ and consequent 
neglect of family affairs, such as bread, etc., on the 
part of the lieges.”

Some people are shocked by this revelation of 
domestic misery; bnt these same law-loving persons 
may never have, inquired into the cause of the 
wretchedness. Perhaps they have not considered 
the number of beer saloons and whisky dens that 
belong to Chicago; it may never have occurred to 

1 them that the marriage institution Is lamentably 
, deficient in its foundation. Would It not be wise in 
the lovers of order and domestic harmony to give 
Hymen’sTemple an airing—a  thorough overhauling ? 
The renovation, doubtless, would be productive of 
great Individual good and of lasting benefit to the 

I human family.

Personal. , m! •! V, » I t 'ill: i'.!i ' "■».*>r,i n ni • lit' it
,C. A. Hayden speaks In Davenport, J o wa„ the 4th 

and, l l tb  of March; In Gcqcseor  II)., the 18th and 
25tb;; then lie returns to Cblcagp to speak In Apyll.

Maximilian has raised bis own salary to $7,000 
per day. t in,  U »f> ► . . /» ■* ..in, •> j <■ nil n-<

Mrs. Anna Cora Mowatt Ritchie has written a 
new novel entitled ”  The Clyffards of Clyffe.”  ' J- 

Dr. F. L. n . Willis, of New York, Is ’about locat
ing Iri Boston. He Is a  fine speaker, and Is said to 
be a good physician!

C o r a  W il b u r n .—This gifted woman is visiting 
her few acquaintances in this city. She is about 
making a home for herself In the picturesque town 
of Rockland, Maine. 8he Is a lover of the . sea, a 
lover of nature, and goes to Rockland to enjoy the 
beauty of the country and the inspiration of the 
ocean.. . i i ■■

MUs Wilburn will have a  geperous welcome in 
her new, homo; her pen-pictures of life have en
deared her to a  great army of readers, and we hope , 
she will furnish our readers with in  occasional letter 
from her home bytuosca. r , , ,i n irvi ;!/

I I  f  r"T"----"T-« I M till
■ To CorrespoudqnU. . ■, .. 

John K ino, 8tate Center.—In the Center of what 
8tate do '^ou reside ? Your letter Is a t hafid'/and > 
your order Will bo filled os soon as We:know where 
to send. • ' • i.'-1 ■> >■>% :*'i» < hi:*

P. 8.—Yoar second letter Is ati hand, but neither 
tbe envelope nor enclosure shown tbe State in which ■ 
you live. Please Inform us immediately: J 

Will other correspondents plaoltc he careftil to  
avoid the same errorf , }. r .v

; ; , . i • • /  '  V / i  w (V .I fO

Dosth, life’* faithful servant;comes to  loose the worn sandals 
and give the,weary rest. ■ •. ,;i ,

B orn'into the bright Summer Land, from BataTlo, N. V., 
February 13tb, Airs. NETTIE JOKES,aged 86 year», wife of 
William Jones. .......................»»,m<»*) .«!« J ' i ’ 1 /'i>-

Ab It frequently the cate with consumptive*, her physical 
strength gradually watted, for many long months, marking 

, the slow but sure progress o f  tbe dlsesie,'Which a t  last termi
nated her earthly sojourn.' While her' m aterial1 form was 
wastlQg, her spiritual one wak ripening for a trium phant 
entrance into h e r  <new home. Our blessed Spiritual Gospel 
had prepared her tp  anticipate w ith earnest desire her new. 
birth, and she hailed with delight every.change indicating its. 

'approach.. . ; >: j.
Her splri Rial experiences for tho last ten hours o f her e a rth . 

Uf» « n .  rich and perfect. She had fo^some months enjoyed 
a1 limited exercise o f the interior sight, hu t a  few' hours 
before her dissolution she was enabled to  behold w ith dis
tinctness the blessed guardian groups by whom she was sur
rounded, who had come to: convey her 'from earth to  heaved. 
The sight o f those heavenly bands flUed her. w ith inexpress
ible Joy, increasing her anxiety to depart. She ca lled . the 
ottentlpn of her husband, sister, and; a  friend, to. the biassed 
vision, a n d . desired them most earnestly , to, go w ith her to
dwell with them ytrhere they were, so h ap p y ., ,

Although a t the.commencement'of this.interesting scene, 
tier hands, feet and limtts were cold as in  death, and h e r  
strength nearly gone, yet in  view of these exalting and 
heavenly scenes1 She could ex u lt w ith loud shouts o f  Joy and 
strike her hands together repeatedly In eCstacy. '

H er hands, feet and I (mbs then grew warm, and she remained 
entirely oonsclous, expressing deep reg re t th a t she still 
remained in  the body. About two hours before dissolution 
took place, she sank into a  gentle slumber from r which she 
onty awoke with the angels. Herein was verified a  promise 
made her some weeks previous by a  very dear spirit friend, 
th a t whilst she slept, she should, w ithout pain, take her 
departure fVom the body—which promise she1 had often men
tioned,' furnishing one o f  th e  best teats on record. I t  was 
afterwords made known th a t had It, n e t been to  ftilfil this 
promise and. furnish th is test, *her departure would' h a re  
occurred a  day qr two sooner. . ' u ! > < i! r  ?, :I K | ■ v il 

I H er funeral was attended by the) writer, tn  accordance with 
her desire, and a  discourse delivered from the appropriate 
te x t: “  Death is swallowed up in  victory.”. ,

- i f l i  ' j .  W. Seaveb.
, Byron,Feb. 17,1866. m  - ;:i f, . ? i M . >.•. i ••

BUSINESS MATTERS. i .f l

Wrong Pew.
A lady in this city, a member of the; Methodist 

church and an earnest hater of Spiritualism, having 
heard that there was a  revival a t the Music Hall, 
went on Sunday evening to hear the new revivalist. 
She watched with satisfaction the Ingathering mul
titude, thinking, perhaps, bf the rare opportunity 
offored to sinners to ”  make their peace1 With God.” 
The;'Indy left expressing hcrtelf highly, delighted 
with the ‘‘ young minister,’! bu t th e . hymns were 
new—she had never heard them before.

Two days passed and the good woman learned, 
tb heF'mortification, tha t the Spiritualists were 
having thd reVival, and the “ yonng minister ” was 
Oharlie Hayden. Tbe lady did not, however, ignore 
the living gospel she had so gladly beard, but con
cluded that 8plritual!sm was quite unlike what she 
had heard it represented to be.

Progressive Lyceum.
The Spiritualists of Chicago have organized a 

Children’s Progressive. Lyceum. From present in
dications we shall bavq a great army of juvenile 
soldiers, disciplined and commissioned to demolish 
the fortifications of error, and to build in their 
stead Truth’s sacred temple.

We are requested to solicit donations for the 
Lyceum. Those who may wish to aid In Aimlshlng 
the children with books, etc., can leave their dona
tions with the Treasurer, Henry Tallmadgc, No. 
109 Monroe street, (Lombard Block,) 2d door, west 
of the post office.

Mistakes Will Occur.
Occasionally we receive letter* of complaint, tbo 

cause for which doe* not always rest a t  our door, as 
I will appear from the following s 
I , ,, Vinton, Benton Co., Iowa. Dec, 81,1866.

Mbssrs. E ditors :—Please send meyour J ournal 
for bIx months, commencing a t No, 13. Send i t  to 
Sylvester Potter, Vinton, Benton county, Iowa.

’Some time after we received a le tte r o f complaint 
because the paper did Dpt reach Brother ■ ———. In 
a  manly spirit he explains the reasoni a* foUowstrIn, 
a  second letter :

1 ViNTONyTeb. 24,1866.
Messrs. E ditors:—The lost $1.8(1 has been 

returned to me from the dead letter office. Tbe 
fault was my awn. I  forgot to ftamp it. I  hope 
you will receive It now In due time. , .

Your* truly, 8. Potter.
'Our friends will see from this correspondence the 

necessity of being very particular about their letters, 
and thus avoid delays, and abdve all, unpleasant 
feelings, •

Cobbt, PbNn .—T he Friends of Progress in Corry 
have inaugurated a series of meetings to  be held the 
first Sunday in each month, for the-coming yefit'| 
with lectures by tbe best speakers In tbe field. The 
hours o f meeting will be 10>£ o’clock a . u ., arid 1 
o’clock p. is. The place o f meeting will he either' 
the 8ohool Building adjacent to  the M. E . Church, 
Concord street, or one o f the Halls on Washington 
street. For more definite information inquiry should ' 
be made a t the Union Hotel, Washington street. 
8peakCrs engaged—for March and to  fill all vacan
cies; Mr. L. C. Howe; for April, Hori; Warren Chose.

Airangements are being made with the  different 
societies of Spiritualists and reformers for a Mass 
Convention in Corry, on tbe-24th, 26th arid 26th of 
August next. Persons wishing further lrifCnnAtfon 
may address W. H. Johnston, or Ol H. Fraser, Corry, 
Erie County, Penn. 1 • • . • »•' ’

EthereaUsm.
We commence in this number a series of articles, 

upon “ Ethercaliem.”  They were given by a me
dium while deeply entranced,

The name of the communicator will for tho 
present be withheld, as we wish the thoughts con
tained in these papers to be accepted or rejected 
for their merits alone.

That the lectures are well written and contain 
grand thoughts and great problems ail will admit, 
but whether the philosophy they contain will bo 
4<&eptat}l0, we leave the public to decide.

Disclaimer.
A Spiritualist's Convention is advertised to be 

held In 8t. Louis tho 9th of March. Mrs. Daniels 
and C. A. Hayden are mentioned as the speakers. 
Tickets of admission, to two lectures, are $1.00.

We are informed that the Spiritualists of 8t. 
Louis know nothing of the Convention, and it  is 
presumed Mrs. Cora Daniels has no knowledge of 
the proposed meeting.

Mr. Hayden requests ns to say tha t ho has no 
thought of speaking In St. Louis before May, and 
has no knowledge of the parties who have made 
this unwarrantable announcement.

Oub Book Trade.—Orders by mail are filled ont 
as soon as they reach this office, but it  sometimes 
happens that we may be ont o f some book ordered. 
That may cause a few days’ delay until our stock is 
replenished. i / /  v  > i •>

We say this, th a t those ordering books may not 
be disappointed if  they sometimes get a  part of the 
order on orie day andtne remainder on another dfty.’ 
We intend to be prompt in filling orders for the 
paper and for books. I f  either should fail to  come 
to  nand within a  reasonable time, we urgently re
quest onr friends to advise ns o f the fact, giving 
names of persons, places o f residences, ana the 
amount of money sen t; when the order was mailed, 
and to whom directed.

All such orders should be addressed to  Geo, H . 
Jones, Secretary Relioio-Pihlosophical P ublish
ing Association, drawer 6325, Chicago, 111. .. , / .

E mma H ardiNob’b Lectures on Theology and  
N ature.*—This book contains Six Lectures given 
through tha t highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardingc, besides 
much other very interesting matter.

The following 'subjects are treated of In a mas
terly manner, viz.: , <• •• n: • /

1 ., Astronomical Religion. M/m
2. Religion of Nature.
8. The Creator and His Attributes.
4.. Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny. •
5. Sin and Death.
6. Hades, the Land of the Dead.
Together with the outline of a plan for human 

enterprise and an Autobiographical Introduction 
with an Appendix containing the sayings and sent!- 
ments of many well-known Spiritualist* and other- 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
likeness of the author, by Donelly* •:

For sale at tho office, of the Rrligip-Piiilosophi- 
cal Publishing Association. Ppst Office Drawer 
6825, Chicago. Price 75 cents. •

Forwarded by mall on receipt g f  the price, free of 
postage.

Church’s 8eances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently in 
this city, may be consulted a t  his residence. No. 862 
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
P.u. Persons'wishing to attend either the seances 
or developing circles, will find it to  their interest to  
call opon him a t their earliest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to  the same.

Chicago, Nov. 17,1865. , 10-tf ,

Mas. C. M. J ordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10>tf.

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick In person, or by 
hair, in his office. Mcrrlman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
evciy Friday ana Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
H n m a i  at Chhuoo/—Regular morning end evening meet

ings are  held by tbe First Society of Spiritualist* In Chicagty 
every Sunday, a t  Crosby's Open! House Hall—entrance on 
State street. >

Hours of meeting a t  10% a.  u ., and 7%  r. u .
SPMiramLD, Iu<—Spiritualists bold meetings regularly in 

tbeir Hall, and tbe Children’s ' Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday afternoon a t  2  o’clock. ,

Wabhinotox, D. C.—The Association o f  Spiritualists o f 
Washington hold meetings and have lectures every Sunday 
a t  11 A. M., and 7%  P. M., In Seaton Hall, corner o f Ninth 
and D streets, near Pennsylvania avenue. Communications 
on business connected with the Association, should be ad
dressed-to th e  Secretary, Dr. 3 . A . Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral’s Office.

pDiLAPiunii, pa ,—Frienda o f Progress hold meeting* In 
the ir new hall, (formerly a  church), Phoenix street, every 
Sunday afternoon a t  8  o’clock t .  u . Children’s  Progressive 
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions a t  10 a.  H , In tbe same 
place.

Bosto!f—MttoBEOir.—The Lyceum Society o f  Spiritualists 
will hold meetings on Sundays a t  2l£ and o’clock. A d
mission fre t. Speakers e n g a g e d F r e d .  L. H . Willis, M. D_ 
or New York, daring February: Mrs1. Laura De Force Gordon, 
during M arch; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, April 1 and 8 : J .  
G. Fish, April 2 2 and 29.

Progressive Meetings i*  New Yorx.—The Society o f  Pro
gressive Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday m orning 
and evening, in  E b b ittH ail, No. 68 W est 824 street, near 
Broadway. , ,.

Mr. J .G . Fish is the speakerf&r March. •Uf 
, The Children’s, Progressive Lyceum, a  new- and very  a t

tractive Sunday School, m eets a t  th e  same H ajl every Sunday 
afternoon a t  2%  o’clock; 1 •

Speakers wishing to  make engagements to  lecture in Eb- 
b itt  Hall, should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P . O. 
Box 5679, New York.

Temple or Truth,—Meetings a t  the “ TempU of T ruth,” 
814 Broadway, New York., Lectures and discussions every 
Sunday a t  10%, 3 and 7%  o’clock. The ball and rooms are  
open every day In the week as a  Spiritualists’ depot for in
formation, medium’s home, etc^ e tc .. 'All a re  invited to  come, 
and make themselves a t  home.

Philadelphia, Pa,—Progressive Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings on Sundays in  Sansom Street Ilall a t  10% a. m. and 
7%  p. m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds sessions evecy. 
Sunday afternoon in  same place a t  2% o’clock.

Vineland, N. J .—Meetings o f  the Society o f  th e  Friends 
o f Progress in  th e ir  Lyceum'Hail on Pltim , near Sixth street, 
eyery Sunday m orning a t  10}£ a.  m.  . Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum 'holds session in  th e  same H all e ie ry  Sunday a t  2 
o’clock p. v . ,

W ilmington, Del.—The Spiritualists o f th is place meet 
eVery Sunday a t McDonnell’s Hall (Ferris A G arre tt’s Build
ing) for lectures. Lecturers wishing to  make engagements, 
wUI please address e ither o f  the following gentlem en: Thos. 
G arrett, Esq., President; Lea Pusey, Esq., T reasurer; o r  Br. 
Wm. Fitzgibbons, Secretary.

8t. Louis, Mo.—The “ Society o f  Spiritualists and Friends 
o f Progress”  have rented M eratntile Library (small) Hall, 
and have regular lectures eTery Sunday a t  10}£ a. m .  and 
p. m. Seats free. Speakers engaged:—Miss Lizzie Doten 
daring February. , , • , .

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in  th e  same Hall 
ev er; Sunday afternoon, a t  2%  o’clock. '

Cincinnati, O/—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ized thomscl vea under th e  laws of Ohio as a  •• Ueligious Society 
o f Progressive Spiritualists,”  and have secured Metropolitan 
Hall, corner o f Ninth add W alnut streets, where they  hold 
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, a t  1 0 jf 
and 7^4 o’clock.

Cleveland, O.—Regular meetings every'Sunday In Temper
ance Hall, on Superior street, a t  10)4 A. n .  and I ^ p .  m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds its  sessions evecy Son. 
day a t  l p . v .

8an Fuancisoo, Cal,—Mr i .  Laura Cuppy lectures for tbe 
Friends o f Progress in  the ir hall, corner of Fourth and Jessie 
streets, Sau Fraucisco, every Sunday, a t  11 a. m.  and 7)4 p - m. 
Admission free. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in  th e  
same hall a t  2 P. M.

Ira  t i l s p e a k s  upon Questions o f government, l i fe )  
dress, Hartford, Conn.

Andrew1 Jackson Davis o ra  b s  addressed, as usual, a t  274 
Canal street, New York.

Mrs. E . DeLamar, traces speaker, Qulney, Maas, ,lurj 114 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, P.'O. Address, Rockford, III.', i l /l  
Dr. H. P . Fairchild will answer calls, to  lecture In tbe > 

Eastern, Middle and Western States. Address Berlin, W is- w 
Will receive subscriptions for the ReuOIO-PHieoSOFHICAL m
J ournal. ____

Mrs, Fannie B. Felton will speak In Taunton during Marob. 
Address, South Malden, Mess.

D. B. Fraekcr, Inspirational speaker. Address Berea, 0 .
Hev. Jam es Francis wifi answer calls to  lecture* a lta r  tb s  

spring opens. Address, Mankato, Minn, ■ jj , ,»|
Mrs. M. h . French, inspirational medium, will answer, call* . 

to  lecture o r attend circles. Free circles Wednesday are- ‘ 
nlngs. Address, Washington Village, South Boston. , ■; r  i 

J , Q. Fish will speak in  Ebbitt Hall. N . Y , daring March |  > 
la  Boston ths last two Sundays in April; in  Lowel), Mass. 1 
during May and June. Address as above. 1 K ’fitls

O. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1888, Chicago, IlLL^oo 
Dr. Win.. Fitzgibbon, tb s  well known Central American i 

traveler and lecturer on the " to s t  Races, Ruins and At^. 
tlqultics”  o f tha t country, will answer dal Is to lecture tLrough 1 
Pennsylvania and the Western and Southwestern States on - 
the science o f Unman Electricity, as connected with tbe 
Physical Manifestations of tb e  Spiritual Philosophy, and will I 
illoatrata bis locture* through tbe medlumshlp o f Miss E l lav 
Vanwlyand others. Address, for the present a t  Wilmington^ 
Delaware.

8. J .  Finney’s poet office address is Ann Arbor, Mich. 1 
Miss Eliza Howd Fuller, trance speaker, will answer calls I 

to  lecture. Sundays and  week evenings. Apply a* early a s  t 
convenient. Address, LaOrange, Me.

Mrs. Drl V. A. Oallion will answer calls to  lecture, dnfiler' 
spirit control, upon diseases and their causes, and other sub- ) 
Jccto. Address Dr, J .  Oallion, Healing, Institu te , Keokuk, j 
Iowa.

Mrs. Laura De Fbrce Gordon, BToultonj U S-, care  Of C. • -
Gilman, la q . • .. ■ ji Li r. -.y f

N. S. Grow leaf. Address Maak j  r,< x u - f  «
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Addreea Lowell, Maas.
L. P . Griggs, Magnetic Physician, will answer calls to  

ie ^ u rn a n d  heal (he sick. Address, Evansville W in ̂  ,
. D. H. Hamilton will answer calls to  lecture on Reconstruc

tion and the T rad  Mode of Co&ununitary L ife .' Address, 
Hamm on ton, N. J .

J .  R. Harrison, formerly m inister of th e  Methodist Prof-i 
estant Church, Kendallrllle, Nobte Co, Ind-

Dr. Jos. J .  Hatli nger, Trance Speaker, will answer calls i s  
lecture on Sundays, o r to  organized circle* during week d a y '
«i eoings. in any p art of this country. Will also organize Ljce- 
uias, and  speak, either entranced or In bis noripal condition.
Can be addressed a t  26 Court street, New Haven, Conn.

Charles A. Hayden will speak in  Chicago, during Janudry  
and February. Will also mako engagements to speak week- 

Address him care of the Rxucio-' . r  j

£

Send for one of Harris' Gas Burners, for burning 
Kerosene o il; fits all lamps, requires no chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a splendid gas 
light. Bent by mail for 60 cents- Taylor, Bunt & 
Co,, 100 Monroe 8t., Chicago. • 1 [-4-11

Medical.
Read Miss Lowry's advertisement In the “  Busi

ness” column. She Is an experienced physician, a 
good clairvoyant,find a lady worthy our patronage.

Jeff. Davis is now afflicted with a  sore throat—Alb. Argus. 
He ought to have i t  tied up,—A<no Haven lUUadium. 
Would the tying np of Jefferson Davis' throat 

restore the husband and father to wife and chlldreo? 
Would it in any way better the condition of the 
country ?

Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.— 
Miss Lowry will remain In Chicago a short time, a t 
No. 800)4 sta te  street, where sb» will examine the 
human system clairvoyantly. and give a  diagnosis 
of the diseased organs, and a statement o f the 
cause of their diseased state, and treat the same.

. WUI also give psychometrlcel diagnosis of dis
eases of those who arc a t a distance, cither by a lock, 
of their hair, their autographs or photographs; 
and by the same means give a delineation of charac
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which their organisations are beat 
adapted. «

Price for examination, $1.00. Oonsnltatlon, Freo. 
Hours for Consultation; from 9 to 11, a. m., and 

1 from 1 to 5, P. iff. [24-tf

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.
Speakers for whom we advertise are solicited to act as 

agentsfor the Rzurno-PHiLOsoPKiCAL Journal.
Mrs. Caroline1 Abbott, develbplng m edium ,1300)4 State 

street, Chicago, Dl.
Mr. ant) Mrs. J .  Madison Allyn, Rockland, Me.
W . P . Anderson, Sp irit A rtiit. Address P . O. Box 2521 

New York City.
Mr*. N. K. Andros*, Makanda, Jackson Con HI.
George W. Atwood will answer call* to lecture In th e  New 

England State*. 11 Addreea, W eymouth Landing, M an.
R ef, A din Ballon, Uopedale, M an.
8. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker, will receive 

calls to  lecture on the Harmonial Philosophy. Please address 
him  a t  Rochester, Olmstoad county, Minn.

Lovel Reebee, trance speaker, North RldgevUle, Ohio, will 
respond to  calls to  lecture.

M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, will speak In Middle 
Granville, N. Y., the first and th ird  Sundays In each m onth,

1 and  in Klngsbnry, N. Y„ the second a n d  fourth, up  to  Ju ly . 
Will answer calls to  lecture evenings during the week. And 
attend ftinerals. Address Middle Granville o r Smith’s  Basin, 
New York.

C. C. Blake, of New York City, will answer calls to  lecture 
In different parts of the West upon Grecian and Roman Spiri
tualism, as compared w ith  modern. Address, until farther 
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.

Mrs. E. A. Bliss, o f Springfield, Mass., will apeak in  B ar
er hill during March. Address accordingly.

Mrs. A. P . Brown, St. Johnstrary Centre, Vt.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown, W est BratUeboro’, Vt. ..
Mrs. H . Y. M. Brown’s- post office address is draw er 6325 

Chicago, I I  (
Mrs. Emma F. Ja y  Bnlleno’s address Is 32 Fifth street. New 

York.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street. East 

Cambridge, Mass. < • T }  \ i  J L *
Miss Lizzie Carley. Address, Y pdlanti, Mich.
Albert 1 . Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Putnam , Conn.
Mrs. Sophia L. Chappell w l l  answer calls to  lecture. 

Address Forestport, Oneida Oon N. Y , care o f  Horace Farley. 
Henry T. Child, M. Dn 684 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, lnsplfatlonal speaker. Address cars of 

Banner o f Light office.
Dr. L. K. Ooonley will lecture In Vineland, N. J ,  the first, 

th ird  and fourth Sundays o f February. In  Wilmington, 
D el, the first and second Sundays of March. Will heal in 
these placet aa may be deaired. Will take  subscriptions for 
the Kkijgio-Philosophical Jocuxal,  and ac t aa agent for the 
sale o f spiritual and reform books. Address L. K . Coonley,
the Riuoio-Pbiumophical Journal, and act aa agent for the 

' Spirit!
Vineland, N. J .

Dean Clark, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to  lec
to rs . A ddresaR utlaud,V t^ P .O .B ox  110.

Mrs. Jeanette  J .  Clark, trance speaker, will answer calls, 
when properly made, to  lecture on Sundays in  any of the 
towns in Connecticut. Will also attend ftinerals. Address, 
Fair Haven, Conn.

Dr. Jams* Cooper, Bellefontalne, 0 .
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass. 
W arren Chase will lecture during March In Philadelphia, 

and will spend the ram m er In the west.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy’s address is San Francisco, Cal.

evenings in  tbe vicinity.
PliiLOBoraicAL J ournal.

Mr*. Lovlna Heath, trance speaker, Loekport, N . Y.
Mrs. B. A. Horton, Rotland, Vt* '

i M. II. Houghton will answer calls to  lecture tn  any of the 
Eastern or Middle States the remaining fall and coming win- 
tor m onths; will also answer calls to speak week evenings 
and attend funerals. Friends wishing his services are requested , 
to  apply immediately. Address W est Paris, M e, care Col. M.
H nighton.

LymanG j Howe, tranoespeaker, C laarC reek, N .T . : is A
Miss Ju lia  J .  Hubbard, trance speaker, has. again en tered . . 

the lecturing fluid. For the presebt her addreas will be  Bos
ton, care o f Banner or L ight office, 

f f ,  A. D. Hume, Cleveland, O.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will spesk fn Wllllanantic, Contk, 

daring March. < i Address as above, o r  Bast Braintree, V t .  • '{) 
.M rs. F . 0. Hyzer, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, MdL . ,j 

W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak in  Chelsea, February 18 

and 25, and March 4  and I L  ~ 1 • '
Miss Sophia Kendrick, tranoe speaker, will answer calls tff 

lecture Sundays, week evenings, off a ttend  funerals., Address, 
Lebanon, N. II.

George F. K lttridge, will answer calls to attend  public d r- ' 
cles and lecture on Sunday*, in  N orthern Michigan. Address, 
Grand Rapids, box 692.

Mrs. R. K. Ladd, No. 179 Court street, Boston, i f  ass., w ill 
answer calls to  lecture.

D r. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to  lectors. Address,
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Maas. • j • ,

J .  8.  Loveland will answer calls to  lecture, and will pay 
especial attention to  tb e  establishm ent o f Children’s Lyceums: 
Address, Banner o f  Light office, Boston..

Mrs. Elizabeth Marqoand, inspirational and trance speaker,
97 W alnnt street, Newark, N. J-, will answer calls to  lecture. 

A nna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Leo M illet will speak In  Richmond, Ind., through Feb

ru a ry ; in  Detroit, Mich., through M arch; in  S t. Lopia, Mo., 
through April. Addreas as above, o r 22 M arket street, Chi
cago, 111. 1

Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will Answer calls to  lecto rs upon 
Spiritualism Sundays and week-day evenings in  W esternNawj 
York, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. Would like calls to  lec
tu re  Along th e  d irect railroad ren te  to Chicago. Addreto 
w ithout delay, Loekport. Niagara C a , N. Y. •j Ti'i L o l

D r. Jam es Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, HL . >
A. L. E . Nash, will answer calls to  lectors And attend, 

funerals in  W estern New York. - Addreea Rochester, N . Y.
Mrs. Sarah A. N utt. Address Claremont, N . H . - j  
L. Judd Pardee. Address care ThomasBaihbona, box 1221, 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich,
J .  M. Peebles, B attle Creek, Mich. , ‘
George A. Peirce, A uburn, Me., will answer calls to  speak 

upon the Sabbath, week day  evenings, and to  a ttend  funerals. 
Mias B. C. Pelton, Woodstock, V t. t v  
J .  L. Po tter, Tranoe Speaker, will m ake engagement* 

throughout the W est to  speak where the friends may desire. 
Address Cedar Falls, Iowa, P  O. Box 17o, un til further notice.

' J .  H . Randall; inspirational speaker, will answer call* XV 
lecto rs on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations. Address,- 
care of 274 Canal street, New York City.

Dr. P . B. Randolph, Box 1714, New Orleans, La.
Dr. W . K. Ripley will speak in  (b th e a ,  March 18 and  21.' 

Address box 95, Foxboro, Mass. I
Q . W . Rice, trance sneaking medium, will answ er calls to  

lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wis.
A. C. Robinson, 15 Hawthorne street, Salem, ifaas., will a n  _ 

sw er calls to  lecture.
J .  T . Rouse may b e  addressed P . O. Bex 805, E lkhart, Ind . 
Mim Belle Sooagall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, DL , 
Austin B. Simmons will speak in  Woodstock, YL, on  th* 

first Sunday, in  Bridgewater on th e  second Sunday, and In 
East Bethel on th e  fourth Sunday of every m onth daring  th *  
coming year. Address, Woodstock, T t. .. r

Mrs. Susan E. Slight, trance speaking and ringing medium, 
will answer calls to  lecture w herever th e  friends m ay desire.' 
Address, Portland, Ms. -

Mi*. Fannls Davis 8m ith, Milford, Mas*. , >  •
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0 . • j
Mrs. H. T. Stearns. Perm anent address, South Exeter,
H . R. Storcr, Brooklyn, K. Y.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answ er calls to  lecture In th* 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San Josa,OaL 
Mim M artha S- S tw tev aa t, tranoe speAker, 72 W arre*  

stree t, Boston. . . . .
E lijah R. Bwackhammer will answer calls to  lecture on Com- 

m unftarv Life, th e  Commonwealth o f th e  New Dispensation, 
Spiritualism, and kindred, subjects. Addram, 97 W aJnat 
street, Newark, N .J[. , f

Mr*. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 86 B ank 
street, Ctoveland, O.

Benjamin Todd, Haemal Speaker, will lecture In  Chartea* 
town. Mara., during December; In W ashington, D. C* in  
M arat. He Is ready to  answer calls to  lecture tn  th e  New 
England and Middle States. Address as above, o r care  o f  
Banner of Light office. . 7  ■ j

' Mr*. M. 8. Townsend will speak In Worcester, Feb. 18 and  
25; In Troy, N. Y-, during m arch ; in  Philadelphia, Pa., da-’ 
ring  ApriL •• 1 • .1 : -  tiA l

Hudson T uttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio. 7 r$ i» r.d  ' " v  
J ,  II. W. Toohej, Potsdam, N . Y. J  ( J* #
Dr. Samuel DnderhlU, Pen t, Illinois.
J .  W m. V an Namee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van S ck le , Maple Rapids, M ich, will answer calls to ‘ 

lecture In th a t vicinity.
Lois Waisbrookar may *— a d d w w d  r t  OMq p o -

Box 84.
T t  8. W heeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer te lls  to  

lecture. Addreea Banner o f  L ight office.
N. Frank White-will lecture in  B attle Creek, M ich, th rough  

May and June.
Alrinda W ilhelm, M. Dn inspirational speaker, will lecture 

In Quincy, IUn and Hannibal, Mo^ during Februanr and 
M arch; in  Kansas during the summer, and in  Iow a in  the 
tall. Addreas, care o f W . Brown, box 502, Quincy, D l ,  until 
further notice.

Mm. Mary J .  W ikoxson, Hammonton, A tlantic O x ,ff. J* T® 
Mm. N. J .  Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Dr. F. L. H . sa d  Love M. Willis. Address, 192 West 27 th  

street. New York.
C kpt E. V. Wilson’s address for January , 1866,  wffl be New 

Albany, Ind.
Mr*. Mary M. Wood wfll speak in  Worcester during Mftfth. 

W ill answer calls to  lecture in New England np to th a t tim e, 
Addreas as above.

Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational Speaker. Address, Leslie, 
Ingham  C o, Mich.

Mrs. E. M- W olcott Is engaged to  speak h a lf th e  tim e in  
Danby, V t. W ill receive calls to speak to Vermont, New 
Hampshire, o r New York. Address ss  shove, o r  Rochester, 
Yermont.

H enry C. W right will answer te lls  to  lecture. Address 
Bela Marsh, Boston.

Mr*. Trances T. Yonng trance •peaking medium, No. Iff 
Avon place, Boston,
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C O M M U N IC A T IO N S  F R O M  T H E  IN N E R  L I F E .
F '8 a a R a U |lv a  H is  aa ia laobargaaoB oanU iig  th ta ."  

All communications under this bend nr# given through 
M R S .  A .  H .  R O B I N S O N ,

A erell-derelopedtrancemedlam,snd may be implicitly felted 
t  Is  pon h i  coming From the eoarce they purport to—the spirit 

world.

FEBRUARY 30.
INVOCATION.

Light of all life, Spirit of all tru th , unto Thee as 
the living Center, we would approach. We dosire 
to feel Thy balmy Influence penetrating and pervad
ing onr whole being. . Wo would feel Thy divine 
presence. We would tha t every immortal soul 
should realize Thy love, tha t overy feeling of dis
cord and inharmony might be obliterated from our 
memories. We would, oh, 8pirlt of Truth, that all 
should be in harmony with Thee. Wc would that Thou 
abouldst inspire every thought and illuminate onr 
pathway through all time. Light of all life, may 
wo ever feel Thy presence and may every child of 
earth realize It. May Thy pure Mflucnce permeate 
our everyday lifo, and by Thy influence may wo aU 
be brought to a  realizing sense o f Justice toward 
onr fellow beings. May every child of sorrow foci 
th a t Thou art with him—that Thy light hath power 
to  expel aU gloom—that by Thy spirit all wUl be 
brought to  a cfehr and perfect sense of purity and 
love. We would offer thanks for Thy presence In 
the past, and praise for Thy presence to-day, and 
aspire to  know more of Thee in the future.

Fob MORT WAYMAN, o r  Buffalo, N. Y. 

W hat time Is it?  [Quarterof 0 r . m .) Now if 
th a t was in the morning, it would not be very late. 
[A gentleman Just approaching the circle asked i f  she 
(the spirit) had been controlling long, to whiejt the 
spirit replied:] Don't, for God’s sake, call me a *A*.
I  would not be a she for all the world. When yon 
speak of he, yon mean man or bo y ; when you say 
she yon mean nothing bnt a  woman or g irl. I  am 
not tha t, kind s i r ; I  don’t  want my friends to  think 
because I  come here and take possession o f this 
woman th a t i t  makes a  woman o f me. I  only make 
use o f this organism for the purpose o f saying what 
I  hare to  say. I  come here precisely as I  would go 
aboard of a  steamboat or rail car if  I  wanted to  go 
anywhere. I, have taken possession because I  have 
something to say. I f  I  should stay here long, and 
have these same folks around and get their ideas 
into my head, I  guess I  should become pretty near 
a  Spiritualist. I  never believed in Spiritualism.

Did yon pnt it down in  my letter th a t I  might 
become a  Spiritualist if  I  remained here long? 
[Yes.] Oh, strike th a t out, and say th a t I  cannot 
believe in Spiritualism. I  want i t  distinctly under
stood th a t I  do not believe in it. I  believe th a t 
Spiritualism would take yon right down where you 
would no t want to go. This power o f speaking to  
yon is a  God-given power, and I  do not attribute it  
to Spiritualism a t  ail. My folks would not read 
this letter if  I  said this was Spiritualism. I  might 
give them the b^st test in the world, and they would 
no t heed it  If they thought I  was a Spiritualist, and 
th a t this was Spiritualism. T hat is how the cose 
stands. 3o I  want tha t cut right square off to  com
mence w ith. i'

I  understand from the guides of this institution 
th a t yon will send this letter to  my folks, If I  do hot 
say too mneb. I  am going to  tell something abont 
my sickness, b n t in the first place le t me say th a t if  
yon had kept the devilish doctors away from me I ' 
m ight liave had a chance of keeping right along 
with the rest o f  yon. I t  was righ t ou t devilish, 
the way the  doctors filled me up with (heir drugs 
until I  was brimful, and then death bad to  step in 
to  drive the drags out. I  think i f  I  had not taken 
their nostrums t  m ight have been here now. In 
the name o f heaven and God, my friends, do n o t . 
take as much medicine as I  did.

I  know th a t th a t man just leaving the  room is a 
preacher, and I  suppose I  ought not to  h iv e  said1 
devil.' I  said devil, because 1  could not find, any 
other word th a t would convey my idea. You 
know th a t everybody has a  perfect horror o f the 
devil. I  wish they bad just as great a  horror of 
powders and pills and liquids th a t you measure out 
in a  spoon. Now this roundabout talk  I  do not 
want pot Into my letter. I  wish aU people would 
mind their own business. . Devil take the lock—it 
was my business to  g e t sick ; it was my folks’ busi
ness to send for the doctor, and it  was the doctor’s 
business to give me drugs, and !t was death's busi
ness to tome in and take m e over on the other side.

Bnt I  am getting ahead o f my story. I  do not 
know what was the m atter with me. I  see yon are 
a  doctor—[to a gentleman present]—perhaps yon 
can tfett. I  will describe how I  was afflicted. The 
trouble in my back. I  could not w a lk ; 'I  was 
confined to my room, bn t not to my bed. [I think 
your trouble may have "been paralysis, lumbago, or 
sciatica.] My doctor said he did not know what to 
call it. Well, after a long spell of sickness, I  died. 
Bat oh, the blisters; oh, my God, I Just swear when 
I  think of them. I  have been here seven yearn— 
th a t is a good long time. I  have done the very best 
th a t I  could do. I  will come and manifest myself 
to  you again soon. 1 shall not say th a t I  am per
fectly happy; If I  did I  should say th a t which is 
not true.

I  do not think tha t i t  Is right for any person to 
die until ho has lived a long time on earth. I  want 
you to live a  good long time, but I  should be con* 
founded glad to have yon here. I f  you do not live 
a long time yon will n o t  be satisfied. I f  yon are 
sick, do not take medicine. If  you cannot get a 
doctor that>wlll not give yon much medicine, then 
don’t  get any a t all. I  have a sister who |s sick, 1 
and l.v lsh  tha t yon would stop giving her so many 
drugs. I  know tha t she has got to  die, and you 
will only hasten her out o f  the world by giving her 

•so much medicine. I  deem It poison. I  do not 
believe tha t she would feel right if  she came too 
soon. I  do not believe tha t she would feel any 
nearer right than I  do If she came before her time. 1

I  have not told yon my sister’s name or the ntme 
of my family., [Thinking.] I  have been thinking1 
abont wliat I  have said. No, I  am not perfectly 
oontented. [The spirit left off -abruptly, and 
promised to come again.]

F ebruary *jo.
Well, I  am on hand, according to  promise. Yon 

ere the same note taker, bnt these are not tb* same 
folks th a t were here when I  came before. Now If 
you will keep still 1  will finish my story. I  thinly 
l , commenced by tilling my folks th a t I  was not 
satisfied with my treatment during my sickness by. 
the doctor. I  do not’ believe In trying to moke peo
ple think tiia t I  am satisfied. I  prefer to tell just 
exactly how I  feel, bu t I  shall not say very much.
I  know what you want. You want my name, plaee 

residence, and m y' fhtber’s ' norms. Now I  am 
not going to have yon send/this to him, for he is no 
Spiritualist. The old gentleman don 't believe 1n 
these new-fangled notions—he won’t  have anything 
to do with them, - If  he should see your paper, the
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first thing that he would do would be to put it right 
Into the stove. ‘ 1

I  do not feel qolte right abont blowing so hard 
about my sickness. Now I gness if  I  give yon my 
name and tell yon where to send this le tter, that 
will be about enough. 1 Do yon know bow far it is 
from here to  Buffalo? [About six hundred miles.] 
Well, it docs not take long to  go Uiere, and I  hope 
yon will hurry this lottcr along. I  want you to 
send it to my brother. (W hat (is your brother’s 
name ?J Would you be satisfied if I  should tell you? 
[I think I  should.] No, you would no t; yoa would 
want me to tell ,you where I  lived, how old I was, 
and when I  died. Yon need not think to  harry mo 
up, as I  do not like the idea of going back again. 
This is a  bard read to travel. I t  Is n6t  quite to  my 
liking th a t I  cannot come back to earth again, bnt 
cither God o r the devil has got i t  so nicely fixed 
th a t when once on this side, yoa m ast remain here.

Now, brothor Hi, I  have span a pretty long yam. 
I  was never nsed to  the smooth side of life, and I  
have talked just os I  used, to, so th a t yoa might 
recognize me. I  want you to  show this to  the old 
gentleman, yonr wife, pod all the folks whom yon 
care anything abont* I t  will set them > thinking. 
Tell them tha t i t  has nothing to  do with Spiritual- 
km  in any way. I  used the means th a t God gave 
mo to  make myself known, and th a t is not Spiritual
ism. Yon peed not think th a t believiog th a t this 1 
came from me wUl make you a  Spiritualist .either. 
I t  don’t  have anything to  do with it.  Spiritualism 
is a  confounded humbug. ; t • ; n, I n.?

Ju s t think th a t I , alter three years a n d . five 
months, have come around to le t yon know where 
I  am—how I  feel, and all about it. [Do not forget 
to  give us yonr name.] I  told you there was no 
such, a  thing as satisfying a  Spiritualist. • T h a n k 1 
God I  am not one. My brother’s name is Hiram 
Wayman, o f Buffalo^ N. Y. I  a m ; no t ashamed to 
add my own name, but suppose I  should no t give it 
to - y o u ? -  [Then. .your, communication -would-be- 
worthless, and I  could pot send it J  i n /

Well, if you will be sure and not le t the folks 
think th a t I  believe in Spiritoalism, I  will te ll y o n .. 
My name k  Mort. I f  th a t is not right, my brother 
will make it so. Good bye.

ANN ELIZA PRESTON.
My friends, you see the necessity o f a  proper edu

cation of the ideas before entering the spiritual 
plane of exktence. Tho spirit th a t ju st spoke to  
yon has much to  learn ; th a t k  all I  will say abont 
him. I  wish to speak particularly to  my own dear 
friends. I  appreciate fully yonr kindness In listen
ing patiently until we can give you our messages. 
Let me say to my relatives th a t the laws which 
govern this mode o f communicating are almost 
unknown to me, yet I  make use of them. In  pro
portion to the  unfoldmcnt o f my mind am I  happy.
I  would have yon know more of the home to whieh 
you will soon come. I  would have yon lose yonr 
terror of death, and realize th a t happiness, pure and 
good, can be obtained upon the plane where yon 
now are. My affections are as strong and ardent as 
ever for yon. Be kind 'to  one another.. Do all th a t 
is in yonr power for the happiness o f all. Please, 
send th k  to San Francisco, Cal., to  my daughter, 
Laura Preston. My name is Ann Eliza Preston.

-, QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS:
Q. How do spirits employ their time in  the Spirit 

world? . ........ .
A. They spend it'influencing mediums and Intro

ducing people to  each other—giving spiritual enter* 
tainments. Some are Interested in one th ing  and 
some In another. Their employments are as various 
as upon the material plane o f life. Spirits do not 
lose their interest in the things of earth . ‘

Q. Is i t  only recently th a t yon have been enabled 
to  communicate with the children o f  earth? 1 

A. No, it b  no t recent, bn t fe may seem so, 
because the inhabitants o f  earth  are ju s t beginning 
to  comprehend and appreciate the fact o f  spirit 
intercontse.
, Q. Does w hat we see or hear while on the earth  

plane ever become so obliterated from th e  mind a s ' 
to  render i t  impossible to  revert to  It in spirit life ?

A. While remaining upon the m aterial plane 
sounds and sights are often obliterated from the 
mind, b n t after entering upon the spiritual plane 
everything, however minute, th a t yon. have taken 
cognizance of in the past, will stand out plainly. - 
Nothing will be obliterated so th a t you cannot 
bring it  to  mind again. T hat which you now would 
not wkh to  recal, will then become & point to  which 
yon will be glad to  refer to  aa being a  good thing 
in yonr exktence. There, is nothing lost in your 
development any more than there is in nature. 
Nothing in yonr experience can be annihilated any 
more than yonr life.
■ Q.~Are~yorr cognizant o f whatris passing upon the 

earth? .11 n «  I i )i V /| J M ' i  '
A. I  am cognizant only o f th a t which I  observe 

individually with my Own soul. I t  would bo 1m-. 
possible for me to  see all th a t . transpires upon the 
earth.

Q. Are yon cognizant o f th a t which affects yonr 
particular friends?

A. Not always., F or . instance, I  have friends on 
this material plane; now while I  am here and have 
possession of this organism, you wonld not expect 
me to  become en rapport with them sufficiently to 
take cogulzance o f wh*t was transpiring amongst 
them ?

Q. Inasmuch as two bodies cannot occupy.the 
same place a t tUp same time, where is the spirit of 
the medium ?

A. Her spirit is right here. L et me illustrate. 
Yon con take a  pint of water, and add to It pepper. 
You know by the taste th a t something has been 
added, yet the volume has not been increased. You 
must not suppose th a t I  remove the spirit from th k  
body In order to take possession. Her senses aro 
closed to  all external things, precisely os yours 
would be if yonr eyes were th a t and you were 
wrapped in the arms of Morpheus. Your spirit 
would be right there. Do not think because you 
do not take cognizance o f everything th a t your 
spirit is not there while yoa sleep. - v

JU LIA  LOUISA 8HERMAN.
I  want to ta lk—[trying to open the medium’s 

eyes,]—and I want to have my eyes open so th a t I 
can see the folks. If  I  oannot see I  cannot talk . I 
wkh my folks were here. I t  always makes mo feef 
bad to  think about them. I  do not go to 6ee them 
near os much as I  should if  li did not made mo feel 
so bad. [Why does U make you feel so ?) Because 
they cannot see me. Do yoa know why they can
not see me? I  keep my eyes wide open, and put 
my head close down to their faces, and they cannot 
see me at all. [Yes, my child, it is because you ore 
on the spiritual plane and they aro on tho material.] 
[Crying bitterly.] I  hope you will please send this 
le tter to them, and tel( them th a t Ju lia  feels bad 
when she comes near her folks and they cannot see 
her.

iyj»cn yop know th a t la m  close to you, jnoy.fco 
you wUl see mo better. There are some very good 
folks here, and they toll me to  tell my folks how bad

I feel because they cannot see me. [Do you desire 
them to go to a medium and giro yon an oppor
tunity to  speak to them ?] Is th k  lady what yota 
call a  medium ? [Yee.] Well, then, te ll them that 
I  say go to  a medium and I  will ta lk  to  them. Then 
if they are right close to  tne I know th a t I  can talk 
better than I  can now. [You said th a t you felt bod 
—is i t  on account of disappointments in the spirit 
land ?] I  do not know what you call spirit land. I  
know when I  come right close to my folks and they 
do not sec me, th a t I  feel bad. [Are yoa not in the 
spirit world now ?] Yes, they who are with me are 
Just telling me tha t they call th k  the spirit land we 
come to after we die.

I  have no father or toother, brother or skter, dr 
any one here who loves too. There k  only jnst 
some folks th a t I  do not know. J  want some of my 
folks to  comd. [Don’t  yon feel happy with the 
company th a t you bare around you ?] YeS, some; 
but I  do not feel as well as I  should if  my father 
and mother and some o f my folks were heto. I  do 
not like to  stay In the spirit world, becausd I  ^o not 
like to talk  much to  these folks. My father’s name 
k  William Sherman. My mother’s name Is Mary. 
My name k  Ju lia  Louisa. I  died in Springfield, 
Mass. I  was fourteen years old. T  have not been 
hero very long, -but It seems a long time to me.

FROM A MIRTHFUL SPIRIT IN  ATTENDANCE.'
Well, th a t g irl felt so bad she did no t know what 

to do. Why did younot give bora bit of encourage
ment ? She wanted somebody to  cheer her up. \T 
stood righ t by listening to her pitiful story. I t  
would not be very beneficial to  onr medium if  every 
spirit that came tq  Jier felt os sad as th a t child dty.

_______ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Can spirits with large conccntrativcncss con

tro l mediums w!tl\ grantin'kfelUfy than those who 
have not th a t faculty of the mind largely devel
oped ? In  other words, k  It necessary for the perfect 
control o f a  medium tha t the spirit should intensify 
his mind upon the  subject so much as to  be oblivions 
to  all - other subjeefe; and to  th a t end, IS It neces
sary th a t the conditions surrounding the medium 
should be such os to inducq a  passive or negative 
state in the  medium ?

A. Well, the fetter part o f your inquiry answers 
the  first part. Ypn asked th e  question—th e n . your 
own good sense came righ t along and answered it.  
Y oa get absorbed In reading, and do not notice 
w hat is passing, or yon m ay ‘be painting upon 
canvas and bccomedost to  outward th ings; In like 
manner, anything th a t engrosses the whole atten
tion o f any individual occupies ihe whole mind, and 
when, you say the Whole th a t covers everything.
,,Q. Is  i t  n o t a  fac t tha t those spirits who have-the 

faculty o f eoncentrativeness largely developed, can 
control mediums ’better than any o ther class of 
spirits ?

A. Do yon know th a t there are tw o sides to  th a t 
question?' O ne individual may have cbncentratlve- 
ness largely developed, and not have sufficient po wer 
to  render another mind negative to  bis, he being 
positive. Concentretivenesp m ight coyer all other, 
faculties, and yet might, no t haye tha t power over 
another. I  have seen those no t having concen- 
trativeness largely developed, yet possessing strong 
positive magnetic ’powers, who could influence a 
medium. Yet'persons th a t had th a t faculty largely 
developed, Would be more likely to  accompUsh the 
desired object than  one who had it  not, as those 
who have large eoncentrativeness and strong posi
tive will powerswopld accomplish any object, easily. 
There is only a  imall portion of, spirits th a t can 
influence mediums. I  know of no one spirit th a t 
has fu ll control o f  a  medium. There are always 
other spirits who combine in  aiding th e  spirit th a t 
desires to  control a  toedluto. I  manifest myself and 
ta lk  to you, y e t there are o ther spirits who aid me. 
So it  is w ith aU the manifestations th a t yoa receive; 
there k  a  combined intelligence and concentration
of-spirititohrencer------:-------------------- - '

Q. Do I  understand th a t a  sp irit has to  be aided 
In order to  get full possession o f another organkm ? 
Do tticy always have to  have assistance? '

A. They always do, . , i ,.m  ■ ,

GEORGIANNA HORTON. ' J :
Please be kind enough to .say  th a t  Gcorgianna 

Horton, who resided while on earth  about one mile 
from the  Falls o f  Niagara, wishes to  communicate 
with her friends. ‘ I f  you will send this to  the' 
address th a t I  wiU give you, my friends will g e t i t  
and yon will confer a  g reat and lasting favor upon 
yonr1 friend and skrer—for 'tru ly  we are all sisters. 
Every woman should feel th a t all o f h e r own sex 
are sisters; and.' feeUng th u s .i t  would discard all 
ideas o f  superiority over each other. When we 
realize^ th a t we h a re  a  kind and loving skter, one 
th a t k  near and dear a t  all times and in all places, 
th e  feeling th a t *4I  am holler than thon ” will never 
enter our breasts. We shall look upon aU such 
w ith a  g reat deal o f satisfaction, knowing th a t 
within the  breast o f our sk te r we can come and 
confide every secret, every th o u g h t; and th a t theta 
they will be cherished as tho experiences o f our 
own hearts. I  wonld inculcate th a t spiritual feel
ing ju st spoken of amongst all the  children o f earth 
—th a t is, o f my own sex on earth .’and in the spirit 
world. I  desire the happiness o f all on earth  as 
well os In heaven. I f  yon could all realize the satoe 
true and sisterly feeling, then Wonld you stand by1 
one, another. Woman should be woman’s best 
friend. Go not to  the opposite sex for eonsolatlofi, 
bnt confide and trust in each other.

I  will' say nothing o f  my experience while upon 
earth, except thfewnuch, th a t however dark the 
valley th a t yoa are In It will eventually bocome 
light and clear—bright os the dewdrop tha t sparkles 
in the morning sunlight upon the  rose. By yonr 
trials you will come to  a more perfect sense of jus
tice-justice  towards your sisters. I  entreat you 
not to  condemn any sister who may fall, for per
haps with the same organkm  and the same sur
roundings you m ight have committed the same 
deeds. The law of kindness U potent. I f  yon will 
only allow It to  dwell within your hearts, yon will 
find that i t  will bring yon a great deal of happiness.

Now to  my dear frionds and relatives, and to my 
beloved mother, who gave me birth, I  would speak. 
Mother, many % tim e While on earth  I  .regretted 
tha t you had given me life, b a t now I thank the 
Power th a t ruled over all, th a t I  havo an exist
ence. I  thank you for it. Let me thank yoa again 
for yonr klndnoss—thank you one and all for aU the 
kind words th a t you over gave me. Yoa will know 
what those arc. Please send th k  to  Milo Horton, 
Niagara Falls P. Q. - t<

RICHARD N0RWICK, of D aytox, Onto.
I  want to  aay to piy father and mother, go to  th a t 

medium—th a t woman th a t they say th a t the dovll 
has got hold of, and I  will be the devil for a  while. 
I t  l* pot tho ficvlj tha t has hold of her—it k  folks 
th a t bavo got out o f their o ld  bodies and jumped 
into new ones. Now; father and mother, I want 
you to go and see'her. Her nairiis is ’Maty Cum
mings. - My father!* name k  E ik lia ; my mother’s 
is Amolia^-shc has more than one narno. I f  you

will only go, I  will play the pari of the devil until 
you are convinced th a t it is not him a t all.

I  do not wkh to tell a  long story th k  time.' I  
remain, as ever, yonr loving son, Richard Norwlek,' 
Dayton, Ohio. Perhaps I  ought to  say excuse my 
haste.

! * W ILLIE DAVIS, OF D aytox, Oh io . - ■
I  lived to Dayton, too. My name k  Willie D a rk . ' 

I  feel jnst as nice os I  can feel. I  am to just as nice 
a  place os I  can be in. I  see yon cry and feel bad, 
because I  did not stay with yon longer. ‘ Bnt yon 
need not feel bad, for there are good folks beta. I  
think yon will feel better by and by. I  want to  tell 
yon what I  do. I  do a great many things. My 
teacher says th a t I  m ost cultivate my mind, and 
th a t the best way to  cultivate tha t, Is to  study 
nature. Yon say th a t we are in another world, 
don’t  yon ? [Reporter replied—“ Yes, we call i t  the 
spirit world oftentimes.” ] Well, i t  k  not so—it  k  
right here. Do you know th a t m y folks read yonr 
paper—every bit of It ? [No, I  did not khow it, bnt 
I  am glad th a t i t  k  so, for they win find yonr letter 
in it.] I  toast go. Tell them 1  send kisses to  them. 
Good bye.:

- * I’ • ‘ •* «’ ■ • ■ ■ •*
CARRIE KENDALL, bF1 H artford , CoxXv 

My mother dreamed th e  other night th a t her little 
Carrie came to  her, with nice pretty  wreaths bf 
flowers and p u t them all around her pillow—carried 
them  aronnd her head, and then laid them right 
th k  way oyer the  bedclothes. [Describing the 
manner.] She Waked tip before daylight and told 
my papa th a t she just dreamed th a t her little Carrie 
came find brought all these flowers.

Now th a t was not a  dream. Aunt H attie was 
w ith me, and we pn t all those flowers npon yon 
when1 yotx dreamed it. Annt H attie said th a t if  
your spiritual eyes had been opened you would have' 
sCen us, but yon were sleeping. We gave them  to 
yon in yonr sleep. I  wanted to  te ll yon ail the 
time th a t yon was n o t dreaming.

I  Was five years old, and lived to Hartford, Conn. 
My father’s name is L. K. Kendall. Annt H attie Is 
my mother’s sk te r. Aunt, H attie came to  heaven 
just a little  while before t  did. I  will come again 
and 'bring flowers, mother—all th a t  I  can carry to 
my arms. By-by, lady. #hj -i . i/.i \ia.u

IT'  A Spiritual Poem, ‘''Jj
[Given through th e  modiamahip of Mias h m .  D m ,  a t  

- . Mercantile Library Hall, Bf, Louie, Feb. 9,1866.] .,
MR. DISPLAY.

I t  may ae^m a strange question, good people, b n t aay, "T  
JHd you never hoar te ll of one Mr. Display f ; d , ,
A m an who made up for the lack o f good senve 
By a  wondrous am ount o f  mere show end pretense; v a  J / 

i  Puffed up  w ith conceit like e n e lry  balloon, ; M, .
He was hard  to approach as the Sian in  the Moon,
B ut when for some purpose i t  came in  hla way, - >1 Hi
Then oh, how gracious was Sir. Display I

A sly politician, a  popular m an.
W hen all things went-smoothly, be  marshaled th e  van, * 
B u t when there was augbt like failure to  fear,

' H e quickly deserted arid fled to  the rear.
B is speech to  th e  people w ent gaily and glib, i i i r ’>tn -- 
W hile he  drew his support from the National crib; .
B ut when an  assessment o r  tax  was to  pay.
Oh, how outraged and angry  was Sir. Display. . ■ -Ki <

He smoked and he  chewed, h e  drank and he  swore,
•But then  every m an  whom th e  ladles adore '

. I s  prone to  these things—some more and  some leas,
Which are all overlooked in  a  m an o f  addrees.- 
I t  was also whispered th a t  he  had betrayed ■% ino ov i 
The too tru sting  faith  o f an  innocent m aid; _ , . . .  
B ut th e  ladies a ll blamed her for going astray,
W hile they pardoned an d  petted dear Mr. Display. '

[Laughter.]

T here was good Mr. H onest, who lived bntTnext door, 1 
W ho was true  and substantial, and sound to  th e  core;
H e had made i t  th e  ru le  of h is life from his yonth 
To shun all evasion and speak th e  plain tru th ;
B ut the ladies, who always a re  judges, yon know,
Declared him to  be a  detestable bore,

. N ot worthy o f  mention within the same day ,y,W > •■•‘.I  
W ith th a t pink  o f  perfection, dear Mr. Display.

. i ■ t r i . [Laughter.]

W ithal he  vras pious—perhaps yon w jll sm ils, . .. , .4
And ask  how he happened tne church to b eg u ile ;'
W hy, th e  churches accept men for be tte r o r  v a n e ,1'
I f  there’s only a  plenty o f gold in  the ir purse. .
Gold still buys remission as freely and fast 
A l i t  d id ln  the Catholic Church in  the p a s t . .
T ia  th e  same th ing  right over, and th a t was the way 
T hat the church swallowed smoothly good Mr. Display.

. Ob, you ought to  have heard him  when leading in  prayer, 
How he  flattered th e  F ather o f a ll for his care,
Atad confined he was sinful a  thousand times o’er, < V 

■ W hich i t  was morally certain  tho Lord knew before. • , 
The ladies responded in  tho sweetest o f sighs.
W ith the ir elegant handkerchiefs pressed to  the ir «ya«, 1 

, B ut the pure, unseen sp irits turned sadly away, .
From  the loud-mouthcu devotions o f Mr. Display.

Ah, the ir sw eet smiles to  poor Mr. Display 1 |  j 
H is mask of deception was moulded in  clay,
And'when hfs external o f life was le t foil 1 

- W hat be  was w ithout seeming was plain untoal!r> 'ir 
. H is garm ents o f  patches, his flimsy disguise, .

W hich won distinction in  o ther men’s eyee, *
W ere changed in  a  twinkling, aye, vanished away, i t .*.-:- 
Leaving nothing to  b o u t  of to  poor Mr. Display. - _

Ah, a  grea t reputation, a  t itle  o r nam e.
Oft brings its  possessor to  sorrow an d  sham e;
B ut a  character founded in  goodness and w orth 
O utputs a ll the perishing glories of earth— '
AH the frailties o f  nature, a ll the changes o f tim e I 
I t  rises majestic In beauty sublime 
'T ill the weak and faint hearted are  cheered by Its ray, 
Above a ll m ere seeming end empty disp lay .. . ,  .

For the Rcligio-Philosophical Journal.
Protracted Meeting Conversions and Psy

chological Control Shown to  be Pro« 
duced Through the Same Mental Law. •

BY REV. ORUIN' ABBOTT.

Having been, according to  Orthodoxy, colled of 
God to  preach the gospel, and having had th a t call 
explained by clairvoyant sight, and having been very, 
successful in getting people converted; and having 
studied mesmerism, and been also a  very successful 
mesmerlzer, perhaps do m an k  better prepared than 
myself to  look over the whole field o f operations, 
and show th a t preachers an ̂ .psychologists produce 
their effects through the  same mental law.

The practice of holding protracted .meetings to 
get up  revivals o f religion commenced in 1890. 
Preachers and churches learned by experience and 
observation, th a t they m ast first have a  succession 
of prayer meetings to  get the  church zealously en
gaged In the work, and then they m ust procure a  
preacher who was earnest and could send from the  
pulpit a flow of startling ideas' th a t would chain 
the attention o f the audience. W ith this prepara
tion in good condition, they had a battery  In readi
ness for psychologizing the people and getting sin- 
ncr&.converted. On securing the attention o f tho 
audience, the preacher wpufe impress h k  hearer’s 
mind with the belief—

1st. T hat he was a  sinner.
2d. T hat be was on the road to hell. •, n
3d. T hat by repentance and faith in Jesus ho coujd 

be saved..
When the mind was sufficiently impressed and 

alarmed by these points of faith, the subject was 
ready to  come forward and bo . prayed for. After 
praying and singing, and praying again a  while, the 
preacher would talk In low tones to  each penitent, 
repeating Scriptural promises and encouraging him 
or her to believe th a t Jcsu? would th a t moment for
give their sins and bless, them If they would let 
Him: Whonthoy respectivelybollevcdthoprenchor’s 
soothing words they felt bettor, and prcnchor and 
saints, and converts would sing and rejolco (ogothor, 
and '(hey  would bo naViiborcd as’ the savod of that 
meeting.

Many years ago, before J  withdrew from an Ortho, 
dox church, this was done to good faiths and I 
pose it k  done how in the same spirit, belicvinvu 
to  be the ' Spirit o f the Lord a t1 work among tfe 
people,; yet by a comparison with mesmerisoi*! 
will nbw show tha t i t  k  performed by the operaty^ 
b f psychological laws. Having very snccessftiu 
practised both as preacher and mesmerlzer, I  under, 
stand the law working In both coses.

1. The mesmerlzer most fix his mind attentive!* 
npon h k  subject, or subjects, and the preacher moa 
fix h k  mind attentively npon h k  audience.

2. The mesmerlzer and preacher must both be k
earnest, so th a t magnetism may flow overtAelmlogu 
from their minds. . .

3. They mast both be firm, positive persons.
4. They must both believe there k  a prospect q  

accomplkbtog the object they respectively htvq R
jxfayi .

5 . They must bpth  have th e  fixed attention of 
their subjects.

6 . The subjects o f  both must be to a passive coni 
dltlon.

7. Both m ust become.en rapport .with their sab.' 
jects.

8. The wDl o f the magnetizer flows Into the mind 
o f  h k  subject in such a way tha t he can control hR 
mind and Actions, and the will of the preacher flovri 
into the mind o f h k  hearers and produces the effect 
he wishes.

9. The magnetizer knows th a t young people orp
more easily psychologized than old persons, and the I 
preacher knows th a t h k  converts are mostly mods 
among young people. ' " '. ' ‘ .

10. The male gender is positive, the female negv 
tlv e ; therefore, the males do the hard fighting, and

I th e  magnetizer knows th a t women are more easfiy 
psychologized than men, and the preacher knows 
he gels more female converts than male. T hk  k  so 
true* o f the  female sex th a t I  have heard an adage 
used by clergymefr th a t “  the woman (alluding 1o 
Eve) was the first to  transgression and k  the fimt 
out b f it.”  Female mediums, psychologized by. 
spirits, are more numerous than male mediums, and 
who does not know th a t fortnne-tellers, following 
the same rule, are nearly all women ?

As two o r three good witnesses are enough to  de
cide any cose, are not the ten points here made su t 
Helent to  show th a t the preacher and the mesme*. 
rizer both affect their subjects through the same 
mental law ?
. To enable the reader to understand how good • 
angels use good p*o*r>hero, u  well as good mediums, 
to  exert a  good influence among th« •hall-
give a few scraps from my own experience. When 
I  was a young man, I  perceived an internal, yet well 
understood whisper, saying, “ yon must preach.**. 
As I  was reluctant to obey, i t  slowly increased until 
i t  became a pressure, as if  I  were a  tigh t cask filled, 
w ith a fermenting liquid.’ T yielded to  this voice^ 
and giving out An appointment to  preach, wrote a , 
sermon and Studied it  until i t  was thoroughly com*, 
mitted to memory- A t the appototed time, I  com*r 
me need rehearsing my discourse; but after proceed-; 
ing several minutes, suddenly I  forgot every word, 
o f i t !. I t  was brushed from my mind w ith the ra
pidity o f  a flash o f lightning from the clouds. I 
tried to  recal i t  to  memory, but in  vain. I  was con
founded, and w ith shame sat down.

Subsequently 1 studied no sermons, bn t preached' 
on the impulse of the moment os i t  came to  me. 
When I  arose to  speak, I  had very little idea of, 
w hat I  shonld say, and when I  had done, retained si 

1 slight memory only o f what I  had uttered. Some* 
times 1  was suffering severe pain, and once bad 
gun to  Shake w ith a  heavy chill of fever and ague 
when I  commenced speaking, but neither then, nor 
to any other instance in all my preaching, did I 
ever think o f  pain o r illness while speaking. The 
influence npon m e Orthodoxy calls th e  spirit of the 
Lord, bnt ten years ago, a t a  conference meeting In 
Buffalo, when I  felt the same impulse, I  arose and 
spoke, bnt said nothing o f the influence I  fe lt; yet 
a  stranger who, to passing through the  city, stepped 
into th e  meeting, then arose in a  trance, and point-, 
tog to  me, exclaimed: M ’What th a t old, bald-headed 
man said came from high up in  th e  courts of heaved. 
A bright and hAppy spirit came and held hex' hands; 
over h k  head,” and then he to ld  how long she hod 
been in the spirit world. T hat showed me con
clusively tha t 1 had long been a speaking medium 
under angel Influence. 1 ' .

L et no one suppose the spirit o f the  Lord  is mora. 
in protracted meetings than i t  was with me, for I  
was noted for getting people converted before p^o 
trad e d  meetings were thought oC To make tjrfi 
evident I  will relate several Instances. ,

In  a  new country, I  went into an Infidel township . 
where no chnrch or religions society of any order 
existed, neither could missionaries g e t a  sufficient 
number together to hold meetings. After visiting 
them  from house to  house, they came together to 
hear me preach; and after tarrying with them sev
eral weeks,, nearly all the people to the township, 
professed to be converted. I  passed on, but wu, 
subsequently informed th a t clergymen of various 
denominations hastened there to  gather them infe 
the ir folds. A t various times, clergymen tried to. 
induce me to  preach to their pulpits for them, bj 
offering to  raise me large sums o f m oney; but as I, 
had no family to  support, and understood perfectly 
th a t their clerical designs were to obtain converts, 
for (heir 'respective denominations, I  refused each, 
offer. These facts show th a t any sect was ready fe 
receive converts made in th k  manner.

In  shouring th a t tho pow<?r manifested then is not 
surpassed by the power in  protracted meetings, I 
'drill gay how th a t on one occasion when I  had fity 
khed  my sermon, a  woman rushed forward sod 
seizing both of my hands, begged me to keep her 
from falling into h e l l ; and another time, when I; 
was praying a t  a camp-meeting, my voice wit 
drowned by a confused sound, and when I  opened 
my eyes, I  saw a host o f people prostrate oh ti* 
ground,-and every preacher on the stand was lying 
on the floor.. ,,

Subsequently when I  studied and practiced me^ 
merkm, I found myself to  be a powerful psycholo? 
gist, anti th a t fact, w ith the angelic impulse j  
felt when tho bright spirit held her hands over D& 
head, explained tho wholo mystery.

Angelic j influence elucidates tho call good sad 
zealous men feol they havo to  preach the gosprit 
and as mesmerism shows a few through which peo- 
pic may bo converted, when things cau bo produoed 
through natural law. i t  is not wko to call them 
supernatural.

Chicago, February, I860.

A renowned clergyman o f New York lately 
preached rather a Fong sermon from tho text: 

Thou art weighed in tno balonco and found want
ing.'* Aftor the congregation hrtd listened about 
an hour, some bognu to  get woary and wont outi 
others soon followed, greatly to  tho annoyance of 
the minister. Another person started, vvhareupoa 
tho pnrsoirstopped in his sermon and said.MThat'« 
right, gontlenu-n, ns fast ns you aro weighed, pass 
out.”  Ho continued h k  sermon at some length 
uAvr tlik , hut uo one disturbed him by leaving. "

f* DivUlu anil conqiior,” U a msxlni liti 
' ‘ " Unite and loutl, k  a loaoh flitvr wit,
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E x tr a o r d in a r y  Physical Manifestations— 
The E x c i te m e n t  S t i l l  C o n tin u e s  In  

W ilm in g to n , E e l .
SIneo my last letter to yon we ,mvo had another 

exciting time here, arising out of the challenge 
given to Dr, Wm. Fitiglbbon to have physical mani
festations produced in a monster cabinet twelve feet 
high and seven foot square, through the mediumship 
of Hiss Ella Vanwie. AU the arrangements having 
been completed, and the cabinet erected, the Doc
tor commenced his course of lectures end Illustra
tions, on Monday ovening, the 12th of February, In 
the Wilmington Institute hall, to a large and Intel
ligent audience. The committee selected for the 
occasion by the challengers consisted of Hr. 0. H. 
Lounsbury and Hr. George Buxine, Mrs. Mclnalc 
and Mrs- C. Nebckcr, all of whom were accepted 
by Dr. F. As the cabinet had been constructed un
der Inspection, there was little to be done save to 
examine the Instruments, and they were hung by 
brass hooks on the ceiling of the cabinet. The la
dies scorched the person of Hiss Van wlo thoroughly, 
and caused her to remove such articles of clothing 
as they thought might possibly be made use of by 
her during the manifestations.. She was then put 
in^o an unbleached cotton bag, sewed op, and the 
bag nailed securely to the floor. In a few moments 
the suspended Instruments, consisting of a violin, 

.'dram,, horns, bells, etc., were played nponj then 
taken down In part, and again played npon, and 
the Cabinet-floor thrown open whilst the Instru
ments were still in motion. Hiss Vanwie was found 
In the 6ame position, stUl nailed to the floor, and 
the sewing of the bag untouched. ..The committee 
now took down the remaining Instruments, placing 
all upon the floor. The door was again closed, and 
in a few moments more again re-opened, when it was 
found that six of the instruments had been hung 
npon the ceiling of the cabinet—the medium being 
sUli securely fastened in the bag and to the floor.

Next followed demonstrations In a smaller cab
inet, during which the medium was;-securely tied 
with ropes and their knots retied with twine.1 Al
most immediately, white, red and black bauds were 
shown, several varieties of drapery, feathers, etc., 
the committee struck by spirit hands, and on the 
sudden opening of the doors, the medium was still 
tied In the same position. She was again submitted 
to a  rigid search of her clothes and person, when 
the ladies declared that she had none of the things 
shown at the aperture, about her or Ini thd cabinet.
The committee reported that “ uo matter by what 
]«vm> or Agouoy prnrluccd, It was by one outside of 
the medium.’' 7 - j V| :V [, ;T('f f l j n j  |<Jjf 

... On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings the lectures 
and illustrations were continued to larger audi
ences, composed too of that portion of society here 
who have hitherto kept aloof from such things. 
There was quite a  change In the manifestations. In 
the large cabinet, some red paint had been placed, 
and whilst the instruments were being used, a  large 
red cross was painted npon the ceiling, the medium 
being secured in the bag and to the floor as .before.
In the small cabinet also, many new features were 
presented. The backs and palms of Miss Vanwie’s 
hands were .painted red—bat white>apd bl&ek bauds 
ta re  'produced, drapery of’ diffident 'kinds, ha it, 
feathers, and two pairs of scissors—the committee 
of ladies examining her both before and after the 
manifestations, and declaring that she had nothing 
of t^e kind about her p e r s o n . ^  ^  jy

This closed the coarse—certainly one of the most 
Interesting and satisfactory that I  have ever seen— 
but as a proposition Usd been made to have a benefit 
for Miss Vanwie, Dr. Fitzglbbon announced It-for 
Thursday, the 15th. The weather was excessively 
cold and prevented many from attending, bnt the 
manifestations exceeded anything,! conscientiously 
believe, ever before witnessed in any part of the 
Irorld. The monster cabinet presented most extra
ordinary results. ' The Indian spirits danced, as they 
said, In u boots," and certainly the noise sounded 
like them, shaking the whole structure aud vibrating 
the platform, playing npon the instruments mean
while. A sheet of zinc, covered with flour, had been 
placed npon the floor in a  corner, and on opening 
the door and examining it, six of the bells were 
fonnd to be carefully placed around the edge,; and In 
the flour were the footprints of an Indian child (easily 
recognized as such by tbe wide-spreading toes) abopt 
four or five years of age, and also of a  white child 
of about a year of elghteeri months old—(these 
prints w6rc afterwards examined by most of the 
persons present,) so reported by tbe committee who, 
on this occasion, consisted of Dr. Harlan and Mr. 
Allan Gawthrop, both gentlemen of the highest 
standing, and well known In our community, whilst 
the medium was still secured as upon former occa
sions. The demonstrations in the small j cabinet 
then followed, and they were of such a character as 
to beggar all description. > < • > •

Mr. Thomas Garrett and othcr gentlemen counted 
tbe number of things shown at the cabinet opening, 
andithey amounted to the extraordinary number of 
seventy-one/ Among these were red, white and 
black bands—hands covered with blood, others’ 
bandaged, others mutilated—til from batUe*fieldf; 
a white and a black hand at the same tlrac^—three 
white hands at once—three black hands at once— ;

’ two large-and two small hands at once—ladles’ 
habds with and without rings, differently dressed; 
children’s hands, children's dresses, headdresses, 
embroidered handkerchiefs, broad and narrow rib
bons of different colors, singly and In bnAches, sell- 

.sore, screws, pencils, etc.; and finally one of the 
spirits materialized a pen, and on presenting it, asked 
for paper, a piece of which was handed into the 
cabinet, and in a few moments It was returned marked 
over v>UJi}nk, which was stlllwct, (it Ls now In pos
session of Mr. Taggart of this place, who handed 
up the paper,) and in that condition ttfas handed to 
the committee.

The committee of ladies now entered the cabinet 
and searched Miss Vanwie thoroughly,'(os they had 
done before she entered It,) and so effectually that 
one of them declared that A* unless the medium had 

r the articled shown at the aperture of the cabinet 
down her throat,thcre was no other place to secrete 
them,” A statement that elicited a good dp&l of 
laughter and applause. . ,

Tbe committee reported most satlsfacto>riIy, de
claring the whole series of manifestations given, 
from beginning to end, to be perfectly honest,above 
suspicion of cither collusion or trickery, and closed 
by proposing a vote of thanks to Dr. Fitzglbbon 
and Miss Vanwie for tbe great services they bad 
rendered, and the candid and fair opportunities they 
had offered the public for an impartial investigation, 
which was carried unanimously. I t mnst be borne 
in mind that these wonderful manifestations have 
been given before an onbtased and unprejudiced 

- committee to a large and highly respectable audi
ence of ladles and gentlemen, in a large public hall, 
and In cabinets constructed here In the city of Wil
mington, Del., by a cabinetmaker of the place, and 
-under inspection, and were left open for public wr- 
smioatlon to any one desirous of seeing them. The 
results obtained! here are certainly amongst the

most extraordinary upon- record, and' have carried 
conviction to many hitherjto doubting minds.

Dr. Fitzglbbon delivered his last lecture'her*, tor 
the present, on Sunday evening, the 18tb, at McDon
nell’s Hall, (which has become the Spiritualist’s 
Lecture Room,)' and goes hebce to Washington, 
Baltimore, Lancaster, Harrisburg, Cincinnati, etc., 
thence westward to visit Chicago, and from thence 
to California.

We are anticipating with much pleasure another 
visit from Dr. Coonley, who Is announced to lecture 
to us next month. ' Lux.

Wilmington, Del., F eb . 16.1806.
For the ReUgio-Pbilosophlcal Journal.

le tter from K. Graves,
“ The Biography of Satan”  is reduced to thirty-five 

cents. In order to promote the circulation of this 
work as widely os possible, It is concluded to reduce 
the prloe to thirty-five cents per copy. Although 
with the price thus reduced, the salo of the entire 
edition, after deducting the seller's commission, 
will scarcely cover the cost of publication, yet agree
ing with the editor of the Boston Investigator that 
4,it ought-to be- circulated by 'the million,” we 
cheerfully consent to make the sacrifice. We thtbk 
if it could b6 thus widely'circulated, the largo col
lection of valuable, • important, historical facts 
which it compfisos, calculated and designed to dis
close the origin, nature and mischievous tendency 
of the doctrine of future endloss punishment, must 
have the effect to emancipate many , minds frpm 
tbe agonizing thraldom of fear and fright hr which 
a large portion of the honest-minded, religious 
world is habitually held by a designing or mistaken 

I priesthood., .
■ A friend writes from Indiana—” your * Biography 
of Batan ’ ought to be as widely circulated as possi
ble ; for surely no person can read the work and 

'not feel ashamed ever after to open his mouth again 
for a hell or & devil, or future punishment. For 
your striking quotations from history, and yonr 
powerful logic have blown these superstitious no* 
tions sky high. I  was agreeably disappointed on 
reading the! work to find it contained nearly three 
times as much reading matter as I  supposed whenl 
opened It.” , > ,i’

, “  BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN. . • ,
“ Mr . E d it o r : Allow me a little space in the

Great Itarraonls, by A. J. Daria. 4 vels, rle: 
Vet. 1. The Phjraloion: Vol. 2. The Teacher; 
Vol. 3. The Beer ; Vol. 4. The Reformer; 
Vol. 4. The Thinker. Kiioh.„H....M „u.«MM 

Harmonial Men, or Thought* fur the Age, by 
A. J . Daria. Paper, 60 eta., poatoge, 0 eta.
Clothl.'.......... ....... . . t a . !

History and Philosophy of E ril,br A. J . Daria.
Paper,40 eta., postage 6 eta. cloth.....

Harbinger of Health, by A. J .  Darla......
How and Why I  became a Spiritualist, by W.

A. Danakln. Cloth.............. .......'...’..u .
Hymn of Progress, by L. K. Coonley. Cloth 
11 callup of tbo Rations, (Second Series,) by

Charles Linton.............................. ............... .
Ilistory of Dungeon Rock, by Xncsee..

Investigator for recording an expression of the plea
sure I nave derived from the perusal of a little work 
that hoa just been brought to the notice -of the 
liberal public. I  refer to the * Biography of Satan,’ 
by K. Graves, of Harveysburg, Ohio.
' ‘‘Every liberalist should possess a copy of this
lit Ho w ork. Ti la m o st Convenient a n d  v aluab le  fo r
reference.' Surely such an embodiment of factaand 
ideas, so methodically arranged, is rarely to be met 
with in a work , of no greater size. I t  is fraught 
with an elaborateness of erudition that should

the litera ti of the liberal stamp. Mr. Graves Is cer
tainly a  vigorous and logical writer, and has ren-

everywhere commend it to tbe careful perusal of
I  lit m m ............................... ■  ■

iy  ~ ,
dered the cause of free inquiry an important service. 
I  am not enthusiastic, or extravagant, in affirming 
that this little work is au important acquisition to 
onr literature. The author has evidently made his 
subject a speciality, and has brought to bear upon 
it the whole strength of his powers for excgetlcal 
investigation.

“ I t  Is  not a  dry, metaphysical production* but 
thd work of 'ad astute mind, Culling from thd field 
of ancient tlorq the,facts bearing upon his subject.

‘ ‘ - -  as it,re
in ter est*

ingly presented., The reader has not thrown before 
him tne husks of empiricism, but is refreshed by 
strong originality of thought, and induction, set off 
in flue literary style.

How evil came to be incarnated as. a distinct 
and intelligent impersonation^ and'as such recog
nized as a leading feature of the Christian system, 
Is here made plain by an array and compactness of 
argument rarely exceeded. I  predict for this little 
work a lively sale. No one who possesses I t  wonld 
be without it. I t  is, infaejt, a  gem in its way.' Once 
fairly in circulation, it must operate potentially in 
breaking the spell of priestly influence. - •..

“  Again we urge our liberal friends everywhere 
to possess themselves of this treasure of facts and 
original thought. 1 A. Hogeboom.

[Boston Investigatory /  , 1 y
Sellers will now be allowed* thirty per cent com* 

mission. •
In the next edition we intend to make Important 

alterations and additions, put the price lower, and 
allow sellers more. Help us therefore to “ p u t i t  
through.” , K . G r a v e s .
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T H IS  D A  r  P U B L ISH E D , J A N U A R Y  2d.

An Original and Startling Book!
, THE 0 & I G I N  A N D  ANTIQUITY

3PHCYSICA.31. jS&AiJSt,
rll SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED, ,
PROVING MAN TO HAVE BEEN OOTEMPORARY WITH 

THE MASTODON; DETAILING THE HISTORY OF 
HIS DEVELOPMENT PROM THE DOMAIN OP THE 

BRUTE, AND DISPHRSION BY GREAT WAVES 
OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA. . . 

B Y  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .

THE design of tbe author Is well set forth in the title  of bis 
work. The manner of its accomplishment may be under

stood by oar saying that be seems peculiarly endowed with 
. tbe rare faculty of presenting the most dry and obscure ques
tions of Science In such a  vivid and striking manner, that the 
most unscientific reader can readily comprehend them. He 
stands directly between the Scientist and the man of common 
education os an Interpreter; and as Is proved by the success of 
bis former publications, understands the need* of the popular 
heart, and the best manner of meeting them in a  most sur
prising manner.

“ Theology is not mentioned In the coarse of tbe whole 
.work, yet i t  is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annals of geology ore exhausted In successfblly proving 
the vast antiquity of man, the records of zoology in proving 
his place in animate nature, and the Immense labors of. histo
rians and Hugnbls In showing the origin and relations o f tbe 
diversified Races ojf Mankind. ■
')■> • T h e  L i t h o g r a p h e d  C h a r t )  - A
Attacbed'to the volume, is alone worth Its price. , 

price, $1.60—postage 18 cents extra. For sale a t  the office, 
o f tho KELIOIO-PHI LOSOPH1CAL PUBLISHING ASSOCI- 
ATION,. P. O. Drawer 6 3 2 5 »  Chicago, III. , I8-tf

THE GREAT LYRICAL EPIC OF THE WAR.

GAZ E L LE
X TALE 6 F  ^HE GREAT 
A P u rely  A m erican  P oem , 
iwilf A* U  a u  A utobiography. , . , 
gfJl< ,,( J  H  I  La Characters are firom L ife,

Itfi Scenes are th e Great L akes.

J S  *It epli

[AQABA FALLS, tbe 8 t. Lawrence, Montreal, the White 
, Mountains, and the sanguinary battle-fieldsof the South, 
episodes the Svelrd legends which claster around these 

•places. Its  measure changes with the subject, joyful o r sad, 
and by It* originality and airy lightness awakens a t once the 
iuterest o f the reader, and chains i t  W the end. I t  has all the 
beauties of a poem, the interest of a  romance, and the tfuth- 
falness.pl real life. , \ .... ,
- This volume marks a  new era in the history of American 
poetry. I t  is receiving-the most mArked attention from the 
.press.. • i . , . . . -. . .; i • ■ ■.

“ This is a  delightful, doilcious, versified story of the w ar; 
ifoii of romance,’spiced with wit, spicy i with humor, happy 
even to o p tio n a l  grotesqueness in its rhymes, with a  dash 
and rattle, which wins the reader a t the sta rt, and chains his 
.attention to  tbe very lastpagS/V -itaiw ur.< .!• v

Beautifully bound Li blue and gold. .
Price 1.25. For sale &t‘ tho office o f the BELIGIO-PHTLO- 

SOPHIOAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION; P . O. Drawer 
0 3 2 6 s  Chicago,. - , , 18-tf

A  N E W  P Q E $£ B Y  ^  N ^ W  A U T H O R l

'  A  R T T n u lO A L  B O K A H CZ OF

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT BEBELLIOK, AND 
' THE H1NKE80TA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON COL0N2Y.

r n n i s  work recites some of the most celebrated battles of 
I  the War, such as Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, 

Mecbanlcsville, Savage's Station, Malvern Hill, Chantilly, 
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Cbancellorvlll«( Gettysburg, *c-» 
Ac.; follows Sherman to  the sea; recites the heartrending 
account of the Minnesota Massacres, Ac. In  short, i t  is . j
A R om an ce or a  B road  and  Conxprehenslve

C h a r a c t e r ,
That will entertain every American reader.

This book belongs to tbe Progressive Series, theologically 
speaking, and the messages from “  over the R iver” which are 
scattered through it, will be found instructive.

Orders should be addressed to  RBLIGIO-PHIIXISOPHICAL 
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, P . O. Drawer G 325 , Chicago, 
Illinois.

Price, $1.26 per copy; 16 cent* extra by moll. 21-tf

CO .,

« j i  M A  N E W  B O O K ,  O'.i

Tost publi/bol by tho “ Rcilglo-Phllouophical Association,’’
- ^ ‘ entitled • • 1

IHB iBIOGRlPHY OF SATAN;
,O r a  Historical Exposition qf the D evil and fits Dominions;

Disclosing the Oriental Origin o f the B elie f in  d  Devil and  
: i F uture Endless 'Banishment. A tio, the Pagan Origin 
., ,  o f the Scriptural Terms, “  Bottomless P it” “  Lake 

o f Fire and Brim sum ef “  Keys o f  Hett,” 
i  “ Chains o f Darkness” E verlasting  > ,
- Punishm ent,” u Casting out D evils

1 etc., tic.
With an Explanation o f the Meaning and Origin o f  (he Tradi

tions respecting the Dragon Chasing the Woman—“ The 
' ‘ Woman Clothed w ith the Sun," Ctc. ' B y K . GRA VES,
V ,|1T author o f “ C hristian ity Before C h ris t; o r, T h e
I'-'irf-/ W orlds Sixteen Crucified Saviours.” H

(Fear hath torment.) Bead! Read 1 Read I Something new 
„,, and something true,” and be saved from (the fear of)

’ endless damnation.

m H E  “  BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN'’ w ill be found to be a  
JL work of r a re : novelty, cariosity and value to  tbe general 
reader, and of tW  most intense ana momentous interest to  the 
fear-bound professor of religion, of every name and nation in  
the world. I t  contains a  very, extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historibal facts upon the several poiuts treated 
on. The following list o f its  contents will furnish some Idea 
.of.the work, v iz:, it
’ Address to  the reader: ‘ < '
i Chapter I*t—Eril and .demoralizing effects o f the doctrine 
o f endless punishment.
' Chapter Sd—Ancient traditions respecting tbe origin o f Evil 
and th e  Devil. . •! l ,->! ,r,:

Chapter Sd—A wicked deyi) and au  endless hell not taught - 
in  the Jewish Scriptures.

Chapter Uh—Explanation o f  the. words Devil and H d l  In 
,the Old Testament.

’ Chapter 5lh—God (and not th e  Devil) the author of evH ao* J 
cording to the Christian Bible.

Chapter 6th—God and the Devil originally tw in brothers and 
’known by the same title.
... Chapter 7th—Origin of the terms "  Kingdom of Heaven and 
Gates o f H e l l a l s o  o f the traditions respecting tbe dragon 
chasing the woman-1-the woman clothed with the son; etc.

Chapter 8th—Hell first Instituted in  the skies; Its origin 
and descont from above.
• Chapter 9th—̂Origin o f th e  tradition respecting th e  “ Bot
tomless pit.”

Chapter 10th—Origin o f the belief in  “ A Lake o f  F ire  and 
Brimstone.”  -1 •u

Chapter 11th—Where js Hell? Tradition respecting its 
character and origin.
■ Chapter ltU i—Origin o f  the notion o f  man’s evil thoughts 

. and actions being prompted by a  Devil.
Chapter ISth—The Christian Devil—whence imported or 

•borrowed.
; Chapter LWA—The various retributive terms of the Bible, of 

(Mental origin.
Chapter 15th—The doctrine o f future punishment, o f  Heathen 

.Mid priestly origin, invented by Pagan priests.
Cbncfurion—163 questions addressed to  believers In post 

mortem punishment.
Appendix—Origin o f the traditions respecting “ The W ar in 

Heuven,” Fallen Angels being transformed into Devils, and an 
explanation o f the terms Hell, Hades, Gehenna, Tartarus, 
Valley of Uinnom, the Worm th a t never dies, etc. Oonchi- 
dlng remark*.
•• For sals a t  th is office. Price 36 cents.

T H E  H I S T O R Y
or

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
18 T nB  title  o f  a  new book, w ritten by th e  undersigned, 

and ju s t issued from the press of the Reuqio-Phoosofhi- 
cal Pcnus bing Association, Chicago, III. The design of the 

w ork is to  expose to  popular comprehension the false God 
Whom Moses taught mankind to revere^; the uninspirational 
character o f Moses’ writings; the criminality of his conduct; 
and the impurity of the source of tha t conduct. AU these 
positions are plainly demonstrated In this book.

The book contains some 370 duodecimo pages; is printed 
on new type, (Brevlor) and on good paper. Retail price, 
.bound in  cloth, $1A0; postage 20 cents extra. For sale a t  the 
office of publication, and a t the Book Store of Tallmadge A 
Co., 100 Monroe afreet, Chicago, aud by the undersigned a t  
Geneseo, Henry Oo~ IIL, MERRITT MUNSON.
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g P IR IT D A L  PUBLICATIONS.

T A L L M A D G E &
"  ' CHICAGO, ILLIN O IS.

GREA T WESTERN D E P Q t
.  ro* ALL - !U lJ t

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
,, ( AND PERIODICALS. , y , ^ rrrf

Also—Agents for the RKUOio-PnrLosorgiCAL Jouxxal and 
B anner«f Light.
,1. These Poblieettons will be furnished to  patrons In Chi
cago a t  Boston prices, a t  N o . 1 0 9  M o n r o e  S t r e e t )  
(Lombard Block), two doors west of the Poet Office.
! Catalogue* of books and prices sent on application.

Address, TALLMADGE A CO.,1-tf ' Box 2222, Chicago, IH.'
GKETCEKS FROM NATURE, ,

.( / F O R  M X  JU V E N ILE  FRIEN D S.
. ' Bt  MBS H. F. M. BBOWlf,;

This (a a  Liberal Juvenile, made .up o f  short stories—gem* 
which are  calculated to  please and instruct Youth.

BOr Price, plain, 60 cents: half gilt, 66 cents. For sale aft 
this office. 1-ftf

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS. 
SECOND SERIES/ 1 

P ric e , $2 .50; \  ' P o s ta g e , 30  eta .
ADDRESS THE AUTHOR, f, J  . y .|

CHARLES LINTON,
1^7-tfJ FOX CnASE P . O- PHILADELPHIA.

W ANXED-rAGENTS to sell Goodrich's “ Card Mzthod”
* for T u n in g  F u n , Peltries and Deer' 8kinsl A single 

card sent to any address on the receipt of one dollar. Indie* 
having this card' con m ake their own Victorines, Muffs,
Gloves, etc^ etc. < ' i • '

Address, “ F. A. Logan, Station D, New York city.”  10-tf

WESTERN HYGE1AN HOME,
BT. A N TH O N Y'S B A LLS, M IN N , t  v

R . T . T R A L L , Iff.
M .  N E V I N 8 ,  n .  D .  j  P r o p r i e t o r s .

INVIGORATING CLIMATE, d eer, dry, bracing aftr 
, moephere, and charming scenery, render this region nnri" 
lied os a  resort for invalids affected with consumptive, dys

peptic, bronchial, rheumatic, and, indeed, mU chronic disease*1 
The building is replete with all the appliances o f tbe Hygien
ic' System, and has accommodations for 600 or 600 persons.

Bend stamps for circulars to  the Home, or No. 1ft Laight s t i  
New York.

HYGEIO-THERAPEUTIC COLLEGES.—Thelec totes o f the 
Summer terms will hereafter be given a t “  Western Hygcftan 
Home,” St. Anthony, commencing on the Second Tuesday tyeaeeKc-1 
June. The winter terms will be held in New York, com m ent 
fug on the Second Tuesday in  November, fe e s for tbe course 
$100. Graduation $30. After tbe first term  Students, o r 
Graduates ore charged $10 for every subsequent term. Ladle* 

gentlemen are admitted on precisely equal terms.
0 -  The Honorary Degree of the College is conferred on 

properly qualified persons, on payment of the Diploma fee 
of $30. 1 ■ J H H

WESTERN H tG EIA N  HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL DE
PARTMENT.—In this School P hysical Culture is as orach 4  
-part o f the educational programme aa is reading, writing 
arithmetic, .Geography, Ac. A superior system of lig h t  Gym
nastics is taught; and the health and development Of bath 
body and mind ore carefully and equally attended to. 1-tf

JUST PUBLISHED s
JESUS OF NAZARETH:

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

7 B S T J S  C H R I S T .
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THTS is the most extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since the a r t  of printing has boon invented. I t  

:y of tbe la

J A M E 3 ,

THE MEDIUM ARTIST^
mHROU GH WHOM (he design for the heading of this paper 

I  was given, will send to  any address, for 20 cents, a  History 
of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one o f the greatest 
testa of spirit-power yet mode; and for 26 cents he will send a  
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called th e  EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through his haod, while In 
th e  trance state, in 25 hours. I t  is 52x88 inches—“ Life Size;” 
raid to  be the largest drawing of the kind, under glass, in  this 
country.

j$&~ R  can be seen a t the A rtesian WetL
Address A. JAMBS,

1-tf Chicago, P.O. Box 2072

•*, :• ; HEALING THE SICK • T
}, .....  , 1 • • , »T THZ

LAYING ON OF HANDS. :
r B.UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors o f the DYNAMIC IN

STITUTE, ore now prepared to  receive *11 who m ay 
desire a  pleasant home, and  a  sure remedy for all their ills. 

Our Institution is commodious w ith pleasant surroundings, 
and located in  the most beautiful p art o f th e  city , on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our post success is tru ly  mar
velous, and doily the suffering find relief a t our hands.

The Institution is located in  MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south o f  Division street, and within 
one hundred feet o f the street railroad. Post Office Drawer 
177. DBS. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

Mn.WAPXrx, Wis^ 1866. ,_________  13-tf

S P I R I T  T E L E G R A M S
kF A HIGH ORDER OF INTELLIGENCE can bp had 

through the agency o f . . .

T H E  S P I R I T S C O P E ,
by addressing Da. Bn Box 280, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

This opportunity is  made public in  the .interests of l ig h t  
and T ruth  and replies will be given FaiZ  to those who w ant 
l ig h t  and seek Truth, but are  unable to  pecuniarily assist t h t  
dial operators;  others may determine for themrehree w hat 
remuneration to  offer. 17-tf

FURST, BRADLEY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in  .]

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
No. 46,48 and 50 West Lake St.,

) ' CHICAGO, IL L .*
RT. f  1
IAN. )

O1

CONRAD FURST, 
DAVID BRADLEY, 
JOHN SALISBURY, 
HENRY SHERMAN H r

Which Flood do you Prefer!..........— ...........
Woodman's Throe Lectures on Spiritualism..

The above, and a  variety o f other books, kept for tala, will 
be moiled on the receipt of tho price and poatoge. We ehall 
add to, and correct tho list, from time to time, a* occasion 
may require. S. S. JONES,

President RcUgio-Pliflosophlcal Publishing Association.
Post Office Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.'

purports to  be a  true history of the lamentable career of Jesus 
during the last three years o f his existence, with a  slight 
sketch of his youth. I t  presents him in the natural character 
of an Intelligent and virtuous man, who fell a  m artyr to his 
good intentions in  the cause of humanity. I t  Is entirely cu t 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition mod hum
bug, and though written in a  style so plain th a t every reader 
can comprehend, yet the Incidents are so startling and com
bined with such prudence and tact a* regard Unity, th a t the 
reader's attention Is seised and held tost by a  deep aheorbing 
interest. Tbe moat brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present aceues more attractive than  are presented in  this 
curious and unparalelled production. The author asserts tha t 
this book is written a t the request of the spirits who furnished 
him with certain tacts by mental visions and oral communica
tions, with order* to use his own taste, judgment, and abili
ties os to  the manner In which they should be made known to 
the public, which are made known in the Introduction to the 
work. Since the book has been published, in regard to  its 
tru th  i t  has been publicly endorsed' by the spirits a t  Boston, 
and declared to be the only work ever w ritten in  which the 
tru th  Is given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (See “  Banner 
of Light,”  June 3,1865.)

For sole by the author, 837 8. Second street, Philadelphia, 
P e n n -a n d  a t tbe lleUgio-PhUueophical Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, a t $1.50 per copy, and postage 18 cts. 11-tf

F R $2,1 will send by mail one copy of each of my four 
books: “  Life Tima of Lone One,”  “ Fugitive Wife,”

N O R T H -W E S T E R N  P A T E N T  AGENCY.

T U T T L E  4 5  , 0  0 . , , ^

Solid tors of • - . r

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
I3 S ^ 'V ^ E 3 ^ ^ T 0 3 E ^ r S ,  G - T 7 I X > E ,

Qpu joining important information, sent to  applicant* gratis.

C. H . W A TER M A N ,
CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO WORKS,

8 2  M a r k e t  S t r e e t ,  C h ic a g o .
Manutacturar o f FIN S CUT, SMOKING and PLUG TOBACCO 

Also—CIGARS.
All orders promptly attended to. Address 22 Market s t  [ t- tf

American Crisis,” aud 
tee  lecturers’ column.

* Gist of Spiritualism.” For address, 
WARREN CHASE.

i of Spit
p - tn

E. 8. B O L B X O O I. C. C. rOMXaor. J. CU H JQ H  aux zg
HOLBROOK, POMEROY & HAINES,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
CHICAGO, ILL IN O IS.

T 9  D e s r f t s r u  S t r e e t .  J . C. HAINES, • J
Room No. 3—P- q  Box 1442. f l-tf]  Notary PuhHe

O .  S .  P O S T O N ,
B E A L  E S T A T E  A G S N T i

CHICAGO, IL L IN O IS . ...
SMITH A NIXON’S BLOCK, No. 2. 1’t f

P. W. KB A USE, Agent,

FR A N K LIN  IRON W ORKS,
8* E . C orner W ash in g to n  e n d  Jefferson St*,, 

CHICAGO, ILLIN O IS.
Manufacture Steam Engines, Sawmills, a ll kinds of Hoisting 

Machines, Derricks, Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers, Gearing, 
Mill Work, Tobacco Machinery, I* rd  Presses, and

all kindi of Wood and Iren MsrM»v«ry, 
All kinds of Machinery Repaired.
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© w t  t f b U f l r t t o .

" A ** l*on*: now l*k» the rertn amt make it
A bud of moral heauty. Let the dews 

Of knowied^s and the light of virtue, wakett
.. l a  riebiat fragrance and in  parent hu«4;
Forw oo the gathering hand of death will break it 

From its freak stem of life. *nd j, gbfcU p**
All power to charm ; b u t if th a t lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain, 
0  who shall say th a t it has lived in  vain 1 ”

Girls* Rights.
•‘Hare lUtlo girls any rights, mammaT* asked 

little May T.J who had born tucked away In a 
listen to  a  prosy discussion upon 

“ Women’s Rights.”
i “ 'L ittle  girls any rights!* Yesl darling; but 
th e y  know as little about them as the caged canary 
knows abont fresh air and woodland houghs. Like 
a  canary, yon are Caged in a room nearly as libt as 
Nebuchadnezzar's furnace. You have a  right to be 
ont singing with the birds; leaping aud laughing 
with the nnbound streamlets. You have a right to 
frolic 0 itb the winds; t o ^ c j r a r i n  kisses 
of the sun; and to grow strong, brown and rosy*
checked., - . m q r j T p q r i '  -j- C 1  a  r t  
• Children arc horn an pcWnin-^ild,* sweet- songi, 
that you can no more measure and metre, than you 
can set the1 song of the winds atid the waives to the 
tune of Old Hundred.” Nature never designed 
little  girls to be prim, and proper, and ladylike. 
She wants them to be Jost as she tnade them—good, 
Tbvlng and happy.'

“  Little girls any rights?”  Yes; a right to r tn , 
jump, swim, skate; a right to the use of the hoe, 
spade, axe, and everything that will make them 
strong and healthy. ‘ The world is ovCrrun with 
little, sickly, nervous children, that have grown 
like hothouse plants, and like them they will fade 
and die with the early frost; and all because they 
do not have their rights.

I  wish little girls would call conventions, get up 
resolutions, and make speeches in fhror of their 
rights. I  wish they would send petitions and pro* 
tests to the legislators, demanding their lights, and 
■protesting against the outrages heaped upon them 
by qnack doctors, ignorant parents, and society 
generally. Then something;Would be done.

Frances Brows.

UThe Wooden of Nature.—No. J l .
, BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

a g e  o f  r e p t il e s , .
~ ,_Thls .evening a few little friends were gathered 
a ro n lx A rtiV  fireside, b u t  th e  lesso n  o f  t h e  ev en in g  
was not forgotten, and scarcely had -the lamp been 
lighted when It was asked fo r  by several voices.
• ' Consln Ives, who was very thoughtful fo ra  boy 
so young, had come a long distance, and said be 
could not return satisfied unless he heard one of tne 
marvelous stories Rosa had spoken of.

“ .Well Ives, if  a marvelous story is whatyon desire, 
the  one I shall tell yon to-night will be pleasing, 
fo r  i t  so happens that this night’s  lesson is a des
cription of the terrible reptiles which once inhabi
ted the earth.”  < ... .. v,

“  Indeed I that will be interesting,** exclaimed all. 
* “ I  shall try and make it  so, and to  be sure th a t X 
shall succeed, I  have on the mantel a  folio of draw
ings of these ancient monsters. Trim the lamp, 
Ives, that yon may all see clearly, and I  will pro
ceed**' *''■ t l.x} . . \>.t:u i

As Ives trimmed the lamp, he exclaimed: “  This 
coal-oil gives as good alight as gas. By the way,It 
Is a strange freak of nature to moke the earth yield 
oil, like a whale P’- -.

‘ that
A T ,  ATve heard grandpa ;say/* said Mary, 

jvjien be was a whaler,' he caught whales, tha t had 
l  don’t  know how many barrels o f  oil in. their 
beads; they cat a  hole in the skull and dipped 
i t  oat.*.* .t |
•' “ Yes,”  replied Ives', “ and we dig a well In the 
earth, and pomp ont the oil—so the earth is like a  
■whale. Can yon not, ancle, first tell as how this 
oil is made P* ,,

“ I  cannot Answer yon with certainty; bnt i t  is 
probable this oil results from the decomposition of 
vegetable and animal; matter,' found in the coal. 
The process by which this is accomplished I  cannot 1 
make yon understand; for It belongs to  the .most 
intricate walks of chemistry. As the oil is pressed 
from these vast deposits it runs into the pores and 
fissures of the rocks, which our wells reach.” , iU 
i u Do yon suppose the supply will ever become 
exhaustedT* , ;

“ We hare reason to believe It Is as abundant as 
coal, and that It will never fhO. . Wells may be 
drained, bnt others will be discovered. There are 
strata of rock thousands of feet thick, completely 
saturated with It, etxd they furnish -ekhaustlcss 
‘reservoirs.”  '• * <■ u < t:i<i k •«/ v

“ The story 1” exclaimed a dozen voices, “ Maiy 
is very anxious tb see thfe plMdres.** 1 '
' “ Well, children, I  am happy to  see yon so muCh 
interested. Yon will be sure to remember what I  
tell yon, and I  give you this lesson th a t you may 
no t only understand the Ideas I  furnish you, but 
may feci a  deep desire to know more of tbe won
ders of Nature. You' cin ’never exhauat her .'foun
tains. The more you learn the more yon will find 
to; learn, and the stronger will be your desire to do 
this. 1 The great Newton,- 6f  ^wbom-ydu have all 
heard, as the discovertfr of gravitation, .when some 
one complimented him on the greatness o f bis 
knowledge, replied that he was Ilk? a  little 'child 

'gathering a few pebbles on th e  seashore. Jost 
think of th k v fo fl go down to-tbe,beach,.you 
gather here a light stone, there a curious styell, and 
$oon*ifuUl you fill your p o c k e ts b u t ' htftr many 
you leave I You cannot see where yon gathered 
.those you carry away. ] So is the little/ wo loam to 
the great store wc cannot learn,. I  

“ The age of gigantic vegetation purified the 
atmosphere. Before this no animal conld breathe 
the air, it. waa so Im p u re N o w , however, these 
impurities were laid down ,Ir  , beds qf cool, and 
’animals Could breathe the nbw purfe air.

“ Tbe asp.'Ct of the earth wus very'dlirerent from 
‘What i t  Is now. The highest animals on the land 
twere reptiles or lizards. There were a great many 
kinds, but they were all lizards. 8ome were very 
'small, others extremely large. Many lived wholly 
on land, others In the'ocean or great rivers. 
r “ Ishall not enter into a detailed! description of 
the strata In which each of the beings I am about 
to, describe are found. You would not understand 
me, and my purpose is hot to' teach you a t once all 
th a t is to bo known; btfl to  awaken your interest, 

•and induce you to loVe the-study' of Nature.*' This 
much I  will tell you, that the age of reptiles 
includes all the strata from the coal to the age of 
gigantic, mammals, o n  the hew bbi> sandstone 
o o lit e  and c r e ta c eo u s . , They] arc of vaqt thick* 

' necr; jiomo have been ’ deposited1 in fresh water 
lakes, others in th e  ocean. Wc now find them 
lying one above the other In broad bands, just as 

- you sco those books piled upon tho table, in them 
We find the bones of the huge reptiles that inhabited 
tjip earth while they, so to speak, were growing.

“  Tho early Ocean sustained strange forms, and
most notable among them was tho Iciitutosarus,

• or great fish' llwird. I  have a sketch-of U1 hertyns 
It is supposed to have appeared. wkpu.aUvc- I t,was 
froth two n't y to' thirty ft?<5t In length. I f  lhad1four 
stroug .poddies, like, those of aporpoiso qr whnlc, 

-and a long' tall, endmg in a  fin like that o f  a fish. 
I t can. acarcely be said to havo had a neck. Its 
head, almost a  third as long as its body, Joined 
directly to it. Its  ponderous Jaws were armed WUh 
sharp, conical teeth. Its «yos were twice as largo 
as a dinner plate, and were covered with horny 
plates. • *'* '

“ I t  must have bcon very swill, for its large, ped
dles and tall propelled it through the water with 
great forco. Its aspect is one of eager hunger, and 
it was undoubtedly the most voracious of its tribe. 
I t  could easily overtake.tho swill fishes of its day, 
and as it could swallow whilst under water, It oould 
retire to the bottom of tho sea to dovaur them at 
leisure.' '  1

“ This Is the Plesiosaurus, or andkc-Uzard. It 
was a  compound being. I f  to the body of a whale 
we join the neck and tail of a serpent, and the 
paddles of a  porpoise, we should have this reptile. 
A specimen in the 'British Museum is over twenty- 
four feet in length. Its neck was more than one- 
third the length of its body. , I t  supported a head 
comparatively sm all; but Its Jaws wore armed with 
shyup axjd Recurved teeth, 1 1 i i : l M f i  H il .LIT

“  You see it has the wing of a  strange-looking 
bird In its - mouth. This Is the fQrrodactyle, or 
winged lizard. I t  puts one in inind of the old 
pictures Of dragons, and is the nearest1 approach 
nature has made to  those Tabled monsters.' • A

“ There were a'great Variety,' home Dot laTger than 
a hawk, others as Urge as ‘Condon. 1 Their bodies 
'were similar in form to a lizard, and their heads 
like those of tho Ichthyosaurus: their long Jaws 
and short teeth being similar. What makes it  po 
Interesting is its wings, by which it -could fly high 
In the air, with all tho case and freedom of a bird, j 
- “ Yon have seen baU, flying like sprites in the 
dusky air. Bats arc remarkable for being the only 
mammal tha t can fly. I f  yon take tbe trouble to 
catch one you will find its wings are quite different 
from those of birds. They are not covered with 
foathers, nor hair even; but its fingers are greatly 
prolonged, and covered by a dclicato membrane. 
Thus a  beautiful wing Is formed. The Pterodacly1* 
had wings similarly formed, only the membrane 
was extended between its fore and hind extremities, 
thus making a much larger wing, and. giving it a 
more vigorous flight.

“ The Plesioaurus lay In some Wahh, shallow bay, 1 
Its body entirely covered by the water, and only its - 
•nostrils appearing above the purfhte. This Ptero- 
dactyle was a great fisher. He came flapping his 
enormous.. wings over. the dark waste, now and 
then uttering a hoarse cry. He knew not his 
danger until he came bear enough for the waiting 
Plesiosaurus to  dart its long neck from the water 
and seize bold of his wing. Then, screaming and 
straggling, he was dragged beneath the waves..

“  There w ere, ceteciosaurus, or whalelike liz
ards, quite as large as the present whale.- They 
were like the whale; , except their beads, which 
closely resembled tha t o f Ichthyosaurus. ■ All these 
marine or seasaurius were fierce and voracious, 
indiscriminately devouring every kind of fish or 
lizard which was so unfortunate as to  come In their 
why. They d ldno tspure  even their own kindred. 
The Ichthyosaurus crushed the bony fishes of its age 
with tbe greatest ease, and the hard shells of shell
fish were easily broken. Its jaws were especially 
constituted for powerful use, the bones being jointed 
so that when the jaws were brought together with 
greatest force? they could not be broken. With 
these were fierce sharks, the fleetest and most rapa
cious of all ‘ fish; and therd were fishes like sharks, 
b u t covered with large1 bony plates. _

“ The land was no'leas replete with wonderful 
beings. The Iguanodon was considered by Cuvier 
to be one of the most remarkable of its class. I t  
was perhaps the  largest reptile that ever existed* 
its length being from thirty to  forty feet, and 
exceedingly broad In proportion. I ts  head was 
short and roundish, with a  horn on the nose, as yon 
see here, like th a t with which the rhinoceros Is 
armed. Its legs were like huge posts; even its 
thighbones, which have been found perfectly pre
served^ being Tour, feet, eight inches in length, 
twenty-five inches around its shaft, and around tbe 
, joint forty-two inches, or fourteen inches in diame
ter. I f  we Imagine this1 bone'clothed with the 
ponderous muscles necessary to  move and rapport 
the huge body, and encased in a  plated skin, we 
shall at once see how large it  must have been. I t  
was well it fed on herbage, for It could no t have 
secured sufficient prey for its support. . . • ■ < >

“ The Mcgal&sauros or great saurian, and lizard 
of the wood were much smaller, though ' twenty
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summit of the h ig h  cliff, where its young are nestled, 
free from danger. Thus wastt at home on tlio land, 
In the water, or the a ir; a  reptile, a  fish, and a bird 
united. ‘‘ V , 1V,i‘ u a  "
' “  On' tho broad flat youder, loft bare by tho tide, 
is congregated a singular group. There are Lh.bjr- 
rlnthodons of all slxe*t some walking like frogs,' 
others resting on their hlud legs, ftu^ Jumping llko 
kangaroos. >There are many kiuds of. virus, or 
what appear to bo birds, bnt they' have scarcely an 

-appearanco of wlnga, and they  are covered with 
rough, knotty hair. Sco that largest one i His 
tracks are olghtecn inches long, his logs are so long ho 
. takes eight feet a t a single step. Tho Ion d Is clothed 
with vegetation much llko tha t existing during the 
coal. 'The palm, and nsplcndld variety of pine w^ro 
the most conspicuous aud bcautlfUL Dense forests 
stretch as far as the oyo can ^eaCh. Thoy (ire inhabi
ted by reptiles.- Gigantic snnkos dwelt in tho slimy 
marshes, and tho iguanodon browsed amid the 
herbage. Wo caRhoarthe comlagof tho Iguanodon 
at a great d ls ta i^ . How ho crashes through th e . 
thicket 1 Largo trees yield like grass if ho ciianccs 
to fall against thpm. Ju st ns he comes out.of tho 
wood into tha t open spot, he moots a  Mogalosaurus 
tha t has been awaiting him. They a t  once engage 
in deadly conflict* The Ignanodon endeavors to  - 
fear hts antagonist with his horn j ' but the strong 
and scaly hido of tho lutter is impenetrable, and ho 
fastens hla sharp aud hooked teeth into tho neck of 
his victim. Thoy grapplo and roll over cach other. 
The eorisdenfoned by their horrid screams; tbcjy, 
crash the thicket into whieh they plunge in their 
straggle for life. Slowly the Megalosaurus gains 
the mastery. HU.tccth pierce the rough, skin and ; 
reveal tho arteries q f , his victim. Eagerly lie i 
drinks the blood as It flows from the dying, though 
still straggling prey! , Y, / f

“  Such i was the appearance of the earth during 
the long period from tho coal to  thC. agc qf mqni- 

'-Xnals.”'’-' a •’*•'.■ .1 .K V.JI -I *•- . !•»
• “ How I  really should like t 6 see the reality of 
the  picture you have drawn,** said Ives. • > “ I  wish

could have'lived then.”  ’ '' " , '
“ What for?1* asked M ary; “ I’m sure I  should 

, not. You’d bo gobbled up by /some of those saurlans 
before'you had lived a day. I f  you took a  sail, a 

•great Ichthyosaurus might svyallpW you, boat and all; 
and if  you escaped, a  Pterodactyls might take a  fancy 
'to carry you home for his brood's dinner.' On land 
you wouldn’t  be much- better off, and I’m ‘sure a 
real fight, such as pncle has described,, would 
frighten me. out of my senses.” 

pi “ Nevertheless, I  hold to my wish,”  replied Ives. 
“ I think it would be worth a  lifetime ju st to  see i t  l” 
" “ Mary Is right, children, tho earth not pre
pared for man a t th a t stage. He could not have 
ijved oil i t  even for a  short time. There was no 
grain or vegetables suitable for food for. man, and 
lie would h a te  been obliged to  shstalh' life on tbe 
flesh of the fierce sauriansy whieh he would have found 
difficult, if  not impossible to  destroy^ ' An unarmed 
man would not meet with much success in  attacking 
any o f  these beings I  Ijave described.'* (

“ He could shoot.them.” ..............<• ! • h
■ “ You m ust remember th a t man is first a savage; 

h is only weapons are the bow and arrow, and spear. 
, What yojald these avail ? Mail could not dwell on 
earth then. (He came in due season; and a t  proper 
lime, When the earth was ready to  receive him.”  :

The '-Chicago Board of Trade lately adopted ‘a 
memorial to Congress, asking for a  grant of 20.000 
acres of the public lands to aid in the construction 
of a ship'canal from Sturgeon Bay, Wis:, to Lake 
Michigan. Thwproposed canal would be less than 
two miles in length.- » i ■> -

Daniel Defoe was 'ifn hostler, and son o f a  butcher.

•Vi • N O T I C E .  -
* The SpIritnalistB, Reformers,1 nod .liberal-minded persons 

generally,.who a^o willing to co-operate w ith the National 
Convention o f Spirlfnallsts, and especially, those who are  citi
zens o f New Jersey, aro requested to  meet In State Conven- 
non, in ’ the Friends’ of Progress Hull, In VtnolAnd, N. J., on 
Thursday and Friday, May J l th  and 25tb, 1806, for the pur
pose o f organizing a  State Convention, to co-operate w ith the 
National organization in  the objects and purposes o f said 

'organization. Convention will be called to  order a t  X o’clock 
p. it., May 24th, I860.

WARREN CHASE,") u 
"  ‘ C. B. CAMPBELL, ^Committee.

" • ;• „ JOHN g a g e , ;) . '

I> R . J .  P .  B R Y A N T .

t h e  s ip k
, AT .

1 5 3  D o a r b o r u  S t r e e t y
C H I C A G O ,  I L L .  j ;i '.‘. . m ' - ' i | 

14-tr ] NEARLY OPPOSITE T1IE POST OFFICE.!

■ ' 1 ' ‘ S f I B I T t l i i L  N O T IC E . ~  
T)R1VATE CIRCLES aro now forming a t the "Tem pleof 
I Truth,” 814 Broadway, New York City, for tho sclent!Ac . 

{nYrstlgntlon of SpirltunlUm. Tho beet Tost Mediums will b o , 
employed to give Communications.' Each clMae is limited In 
number. Apply as above. r' • , j  .n  . i

A public circle Is held every. Monday evening, lectures, 
discussions, etc., every Sunday. Mediums can be Otmsttltod 
privately a t tho “ Temple." Thwhall Is free dally to visitors.

- t  y |,e  morning light Is tweaking,
The •iqr^uetS -lisepponre— ;

, The angels Acre are greotihg 
•• /u  * liM l t>! Xhe friends of othor years. ,/ • Hi  ■</' 18-tf

17 i t i u .  A  i t m s .  F f i n i u f i , 1

MEDIUMS for physical manifestations, can be addressed 
-ktColdwater, Michigan,atro of Alonzo Bennett. 14-tf j

A°H INE,

feet or more in length. .They weijo carnivorous— 
that Is, th^y f id  -flesh! * * 1  ̂ ‘ ‘ *-

“ The, I^abyrinthodon was.a mqnatrons frog, over 
eight, fret in length, ’ and frequented the' low 
beaches, in company, with hosts of . large and indes
cribable birds. L et us imagine ourselves transported 
to some high promontory, overlooking l&nd and 
ocean, and th a t tho saurian age spreads beneath ns. 
Tho picture. I  here, present you will assist your 
fancy. A dark ocean stretches away before ns, 
wild and turbulent. Tho breath of tho tempest 
howls over its - bosom, meeting no obstacle from 
mountain barriers. I ts  waves never rest. - Thoy 
have an Herculean task before them. To them Is 
assigned the duty of leveling the rocky shores, 
against which they*rage, and from their dust build 
confluents ou yrhlch man can live., Man j could Rot 
live on earth as we noqr behold it. I t  is not suffi
ciently finished* - 8°  the winds am^ waves grind 
down the rQGkt to plaice a  fertile soil. [ j  j , j j 

“ Out then upon the tossing billows we see a 
group of Ichthyosaurus. They aro. seeking their 
prey. The stormy sea Is their home.* How’ grandly 
they ride over the waves! IIow strongly they 
beat back the spray with their paddles! One dis
appears! A shark has seized him, and dragged 
him down. Now they rise, and engage in a  fierce 
straggle for the mastery of tho deep. The long 
Jaws of the Ichthyosaurus shnt with a crash on the 
shark, which, vainly endeavors to escape. Now 
the other sanrians gather -around and tear the 
fettered shark to pieces. Tho sea is stained a 
moment with blood, and tho saurlans slowly more 
over the spot, gnashing their teeth together, their 
great red eyes gleaming with anger.

“ Inside, the bar yonder, are a dozen, or more 
Pleaiosanri. They cannot dwell In the rough sea.

. They love the warm bays and sheltered beaches.
“ Just below os, crawling along the muddy shore. 

Is the Pterodactyle. Its wings are pressed to Its 
sides, and as it wades through the oose one might 
readily mistake It for a turtle. I t  Is searching after 
fishes left by the tide. Now It reaches the water, 
and half spreading Its wings, swims away as rapidly 
as a fish. Ah, wonderfol to behold, It rises into the 
.air, aud Uke a huge gull, flaps its enormous wings, and 
screams over the waste, at length alighting on the
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I .  G. ATW O O D , mr. D .,
r n i l E  original and rcnmrknblo Healing Mcdfwn, Of Lock- '
A  port, N. Y., ti now In a regular atal •u.ccoaaful practice,at 
No. 1 St. Mark’s Vises,Now York city. l M i n .

cid& A tto
iii f i t ^

....? ,ght .. .....................................^ -aop.m .Janesville Accommodation,........*.... *4^0 n.m*
Woodstock A o c o m m o U n tio n ,m. *8.00 5,10. '
H U H  ' OAUSNA, DlVlfllON. 7’" '
FUltdn and Cedar Rapids,...... '...i,.;.. 8.16 a. m.
Fulton and Iowa,.....................     t7.00 p.m.
Freeport and Dutdelth,.....................  9.00 a. m.
Freeport and Dnnlellh,.....T...* ..,^„ ,. 10.00 p.m.
Rockford and Fox Ririw,*,..*#..^......  4.00 p. m .,
Dlzpn,........^..................  4.00 p.m .
Genevn and Elgih....... 6^0 p. m.
!l1 m m  1  * 1 MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
DetroitKxpresa................,. .T, *0.00 a. m.
Detroit Express,.^............................... 45^0 p.m .
Detroit ExpreM,.;...v.'..i....'.iiti....w.,^ioAlO p.m .

I  H  : (rsAtas roaqzeuuuT iA irp louisvjll—. ,
Moralng Express........................... E  H.00 a. m. *1100ill

• Night E x p r e s s . . . . . . - f O . O O  p. m. ■ t  AS0»5
MICHIGAN BOUTI1ERN—Dxrov boa. Yam Burin aid a j
; . ..........  manats.
Day Express,.........i......... *0.00 a. m.
Evening E x p r e s s , . . *6.80 p.m .

.N ight Express,., *...**..... .n...*fl0*05 p.m .
DkTROIT TRAINS. "

Express, via Adrian............ ......... *6.00 a. m.
Night Express, via Adrian,...——.,.,, t&-80 p. m.

Ne W Br Ic K M
., In  succcssfnf operation' since 1864. Common labor w ith 
one brickmaker only required. W orked by one man, makes 
,4,000 per day; by horso 7,000 to 12,000; by steam 16,000 to 
26,000. Cost from $100 to $700. For further particulars, In a 
pamphlet, giving fun instructions on brick setting and btim
ing  with Wood or cent. Address, Bonding fifteen cents,

, r H  FRANCIS H. SMITH,
23-4t Box 556, Ballim ort.

HAS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE celobmted powders act as carriers o f the Positive 
and Negative forces through the blood to  tho Brain, 

Longs, H eart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and all 
other organs o f the body. Their magic control over diseases <y 
a ll kinds, is wonderful beyond atljrrectdent,

T H E  P O S I T I V E  P O W D E R S  C U B E :  All 
active or acuto f e w e r * * all- n e u r a l g i c ,  rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic o r  convulsive diseases; a ll f e m a l e  d i s 
e a s e *  ; Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and a ll other P o s i t i v e  
diseases.

T H E  N E G A T I V E  P O W D E R S  C U R E : All
t y p h o i d  f e v e r *  ;  a ll kinds o f p a l s y ,  o r paralysis; nnd 
all other N e g a t i v e  diseases.

Circulars with /id le r  lists o f diseases and explanations sent 
free. Those who prefer special directions as to  which kind ol 
the Powders to  use, and how to uie them , will please send os 
•  brief description o f their disease, when they send for the 
Powders.

Liberal terms to  A gen ts, D ru g g is ts  and P h y s l .  
e la n s .

Moiled, postpaid, for $1.00 •  box; $6.00 for six. Money sent 
by mail is a io w r i i t .  O fH ce , 07 St. Mark’s Plaee, New York. 
* Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. General Delivery. 
New York City. 8-tf

w hen sent by m all; 
gilt per copy, $1.

, 22-eot-tf r

IUHS. C, A . GK NU6U , .
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.,

EXAMINATION made on Lock of Hair, on enclosing $3.00 
and two threo-cent stamps. No. 141 South Clinton street, 
Chicago.. P. O. Box 1 8 0 0 .l i  / --• , 10-tf:

M R S . C. XI. D E A R B O R N , |  1

INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, wfll miswef calls to 
locture. Will .also give advice, clairvoyantly, upon the 

Marrlngo quoation whore thoro la luhariuouy,011a  tell persons 
what the trouble Is, and how it  cAn be remedied, to bring 

-peace and harmony to  their firesides, by le tter o r in person. 
All loiters promytly attended to. Ladies, $1-00; gentlemen, 

"$Z00. Address, Worcester, Mass. 1 ’ < \  $ . |f

H R .  I V I L L I A iH  J A C K S O N ,
T ECTURKK, TEST AND UEAUNQ MEDIUM, OR THE 
U  great counsellor upon all subjects, concerning man and 
his developments. He is the inoet successful medium for 
.treating chronic and private diseases in  the United States, 
and has astonished the scientific'classes In many of the cities 
and towns in  North America, by his peculiar powers nod 
ability os a  medium. He has now located in  Oswego, Illinois.

Mr. Jackson trra ts  all diseases, both acute and chronic, to 
which the human fomily is subject, both male and female, 
such as Nervous Debility, Self Abuse, Irritability of the 
Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, Wasting o f the Vital Plaids, 

iGiddiuass, Lassitude, and .all diseases of a  private nature 
in  both aclea. Those who are suffering from diseases 
should send a t once for medicine; fo r his treatm ent f a r  sur
passes any other method of thq age. , This assertion many 
hundreds will testify to. Satisfaction guaranteed in  every 
case which he undertakes. Persons can be cured as well a t ' 
their homes, as with tbetutdium . Medicine sent to all parts 
of-tho United States, California or the CanadM, by mail or 
express. .

Send ten cents for his gre^t new circulars, and direct as 
below.

Mr. Jackson also answers sealed letters for $1.00 and four 
three-ceut stamps. He delineates character, gives advice in  
regard to busiuees matters, will tell prominent traits, disposi
tion, changes in  Ufe, what business persons are  best adapted 
,to pursue, and various other things, by reading your own 
autograph, o r the autograph of any other person. Terms, 
91.00, and 4 threc-cent stamps;

Mr. Jackson will give any one Information how they can 
become one of tho beat mediums, and how to do most any
thing they wish; also how to make others do the same, eo 
tha t yon can become superior to  an y , p f your fellow men. 
fiend 26 cents for particulars. . •,

“ Great Advice to All People," is the title  o f a  pew book 
ju st published by the author, William Jackson. I t  is a  work 
beyond all comparison; a  great book for the young and old 
'Pf both sexek. No one should be without this book. I t  is 
foil o f thrilling interest to  a ll. I t  is the work of a  scientific 
and philanthropic mind. Price $1.W, sent to  any part of the 
-pountry, securely mailed. - ,
, Address all communications to! WILLIAM .JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall Co., Illinois. 20-if

; DBS. S. B. COLLINS A S. A. THOMAS,

SPIRIT P^Y SlG IA N S
Heal by the Laying on o f Hands, 

LAPORTE, IND.
Dr.  C o u n ts : 1  had been troubled with Fever Sores on my 

legs fur five years, and daring tha t time w as'nnder tbe careof 
. different physicians, bu t was not relieved. 1 then called upon 
. yon, and after taking your medicine for forty days as directed, 
wus entirely cored. 1 send yon this for publication, as i t  may 

-be the means of sending those .to  yon who am  similarly 
afflicted. Yours, Ac., ' C. F . WALTHKR.

H ill’s  Corners Mich., Sept. 10,1S65.
' Tills is to' certify th a t I  have been afflicted for eleven years 

w ith total paralysisof left side—n o t being able to  walk one 
- step during the whole period; b u t after receiving repeated 
operations o f Dr. 'THOMAS. I  am  now able to  walk quite 
well, aud am gaining strength very last. I  had lost a ll feel
ing, aud little  did 1 expect to  walk a  step or have the least 
feeling. I  cordially recommend the afflicted to  try  th erirtu e  

-manifested through the Dbetor. No medicine used.
SARAH MILLS.

•, . , ,J  . ' |  T • ' . Datton, M ich, Sept. 6,1805.
A fter giving up  all hope of recovery from a  Nervous Affec

tion of three years* standing, 1 was induced to  give Dr. 
THOMAS a  tria l, a t  his residence, l ie  gave me three opera
tions, and I  feel tha t I  am perfectly restored to good health, 

- l i e  removed all pain a t  the first-operation.. Medicine failed as 
an antidote. I  felt tha t 1 was fast traveling to  the grave, but 
am iiow enjoying good h e a lth .' He. hot only cured ine, but 
many others in  this vicinity. The Doctor 6urely performed 
wonderful chrci.while with u s . ' He also perfectly cured my 
two children of Fever and Ague. 1 do not know of the Doctor 
making a  failure while In our vicinity. I  can safely recom
mend him to ail those who are afflicted. I t  is  impossible for 
me to  say w hat tb e  Doctor cannot cure. - Give him a  trial. 

Yours tru ly ,,, .. .. . EL1ZABKU1 iiAMEfi.
'a f o i  '

*12-80 n l

.. PITTSBURG, FT. WAYNE AND CHICAGO.
4.20 a. m. - 640ka

Express,.....,...... ... ................... .. 0,00 a.m .: l i iO a ?
Express,...................................... . 6-30p. in. 8220
Express,!.........'........... .....................  10.00 p-Jm. U jOo£?

- CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 1. 
(Late Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line Railroad.)

Day Express,.................................... *6.00 a. m. *10.00
N ight Express,...........;.......;..... .• +6.00 p. m. J7-«0S.Z

(TOR CUfCINBATI, INDIANAT0U8 AND LOOlSTllAtA

T he C h ild ren ’s  P ro g ress iv e  Lyceum .
THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED.

A MANUAL, with directions for the O rg a n iz a tio n  
a n d  M a n a g e m e n t o f  S u n d a y  School*, 

adapted to tho Bodies, and Minds of the Young: By Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Price per copy, 80 cents, 8 cents postage.

twelve copies, $8.40; 100 copies, $03;

Address, “ BET.A MARSII 
14 Bromfleld street, Boston."

Specific Remedy for Consumption and 
Nervous Debility.

WINCHESTER'S [ h YPOPHOSPHITES.
“ The CURB o f CONSUMPTION, ere* ui Os second and 

third stapes, (at ex period, therefore, tchen there ta* be no doubt 
AS to t/u  nature o j the disease.) IS  TH E R U LE , while DEA TH  
IS  TH R E .rC E fTJO N "~-D r. Churchill, to  tho Imperial 
Academy of Sciences, Ppris, ■

oz T H E  H Y P O P n O S P H IT E S

NOT only se t with PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY In 
every stage q f tubercular disease, oven of the scute kind 

railed •• Qnllupinr Consumption," bat also with IN V ARIA DIE 
EFFICACY in al! derangementa o f the Nervous and Blood 
Systems, inch as Nervous Frustration, General DeWlity, 
Asthma, Paralysis, Scrofula, Chronie Bronchitis, Marasmus, 
RickeUfln children.) Anemia. D jripm la, Wasting, impaired 
nutrition, impoverished Mood, and all morbid conditions of 
the system, dependent on dejlriency q f vital force. Their action 
is vwoPOin and s n o r t c :  on the one hand, increasing the 
principle WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS ENERGY, and 
on th« other are  THE MOST POWERFUL BLOOIMJENE- 
RATING AGENTS KNOWN.

“ W in c h e s te r’s  G en u in e  P r e p a ra t io n »  ..
Is the only reliable form of the Uypophasphites (mode from 

• the original formula.) I t  is p a t up in  7 aud lfroa bottle., a t 
$li)0 and $2.00 each. Three Urge, or sis small, for $5.00. 
Uhe no other, o r any remedy containing Aon.

For sale by most o f _tho respectable druggists throughout 
Provinces, and a t tbe Sole Gett-

WORKfr OP HUDSON TUTTLE.

' ARCANA O F  N A T U R E . , V ol. I .  

T h e  L aw s a n d  H is to ry  o f-C rea tio n ,
v. trrv  l v .i j -J THIRD EDITION.

P lan L  Tb show how the Universe was CTOlved from 
chaos by established laws Inherent in  the constitution of 
m atter. , | . .

I I .  To show how 1\fk originated on the globe, and to  detail Its
history from its earliest dawn to  the beginning o f  written 
history. ' ‘ , ,

I I I .  To show how the kingdoms, divisions, classes, and, 
species o f the living'w orld, originated by the Influence of 
conditions operating on the primordial elements.
: IV. To Glow how Man originated, and to detail thfi history 

o f his primitive state.
V. To show how m ind  originates, and is governed by fixed 

laws.
. VI. To prove man an Immottal being, and that Ids immor

tality  is Controlled by as immutable lav s  M  his physical 
state. Price $1226.

G e sc b lch te  a n d  G esetze  des S c h o p fu u ssv o r-  
g u g e s .

G erm an ■T ra n sla tio n  o f  th e  A JR C A X A , b y  2T. $ . 
A schenbrenncr. A I. I ) . ,  o f  B a v a ria . P u b lish ed  U 

by E n ke, E rla n g en , G erm any. P rice  .50.

A R C A N A  O F  N A T U R E .  V o l .  I I .
The Philosophy o f Spiritual Existence, and o f the 

Spiritual World. ,! ’
A comprehensive view of the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
1 answering the questions asked, every day by the believer 

and the skeptic. Price f l J t t .

BLOSSOMS O F  O U R S P B IN O :
P o e m *  b j r  E m m a  a n d  H u d s o n  T u t t l e .  

One of the beet volumes o f Spiritaal Poetry. P r i u l U k

Photographs e f  SP T P IT  P A IX T IX Q — SCENES 
I X  TU B SUMM ER LAND.

T E E  PORTICO OP T E E  SAG E: Cartedc FWfr, 
0 t Twenty-floe cents. . . n

,  These works occupy the highest position In the Literature 
of Spiritualism. The medium author seems chosen by tbe 
invisible world as an amanuensis for their beet and sorest nt- 
terancee. No Spiritualist can afford to  do without them.
- Tbs postage on anv of the above works is ‘JO cents. Sent, by 
, mail on receipt of price and postage.

For sale by the RELltilO-i’lIILOSOPniCALPUBLISIUNG 
ASSOCIATION. Drawer 6326, Chicago, Illinois.

B O A R D I N G  H O U S E .  ,
$ 8 6  S t a t e  S t r e e t ,  C h i c a g o .  .

MRS. W . A. FOSTER has opened a Boarding House for 
day and weekly boarders, with or without lodgings. Her 
accommodations are good, and she will be pleased to receive 

, the patronage of Spiritualists and other friends visiting the
16—tf

Mall Express,.....,.......!.................. *0.00 a. m. 10X0 p.»
Mail Express,.    ...... $0.00p .m . 740a.|

' ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
Day Passenger, . . . . . . . •n. Oua. m.  *10JOp.4
Night Passenger,............... . K>̂ J0 p .m . *0A4zg•/"
-Kankakee Accommodation............i *4,45 p.m .
UydePark Xrain,^.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *0Ji0 a. m. *7A6 a.a

do do .................................*12.10p .m . *149pg
'd o  do 1...... ....................... .. *8.30 p. m. *440pz

dO dO -MWHM.HHMHMW p m .  * M i$ |
. . .  CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND QUINCY-

Day Express and Mail,.......... . 8 JO a. m. 4-80 p i
Night kxpreas............................... 12.00p.m. 6X0a.R1*
Mendot* Aorommodatjon,...^...^...^ 4 J0  p .m . 945«.r :
Aurora “  ......... 1....... & JO p. m . 8.30 a.*,

CHICAGO AND 8T. LOUIS.
Eastern M a i ) , 8 . 1 0 a . m .  8.45pa.
Night Exprtes,.................................   7.16 p .m . 6.00«.n,|
Joliet and Wilmington AccomodkPn, 4.00 p. m. 9-60 a. a. *

CHICAGO AND BOOK ISLAND.
Day Express and Moll,..................... *V.oO a.m . *4^0pn.
Night depress...............................fl2.00 p .m . *600a.r,
Joliet Accommodation,...................   4.46 p .m . 9^0 S-i.

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE.
. St. Panl Express,............... ................  *9.00 a. m . f8-45 p t
Express,.....'..'.......... . *420 p .m . *1260a .
Waukegan Accommodation,...,....-. 6.00 p .m . 9.00a.*.
Evatuton,.........................................   2.00 p .m . . 3A0p.lL
•Sundays except’d. fSaturdays except’d. {Mondays excepft

' = PROSPECTUS
f i s l l w  ' J  I v J . ' j  11 • I I '  ) ,  ' - X ' O V  •, , j  ' l l  f  I I I '
 ̂ . ; -v  . o r  t h e  - n  J

m i GIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JODBM

r  J l8  WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be  devoted to  A* 
ARTS, SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.. 
I t  will advocate the equal rights of Men and M omen. It 

will plead the cause o f tbe rinng  generation. In  fact we fa
te  ad to make our journal cosmopolitan in  character—a  bleat 
o f oar common humanity, and an  advocate of the rights, do- 
ties and interests of tbe people.
- This journal will be published by the

? * , BELIGIO-PHUOS 0PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
. CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS ASS 

•if)  t  CONTRIBUTORS. ,
. - I t  w ill be published every Saturday a t

81,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, DL
• The J ovrzxz 1s a  large quarto, printed cm good papervfi 
-new type. The articles, mostly original, are  from the peer t 
the moat popular among the liberal writers in  both hmm 
pheres.

All systems, creeds and Institutions th a t cannot stand k  
ordeal of a  scientific research, positive philosophy and enligk 
ened reason, will be treated with' the same, aud no moreen 
sideratibu, from their antiquity and general acceptance, th  
a  faiucy of modern date. Relieving th a t the Divine is u i i  
ing the Unman Mind to-day, through Spiritual intercourse is 
general Intelligence, to  an appreciation of greater and ms 
sublime tru ths than i t  was capable of receiving or conp 
bending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass the ante 
ing crucible of science and reason.

A  watchful eye will be kep t upon affairs Governnnli 
W hile we stand aloof from all partizanism, we shall not Is  
tate to  make our journal potent in  power for the advocacy! 
the right, whether snch principles a re  found in theplatfom! 
a  party  apparently in tbe minority o r  majority,

A large space will be devoted to  Spiritaal Philosophy, hi 
communications from the inhabitants of the Sommer Iasi 

Communications ore solicited from any and all who fed fin 
they have a  tru th  to  unfold on any snbject; our right i k f  
being.reserved to  judge.scAoX w ill or w*U not interest wS 
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ADVANCE:
O n o  Y e a r ,— — 8 3 .0 0 .  ] S i x  M o n th s , .— $L R  

S i n g l e  C o p ie s ,  8  C e n t s  e a c h .
C L U B  B A T E S :

Any person sending ns $80,00 shall receive ten copies d tt 
. paper, a sd a sx  extra conr for th e  getter np  of tbe d a b  in n  
year.-

Ten coplea o f the paper will be sent for one year,bte 
Post Office address, for $27,00.

Any getter up of a  club of five o r more subscriber^ n  si 
Post Office address, will be allowed TwzsTT-rm c u n  nk 
deducted from each three dollar subscription, and half A> 
amount for six months.

Post Mastxrs everywhere are requested to set ss i f d  
nnd will be entitled to  receive turtt a v n  out of eeck d s 
dollars subscription, and half- th a t am ount for each texateb 

' subscription.
W hen drafts on Chicago, Boston or New York cannot tap  

.cured, we desire our patrons to  send, in  lien thereof Wd 
States Government money. 1

;■ Subsaiptiont discontinued a t  th e  expiration of thsfl* 
paid lor.

Subscribers in Canada wfll add to  the terms of subsafi* 
20 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.

POST OFFICB ADDRESS.—I t  to useless for sabtaAm* 
write, nnless they give their i W  Office Address and as* f 
Shite.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their papers c h te  
from one town to another, must always give the domsI te 
fbven, COunty and Suite to  which f t  has been sent. ’

MM* Specimen copies sent fere.
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers cf* 

BEUGIO-VUILOSOI’UICAL JOURNAL comprise amhte 
Thus we publish two volames'n year.

ADTERT1SEMENT8 inserted a t  n r u t l  cxirrs p a  U>* $ 
the first, and i x r e i u  omn» per Une for each subsequent** 
tion.

A jf  There w ill be no deviation fro m  the about price*.

V -

the United State# end British 
eral Depot in the Staten, by 

n -tt
J .  WINCHESTER, 

SO John street, New York.

T H E  RU B IC O N  IS  PA SSED ,

IS the title  of a  pamphlet o f  great magnitude, o f interest 
not only to Spiritualists, bu t to everybody. The recom

mendations of this work are  unequaled. Every one should 
rem* it. Mailed free for 30 cents,by ELISUA CHASE, 166 
South Clark street, Chicago, room 7, up  two pair o f  s ta in .

•I ’ll

AD letters most be addressed R. P . PUBLISHING E 0  
CIATION, P . O. Drawer 6 3 2 5 ,  Chicago, 111.

Matter for publication should be marked on the uaffi 
all m atter for the corporation should be m<£“ Editor;'

“  President 
** Secretory.”

all m atter of subscriptions should bsi

8. 8. JONES, President of the 
V  11 v if j  ; Bsuno-PuboaormoAL P urlObixs i w i i "  

, j ;-i —  1  ssir
Lrd . A G E N T S j > .
. . All thenrindpal Wholesale and Retail News Agent* tk « ^
' out the United States and British Province* will be saffB 
with tb e  coper for the eow atrj News Dealen, and NeosM1 
ip the citfce and on (be car*.

J obs R- Welsh A Oil,  corner Dearborn and Xsdho#* 
Chicago, 111-, General Agents for the United States and I ti*  
Provinces. ;

J .  C. Parker, W ashington, D. Post Office News St***- 
• Bela Marsh, No. 14 Brumfield Street, Boston, Mass.
,.  J ,  Burns, Progressive Library. I  Wellington Rood, CsaW 
well, London, England,

A. Winch, Philadelphia. • - i  . •
i Luther S. Handy, Providence, R. I» , 0 - , ;h 

American News Company, New York.
R. D. Goodwin, 814 ltruad way, New York.
J .  B. Loomis, 274 Canal street. New Y ork .,
W arren Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio.
L  P . Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
Willie 1L Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
H. Stage, St..Louis, Mo.
C. B. W in tie, SL Louis, Mo.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN  CHICAGO: ' 
Tallmadge A Oo^ Lombard Block, next building wart d P  

Post Office.
John  R. Walsh, corner o f Dearborn and Madison strestfc 
P . T. fiber lock. No. 112 Dearborn street.

^  Publishers who insert the above Ih'osjeetusthnstM d  
and eall attention to i t  editorially, shall be enbUod to a 
the Rzlioio-PmlosofjiicaL J qurzxl one year. It will U X  
warded to their address on receipt q f the papers with As t e *
tlsenesU marked


